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StatementoftheProblem
 
The purpose ofthis curriculum is to fill avoid created by the passing of
 
CaliforniaPenalCode Section 13518in the medicalservice training ofCalifornia
 
Peace Officers. Until the passage ofthis legislation no clear cut definitive program
 
existed to train CaliforniaPeace Officersin emergency medicalservices.
 
Existing cmricular materials were notsuited for the kinds ofcare peace officers
 
mustprovide under the new legislation. The existing materials were better geared
 
to the emergency medicaltechnician or paramedicand notthefrontline peace
 
officer.
 
The peace officer mustbe able to sustain the victimfor the first critical minutes
 
until advanced life support personnelcan arrive on the scene ofan accident or
 
catastrophic situation. To thatend this training curriculum is offered in hopesthat
 
untold numbers oflives maybesaved by itsimplementation.
 
VI 
Description ofthe Project
 
The projectlooked atthe existing literature in the field ofFirst Aid and
 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation. The author ofthis project completed an exhaustive
 
review ofthe literature andfound that nothing currently existed that address the
 
guidelines ofthe new legislation. After the review wascomplete the author began to
 
develop a specific training curriculum thatwould meetthe requirements ofthe new
 
legislation. To thatend the project wasdeveloped and the new curriculum was
 
presented. A test ofthe curriculum wasconducted using recruit peace officers in
 
training atthe Riverside County Sheriffs Academyto ensure thatthe curriculum
 
wasinfact plausible to include in a basic training format. The proposed curriculum
 
passed the scrutiny ofthe academystaffand student officers with flying colors. After
 
the curriculum wasvalidated it wascompleted and presented for the approvalofthe
 
SchoolofEducation.
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL TRAINING
 
FOR
 
CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICERS
 
INTRODUCTION
 
Statementofthe Objective
 
The Objective
 
The objective ofthis project wasto develop a curriculuminEmergency Medical
 
Service Trainingfor CaliforniaPeace Officers. The curriculum adhered to the
 
guidelines as prescribed bythe California CommissiononPeace Officers Standards
 
and Training in conjunction with the guidelines established bythe California State
 
DepartmentofPublic Health.
 
Contextofthe Problem
 
In 1987,membersofthe California State Legislature passed a bill thatamended
 
the CaliforniaPenalCode section 13518. The bill wassupported bythe California
 
Peace Officers Association as well as the Association ofChiefs and County Sheriffs.
 
Thelaw wasenacted to providefor the training ofCaliforniaPeace Officersin
 
emergency first aid,cardiopulmonary resuscitation,vehicle extrication,and
 
emergency child birth.
 
The newlaw did not however,provide for the developmentofthe curriculumfor
 
this new training. Representatives ofthe two major agencies thatsupported the
 
legislation then asked for assistance.
 
The California Commission onPeace Officer Standards and Training(POST)
 
was called uponfor its expertise in peace officer training,as wasthe California State
 
DepartmentofPublic Health for its expertise in the education and training ofthe
 
medicalcommunity. Thesetwo agencies were given the responsibility for the
 
developmentoftheEMStraining curriculum(Clark,1987).
 
Thetwo agenciesformed a blue ribbon panelofexpertsfrom around the state in
 
the field oflaw enforcementtraining and public health education to study the
 
problem ofcurriculum development.Asamember ofthe blue ribbon panel,the
 
author wasinvolved in the curriculum developmentprocess.There were several
 
courses previously taughtthat metthe requirements ofthe oldlaw but nothing had
 
been established to meetthe needs ofthe new legislation.Several agencies and
 
community colleges had classes thatwere being taughtto meetthe hourly
 
requirements(Clark,1986).
 
The content ofthese classes,however wasnotclearly defined and consequently
 
did not meetthe law. Forexample,the number oftraining hours varied greatly.
 
According to the research done byPOSTsome training institutions were giving their
 
officers as little as eightto ten hours oftraining while other agencies were giving as
 
much asone hundred and sixty hours ofmedicaltraining to their personnel(Clark,
 
1987).
 
In the firstfew meetings held by the blue ribbon panelthe question ofwho
 
would provide the training arose. Another commonlyasked question waswhy
 
emergency medicaltechnicians or medicaldoctors could notprovide the training to
 
the peace officers. ThePOSTcommission was notinfavor ofoutside trainers due
 
again to the costfactor. The agency could select an employeeto be trained as an
 
instructor bythe State ofCalifornia and save moneyover having to pay an outside
 
expertto conductthe required training at their institution. Additional concerns
 
were raised during the preliminary stages ofplanning.
 
ThePOSTcommission conducted asurvey ofthe various user agencies. The
 
decision was made thatthe individual agencies would absorb the cost ofthe
 
overtime into their training budgets. Questions asto thelength ofcertificationsoon
 
arose. The panelofexperts decided thatthe individuals who were working onthe
 
curriculum would also decide thelength ofthe certificationfor the curriculum,and
 
howthe retraining would be accomplished(Bray,1987).
 
One ofthe last questions to be addressed was,did thelaw enforcement
 
professionindeed need the proposed new training. ThePOSTcommission cited
 
severalstudies that addressed the question ofa peace officers need for first aid
 
training they had conducted in 1970,1975,1980,and 1985. Thestudiesshowed that
 
field officers all felt their level offirst aid training was notadequate.
 
The California DepartmentofTransportation cited several ofits studiesin which
 
evidence wasshown thatifaninjured victim ofa traffic accidentwas givenfirst aid
 
within the first five to ten minutesthey stood a better chance ofsurviving. The study
 
wentonto say thatavictim who wasnottreated for twenty minutes orlonger stood a
 
lesser chance ofsurvival.
 
An additionalstudy cited bythe DepartmentofTransportation wasone
 
compiled during the Vietnam war bythe U.S.Army. Itshowed thata soldier
 
wounded in combatwas more likely to receive aid faster than a civilian injured on
 
any majorfreewayin the United States.
 
Studiesfrom severalstate agencies have indicated thatarevised curriculum was
 
needed. It wasthe task ofthe blue ribbon panelofexperts to develop aviable and
 
topical curriculum.
 
Afterthe initial meetings ofthe two agencies thePOSTCommission established
 
aschedule thatseta time table for the developmentofthe training curriculum. The
 
panelofexperts agreed to adjourn and workseparately ontheEMStraining
 
curriculum.
 
Problem Statement
 
The problem wasthat with the passage intolaw ofsection 13518ofthe California
 
PenalCode,no training curriculum wasin place that addressed all the needs
 
expressed bythe newlaw as it dealtwith the Emergency MedicalService Training
 
for CaliforniaPeace Officers.
 
Purpose ofthe Project
 
The purpose ofthe project,therefore,was to develop a curriculum in
 
Emergency Medical Service Trainingfor CaliforniaPeace Officers. Thistraining
 
curriculum has adhered to the guidelines as prescribed by the California
 
Commission onPeace Officers Standards and Training in conjunction with the
 
guidelines established bythe California State DepartmentofHealth.
 
Definitions
 
POST;
 
The abbreviation given to the California Commission on
 
Peace Officer Standards and Training. Atraining agency
 
established bythe State ofCalifornia.
 
EMST:
 
The abbreviation given to the Emergency MedicalServices
 
Training curriculum that will be the topic ofthis project.
 
P.C.:
 
The abbreviation givenfor the CaliforniaPenalCode.
 
Delimitations
 
1. The project has dealt only with theEMSTgiven to CaliforniaPeace Officers
 
as defined bythe California StatePenalCode sections830-830.6.
 
2. The project has addressed only those training areas as defined in section
 
13518ofthe CaliforniaPenalCode.
 
Limitations
 
This projectis limited bytime and money. Theresources allocated for its
 
completion are only available until December,1989. Medicalscience will
 
undoubtably discover more sucessful methodsthanthose espoused herein.
 
Summary
 
Theintroduction segmentofthe project,Emergency MedicalService Training
 
for CaliforniaPeace Officers,hasidentified the problem to be addressed and has
 
briefly argued whythe project is needed.
 
Organization ofthe Remainder ofthe Project
 
The remainder ofthe projectincludes,acomprehensive review ofthe literature
 
as it pertains to the topic,a section onthe methodologicaliimovations used inthe
 
process ofcompleting this project,and finally asummarysection. Acomprehensive
 
bibliographyfollows and acomplete appendix as needed hasbeen provided.
 
REVIEWOFTHE LITEi=lATURE
 
Introduction
 
The review ofthe literature for Emergency MedicalService Training of
 
CaliforniaPeace Officers hastakenthefollowingformat;first,a historicreview of
 
the emergency medicaltraining traditionally given to CaliforniaPeace Officers. A
 
review ofthe new legislation,section 13518ofthe penalcode,enacted in 1987which
 
wastheimpetusfor this training curriculum.Then acomplete search ofthe available
 
literature dealing with the area ofpeace officer training in first aid took place. The
 
literature rangedfrom the mostbasic texts to complex medicaljournals and research
 
studies.
 
The Early First Aid Training
 
Asearly as 1902the American NationalRed Crosswas providing training to the
 
general publicin first aid and other life saving techniques.The early text books were
 
notvery scholarly and were commonlyfound to be difficult to read.
 
Theinformation contained in the early Red Cross bookswasso unscientific,
 
compared to currentteaching,thatin some cases the treatmentwould nothave
 
aided in the victims recovery. Forexample the 1933first aid book,for basicfirst aid,
 
listed the use ofatourniquet as one ofthe first stepsin the control ofserious
 
bleeding. Today it has been proven thatthe use ofa tourniquetis quite dangerous at
 
bestand ifused great care mustbe taken to ensure thatthe victim does notsuffer
 
permanentinjury or disability by its use(Dunlap,1971).
 
No other agency ofthe time was publishing first aid training materials. TheRed
 
Cross,logically became the agency charged with thejob oftraining the American
 
people all aboutfirst aid and artificial resuscitation.
 
Manyearlyfirst aid books also stressed the use oficefor treatment ofcertain
 
injuries to the bones andjoints. Thistreatment has also beenshownto cause
 
additionalinjury to the victim by currentstandards. Some early first aid books also
 
stated it wasagood ideato have an accidentvictim movetheirlimbsto see ifthey
 
wereinfactinjured. Thistechnique is nolonger presented asasound treatmentfor
 
bone orjointinjuries.
 
Probablythe single biggestchangein the first aid literature camein the area of
 
artificial resuscitation.For literally twentyfive to thirty yearsthe use ofthe back
 
pressure arm lift method ofartificial resuscitation as well as rolling the victim over a
 
barrelwasused to revive the victim. Theuse of mouth to mouth or mouth to nose
 
resuscitation did notbecome wide spread in its use untilthe early nineteen sixties.
 
In early textbooksused bythe Red Cross certain special emergencies were not
 
even discussed. Amongthem were whatto dofor victims ofsnake bite,or how to
 
handle the victim ofan epileptic seizures,or the proper method oftreating someone
 
who is sufferingfrom a diabetic related emergency. None ofthesecommon
 
emergencies were even mentioned and thus manyvictims probably died due to the
 
lack oftreatment.
 
TheNew Legislation
 
Section 13518ofthe CaliforniaPenalCodewaspassed in 1987bythe state
 
legislature. It provided for the training ofCaliforniaPeace Officersin First Aid,
 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation,and other emergency procedures.
 
Thetextofthelaw is asfollows:
 
(a)Every city police officer,sheriff,deputy sheriff,marshal,
 
deputy marshal,peace officer memberofthe California
 
State Police,peace officer ofthe California HighwayPatrol.
 
(b)Peace officers ofa district authorized by statute to
 
maintain a police department,exceptthose whose duties are
 
primarily clerical or administrative,shall meetthe training
 
standards prescribed bythe emergency MedicalService
 
Authorityfor the administration offirst aid and
 
cardiopulmonaryresuscitation. In addition,satisfactory
 
completion ofperiodicrefresher training or appropriate
 
testingin cardiopulmonary resuscitation and other first aid
 
as prescribed bythe Emergency MedicalServices Authority
 
shall also be required(California State Legislature,1987).
 
Clearly the newlaw does notestablish a training curriculum for CaliforniaPeace
 
Officers. Consequently,given the legislative mandate,the need for this project is
 
equally clear.
 
Training BeginstoImprove
 
During World War II training for the general public began to change. The
 
medicaltechnology derivedfrom battle field conditionswasan effective schoolfor
 
theimmediate care oftheinjured and wounded. Giventhis experience,membersof
 
the AmericanRed Crosstook a criticallook atthe type oftraining it was providing
 
to the general public.
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Asaresult ofthe nineteenforty six convention ofthe American NationalRed
 
Crossthe training offirst aid to the general publictooka dramaticstepforward.
 
With the help ofthe United States Armythe AmericanRed Crosstook the
 
breakthroughs made onthe battle field and incorporated them into their first aid
 
programs. Untilthenthe basic training given to peace officers infirst aid wasthe
 
same as thatgivento the generalpublic. Itsoon became clear thata more advanced
 
form offirst aid was neededfor para medicalpersonnellike peace officers,firemen,
 
and ambulance drivers and attendants. To meetthis need the Red Cross developed
 
atiered system oftraining to help address this growing problem(AmericanRed
 
Cross,1979).
 
In 1952theRed Crosscame outwith three basic types offirst aid training. The
 
first was called Basic FirstAid and wasintended for the general public. Thesecond
 
was called Standard First Aid and wasintended for the person who wanted a greater
 
knowledge offirst aid. The third wascalled Advanced First Aid and was projected
 
for the para medicalpersonnelthatrequired the training for theirjobs,or the
 
individualwhojust wanted to expand their knowledge offirst aid.Thelength of
 
training rangesfrom a eight hour classfor Basic First Aid to forty hoursfor the
 
Advanced FirstAid(Tills, 1952).
 
Astime passed the need for public first aid classes grew. Oneofthe biggest
 
reasonsfor this need wasthefaster modesoftransportation and achanging attitude
 
toward the basic and traditional values ofviolence toward onesfellow man. More
 
and morevictims were being seen and the need forfaster and more effective first aid
 
measures was apparent(Dunlap,1971).
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The needfor a morein depth training curriculum wasapparent. Untilthis time
 
there has been very little literature in the field offirst aid to review. Now that more
 
institutions and agencies are involved the amountofliterature hasincreased
 
(Ellison,1984).
 
There have been literally dozens ofbookswritten on various topics offirst aid.
 
Mostare very specific and give thelayman much moreinformation thanwould be
 
needed to cope with any daily emergency. Someofthese books are very specific to
 
the type ofactivity the person is taking partin. There have been books writtenfor
 
outdoorsmen,campers,hikers,and backpackers. While theinformation contained
 
in this book is valid there is some question as to the need for a specific book
 
covering these activities. Mostmedical expertsfeelthat ifevery onetook aStandard
 
First Aid class it would prepare themfor the majority ofemergencies that would
 
likely be encountered at home,onthe road,during standard recreational activities,
 
orin disaster situations(Huff,1972).
 
For those individuals thatbecomeinvolved inaspecific vocation,dangerous or
 
specialtype ofsport or recreational activity additional training should be taken.
 
Thuslowering the chances ofthem becoming an injury statistic by being prepared
 
for possible dangerous situations.
 
In addition to the specific nature ofsome ofthe booksand articles the validity of
 
these books and articles mustbeinspected. Forexample,the authorin reviewing
 
books and articlesfor this projectfound manyofthem were outdated in the
 
information they presented. In the 1975 copy ofthe AmericanRed Crossfirst aid
 
book the use ofice as atreatmentfor bone andjointinjuries wasrecommended.
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Today,the use ofice as atreatmentfor bone injuries is nolonger suggested bythe
 
American College ofOrthopedicSurgeons.
 
Now ifaperson wasto read in a textthatice wasgood to use and then used this
 
treatmentonthe victim ofa dislocated fracture the resulting injury to the victim
 
could cause permanentdamage. For this reason alone it is highly reconunendedfor
 
providers ofanytype offirst aid treatmentbe kept abreast ofany and all new
 
advancesin the field.
 
Additionalreview bythe authorfound thatthere are now manyfilms and video
 
tapes thatcoversome ofthe topics dealtwith in the various first aid programs
 
available.Thistype ofmediaisrecommended because it uses more ofthe student's
 
sensesto learn. There is however,the same danger ofthe materialin the film or
 
video becoming outdated. Itis therefore,thejob ofthe instructor to ensure that all
 
formsofinstructional materialused in their class be currentand up-to-date in every
 
detail.
 
The growing classes ofmedical providers
 
Asthe various classes ofmedical providers began toincrease during the early
 
seventies the numbersand types oftraining classes also had to change. Asof
 
January 1988there were approximately seven classes ofemergency provider of
 
pre-hospital care or field personnel. This does notinclude the basic peace officer or
 
fireman notassigned to aemergencyrescue squad or special accidentinvestigation
 
team.
 
Each ofthe seven classes ofpre-hospital care providers have their own specific
 
course requirements and guidelines that have been established bythe Emergency
 
MedicalServices Authority ofthe State ofCalifornia. Ofthese seven pre-hospital
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care providers all ofthem fallinto the basic category offield ambulance personnel.
 
The differing grades are defined bythe leveloftraining and the type ofadvanced
 
procedure they are allowed to perform inthe field.
 
Forexample,the Emergency MedicalTechnicianIcan only do those procedures
 
approved by their specific training curriculum. Amongthese procedures mightbe
 
the use ofoxygenfor avictim orthe use ofaHareTraction Splint. TheEmergency
 
MedicalTechnician II-Paramedicis allowed to useintravenous drug therapy and
 
portable defibrillating equipmentatthe direction ofa base station physician or
 
mobileintensive care nurse. TheStandard or Advanced First Aider would notbe
 
allowed under any circumstancesto use any ofthese advanced life support
 
techniques. Their training is limited to the basicsteps thatthe generalpubUc may
 
take and then usually only after they have tEiken and passed theRed Crossfirst aid
 
program.
 
There are classes offield pre hospital care personnelthat have not yetbeen
 
discussed that is the peace officer orfiremen not assigned to special duty.
 
Any member ofthis class ofpre-hospital care personnelcould be trained asa
 
Emergency MedicalTechnician Ior Emergency MedicalTechnician-Paramedic.
 
The major drawback with this is the greatlength oftraining involved.
 
For example,the Emergency MedicalTechnician 11-Paramedictraining takes
 
eight hundred and twelve hours which is usually given to the candidate over atwenty
 
two to twentyfour weekprogram. Thetraining maybe given continuously or broken
 
up over a six month period oftime depending on ifthe candidate is afulltime
 
studentor working fulltime and taking theEMT-Pprogram at night.
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Summary
 
Nocurriculum currently exists that deals specifically with Emergency Medical
 
Service Trainingfor the peace officer which is the purpose ofthis project. From the
 
literature reviewed some parts ofexisting courses maybe appropriate for peace
 
officers,however nothing has been puttogether that addresses the letter ofthelaw
 
as stated in section 13518ofthe CaliforniaPenalCode. The authorintendsto put
 
together atraining curriculum that addresses all thefacets ofthe cmrentlegislation.
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METHODOLOGY
 
Introduction
 
Thissection has detailed how the proposed project will be carried out. First,the
 
objectives as outlined in the introductory section were restated. Next,the project
 
design has been described and the populationsto besampled have been outlined.
 
Following this,a description ofthe project setting hasbeen provided and a calendar
 
ofevents developed. Finally,this section has concluded with asummary.
 
ProjectDesign
 
The design ofthe project is twofold. First,the training curriculum has been
 
established to conform to all the provisions ofsection 13518ofthe CaliforniaPenal
 
Code. This section related specifically to the training ofCaliforniaPeace Officersin
 
the areas offirst aid,cardiopulmonary resuscitation,vehicle extrication,and
 
emergency child birth.
 
To accomplish this several training areas had to be identified. Thefollowing
 
were proposed topic areas: An orientation to theEMSsystem;Legal aspects of
 
EMS;Basic anatomy and medicalterminology.
 
Examination and Assessmentofthe victim and scene;Cardiacand respiratory
 
emergencies;First aid for traumatic injuries;First aid for specificinjuries;First aid
 
for environmentalemergencies;First aid for obstetrical emergencies;Vehicle
 
extrication;Short distance rescue and transfer;Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation;and
 
Special medicalemergencies.
 
Thesecond aspect ofthis project has been to ensure thatthe training curriculum
 
is constructed in a behavioral objective format. Along with this the project has had
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to be constructed in such a manner that it is cost effectivefor the member agencies
 
ofPOSTtoimplement. In dealing with the time allotmentand the monetary
 
constraints the author has developed acurriculum that meetsthe needs ofthe
 
averagelaw enforcementagencyin this state. Asan example with a projected class
 
time offour toforty eight hoursa departmentoffifty personnel,making an average
 
offifteen dollars an hour,would costbetween six hundred and seven hundred and
 
twenty dollars to complete the training. While this amountseemssmallit does not
 
take into consideration the costs ofmaterials.Nor does it accountforthe need to
 
payover time to officers to cover the existing shifts while others are participating in
 
theEMStraining. Lastly thatthe training curriculum be realistic and workable
 
when it addresses the areas oflength ofcertification and what mechanism will be
 
usedfor recertification. Atraining curriculum thatgrants toolong ofa certification
 
period will not allow for the officer to retain the material. It is also unfairfor the
 
individual officer to have to sit through along boring class to be recertified.
 
The project has consisted ofatraining curriculumfor CaliforniaPeace Officers.
 
The curriculum consists oftwentyonefunctional areas that will dealwith all aspects
 
ofthe Emergency MedicalService Training needed to comply with the requirements
 
ofsection 13518 ofthe CaliforniaPenalCode. Functionalareas rangefrom the legal
 
aspects ofemergency medicalservice training to emergency childbirth and vehicle
 
extrication. Thefunctional areas have been constructed in the behavioral objective
 
formatwith alearning goaland performance objective included in each functional
 
area.The evaluation instrumentconsists ofa paper and pencil examinationin
 
conjunction with several real life scenarios.Thescenarios have allowed for the
 
testing ofthe students psychomotor skills. Thescenario type oftesting has also
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allowed the instructor to evaluate the studentin asareallife situation ascan be
 
duplicated.
 
Thetesting instrument has been astandardized instrumentthatwas thoroughly
 
tested on severalsample classes prior to the finalimplementation.
 
The testinginstrumenthas been divided intofour parts and given to the students
 
asthe course progresses. This has allowed for constantfeed back as to how the class
 
is receiving the material.
 
In addition to astudentguide bookfor this curriculum aninstructor teaching
 
manual has been constructed.Both ofthese guide books allowed for the studentor
 
instructor to make notes thatcanbe used for the retraining sessions. Asthis
 
curriculum isimplemented it has been necessary to use agraduated deployment.
 
This deploymentallowed thejourneymanlevelto take arefresher course ofthis
 
curriculum or a challenge course rather than sitting through the entire curriculum.
 
However,the refresher or challenge phase ofthe curriculum could onlybe taken
 
once every year. Thusevery officer would getthe entire curriculum within three
 
years ofitsimplementation.
 
Populations and Locations
 
The targeted populationin this project has been CaliforniaPeace Officers. This
 
population while quite diversein make up has metall thesame basic requirements
 
for selection. These requirementsinclude thefollowing: members mustbetwenty
 
one years ofage ifthey are to functionin afield setting;membersmusthave
 
graduatedfrom high school or possess aGED certificate;membersmustpass a
 
comprehensive medicalexamination;members must also successfully pass a written
 
and oral examination;members mustpassan evaluation conducted bya clinical
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physiologist;membersmustsatisfactorily complete athrough background
 
investigation;and finally,they mustpassthe physical agility test established by
 
POST, Onceacandidate hasbeenselected for employmentthenthey must
 
complete a basic course oflaw enforcementtraining and pass a eighteen month
 
probation period.
 
Thelocationfor the curriculumimplementation has beenlaw enforcement
 
training academies,as well ascommunitybased training sites like community
 
colleges. These locations have taken the approved curriculum and integrate it into
 
the basic course ofinstructionfor recruit officers or instructthejourneymanlevel
 
peace officer as to the new training curriculum.
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Calendar ofEvents
 
The events ofthis project proposalhave occurred onor aboutthefollowing dates
 
and in thefollowing order:
 
December 2 1988
 
January 6 1988
 
February 3 1989
 
March 3 1989
 
April 7 1989
 
April 21 1989
 
May 5 1989
 
May 12 1989
 
May 25 1989
 
June 5 1989
 
September 21 1989
 
December 5 1989
 
Began research and curriculum
 
development.
 
Continued literature review.
 
Completed review ofliterature.
 
Develop the Curriculmn using the
 
Behavioral Objectiveformat.
 
Complete First draftofproject for
 
review by project advisors.
 
Complete testing instrumentsfor
 
proposed project.
 
Complete anysuggested revisions made by
 
project advisors offirst draft ofthe curriculum.
 
Complete research and write
 
final draft ofcurriculumfor review.
 
Address anysuggested revisionsin final review.
 
Presentprojectfor final approval.
 
Binding offinal project and distribution
 
ofcopies.
 
Projected graduationfrom Masters
 
Program.
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Costs and Budget
 
The cost ofcreating this training curriculmn has been borne bythe author.
 
Primary costs will consistofthe computer research,obtaining various research and
 
reference material,obtaining the proper paper to printthe project,haying the
 
binding completed,and typing or word processortime to complete the project. The
 
author has been responsiblefor all costsincurred in the completion ofthis training
 
curriculum.
 
Summary
 
The methodologysection has proceeded in thefollowing fashion: Firstthe
 
objectives ofthe proposed curriculum were outlined. The project design along with
 
population and locations were discussed. Finally,the calendar ofeventswas
 
presented.
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A RATIONAL FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE TRAINING
 
for
 
CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICERS
 
California PenalCode Section 13518has mandated thatemergency medical
 
trainingfor peace officers will take place. Manytimes legislation is passed because
 
ofspecialinterestgroups or because it is apet projectofalegislator. In the case of
 
section 13518P.C.however,there is an overwhelming real need for this training.
 
Everytime an officer responds to a call,he or she maybefacing having to provide
 
emergency medicalcare to a victim ofagunshotwound,or a traffic accident or even
 
assisting in the birth ofa baby. There is obviouslya clear need for this training.
 
Existing curricular materials are notsuited for the kinds ofcare peace officers
 
mustprovide. Existing materials are geared to the emergency medicaltechnician or
 
paramedic notthe unique needs ofafrontline peace officer. The peace officer must
 
be able to sustain the victim for the first critical minutes ofan emergency until
 
paramedicsand advanced life supportpersonnelcan speed to the scene. Often itis
 
this initial care that is the difference between life and death. Clearly,there is a need
 
for the developmentof curricular materials to address this issue.
 
The training willtake place at existing peace officer training academies and at
 
various departmentsthrough the state. The primarystudents willbefield and
 
correctional peace officers. Obviously,the curriculum mustbe structured ina
 
manner which willfacihtate the teaching vagaries ofanumber oftrainers,and it
 
mustbe constructed so that a number ofskills are reliably instilled in the officers.
 
Clearly acompetency based approach to instruction is highly appropriate to this
 
endeavor.
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Iwantto do this taskfor severalreasons. First,Iam charged with the
 
production ofthese training materials. Secondly,Ihave considerable experiencein
 
thefield ofemergency medicine. Thirdly,I have made the study ofcompetency
 
based educational materials the major thrustofmygraduate work at California State
 
University atSanBernardino. Lastly,as aveteran peace officer,Iwantto continue
 
to aid the effort ofpeace officers everywhere to save lives and to make our societya
 
safer place.
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GOALSFOR PROJECTCURRICULUM
 
Each projectorjob should have achievable goalsfor the participantto reach,
 
this project is no different.
 
1. Thestudentwill acquire through cognitive and psychomotor instruction the
 
skills required tofunction as a CaliforniaPeace Officer in the area of
 
emergency medicalservices.
 
2. Thestudent will demonstrate to the instructor ofrecord in the training class
 
that he/she hasthe knowledge and skills to dealwith the following areas of
 
emergency medicalservices training: TheEMSsystem,legal aspects of
 
EMStraining,basic anatomy and medicalterminology,examination and
 
assessment ofthe victim and scene,cardiac and respiratory arrest
 
emergencies,first aid for traumatic injuries,first aid for specific injuries,
 
first aid for environmentalemergencies,first aid for obstetrical
 
emergencies,cardiopulmonary resuscitation,and special medical
 
emergencies.
 
3. Allofthe above areas mustbe completed to the satisfaction ofthe instructor
 
and within the guidelines established to receive apassing written score.
 
FOR
 
CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICERS
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Section 1
 
INTRODUCTION TO FIRST AID
 
1.1 T.EARNTNG GOAT.: Thestudent willgain a working knowledge ofstandard
 
first aid.
 
PRRFORMANCROB.TECTTVE:
 
1.1.1 Thestudentwillidentify the priority casesin FirstAid and how to
 
effectively care for these cases.
 
1.1.2 Thestudent will demonstrate how to evaluate avictim ofinjury or illness
 
asto what treatment maybe required.
 
1.1.3 Thestudent willinform the instructor how he/she would recognize
 
hazardous situations and demonstrates the steps to takein eliminating or
 
reducing these hazards.
 
RESOURCEMATERIAL:
 
I. DEFINITION
 
FirstAid is theimmediate care given to a person who hasbeen
 
injured or has been suddenlytaken ill. Itincludes selfhelp and home
 
care if medical assistance is notavailable or is delayed. Itincludes
 
wellselected words ofencouragement, evidence ofwillingness to
 
help,and promotion of confidence by demonstration ofcompetence.
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n ■ KVATJTATTONOFVTCTIM 
A.UrgentCare-Primary Survey.
 
In case ofserious injury orsudden illness,while help is being
 
summoned,giveimmediate attention to thefollowing first aid
 
priorities:
 
1. Effect apromptrescue only ifnecessary to protectthe life of
 
the victim or rescuer.(Forexample,remove an accident
 
victim from water,from afire,or from agarage orroom
 
containing carbon monoxide, smoke or noxious fumes.)
 
2. Ensure thatthe victim has an open airway and give
 
mouth-to-mouth or mouth-to-nose artificial respiration,if
 
necessary.
 
3. Begin C.P.R.ifthe victim is pulseless.
 
4.Control Severe bleeding.
 
5.Give first aid for poisoning,or ingestion ofharmfulchemicals.
 
Specific emergencies that require immediate first aid willbe
 
discussed fully in appropriate chaptersin the text.
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B.Additionalfirst aid directions
 
Once emergency measures have been taken to ensure the
 
victim's safety, the following proceduresshould be carried out:
 
1. Donot moveavictim unless it is necessary for safety
 
reasons.Keepthe victim in the position bestsuited to his
 
condition ofinjuries;do notlet him get up or walk about.
 
2.Protectthe victimfrom unnecessary manipulation and
 
disturbance.
 
3.Avoid or overcome chilling by using blankets or covers,if
 
available. Ifthe victim is exposed to cold or dampness,place
 
blankets or additional clothing over andimder him.
 
4.Determine the injuries or cause for sudden illness.After
 
immediate problems are under control:
 
a.Find out exactly whathappened.Information maybe
 
obtained from the victim orfrom persons who were
 
present and saw the accident,or saw the individual
 
collapse in the case ofsudden illness.
 
b.Lookfor anemergency medical identification,such as a
 
card or bracelet, which mayprovide a clue to the victim's
 
condition.
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c.Kthe victim is unconscious and has no signs ofexternal
 
injury,and if the above methodsfail to provide identity, try
 
to obtain properidentification eitherfrom papers carried in
 
a billfold or purse,orfrom bystanders,so that relatives may
 
be notified. (Itis advisable to have a witness when searching
 
for identification.)
 
C. Secondary Survey
 
Examine the victim methodically butbe guided by the kind of
 
accident orsudden illness and the needs ofthe situation. Havea
 
reason for whatyou do.
 
1.Loosen constricting clothing butdo notpullonthe Victim's
 
beltin case spinal injuries are present.
 
2.Open orremove clothing ifnecessary to expose abody part
 
in order to make a more accurate checkfor injuries. Clothing
 
maybe cutaway or ripped atthe seams,bututmost caution
 
mustbe used or added injury mayresult. Do notexpose the
 
victim unduly without protective cover, and use discretion if
 
clothing mustberemoved.
 
3.Note the victim's general appearance, including skin
 
discoloration, and check allsymptoms that may give a clue
 
to the injury orsudden illness. In the case ofa victim with
 
dark skin,change in skin color maybe difficult to note. It
 
maythen be necessary to depend upon changein the color of
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the mucous membrane, orinner surface ofthe lips,mouth,
 
and eyelids.
 
4.Check the victim's pulse. Ifyou cannotfeelit atthe wrist,
 
checkfor a pulse ofthe carotid artery atthe side ofhis neck.
 
5.Check to see ifthe victim is awake,stuporous,or
 
unconscious. Doesherespond to questions?
 
6.If the victim is unconscious, lookfor evidence of head
 
injury. In aconscious person,lookfor paralysis ofone side
 
of theface or body.See if the victim shows evidence ofa
 
recent convulsion.(He may have bitten his tongue,
 
producing alaceration.)
 
7.Check the expression ofthe victim's eyes and the size ofhis
 
pupils.
 
8.Examine the victim's trunk and limbsfor open or closed
 
wounds or additional signs offractures.
 
9.Check thefrontofthe victim's neck to determine whether
 
he is alaryngectomee.(Mostlaryngectomees carry acard or
 
other identification stating thatthey cannot breathe through
 
the nose or mouth.) Do notblock the stoma(air inlet) ofa
 
laryngectomee when carrying outother first aid,since
 
blockage could cause death from asphyxiation.
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10.Ifpoisoning is suspected, checkfor stains or burns aboutthe
 
victim's mouth and asource ofpoisoning nearby,such as pills,
 
medicine bottles, household chemicals,or pesticides.
 
D.Carryoutthe indicated first aid:
 
1. Applyemergency dressings,bandages, and splints,as
 
indicated.
 
2. Donotmove the victim unless absolutely necess^.
 
3. Plan action according to the nature ofthe injury or sudden
 
illness,the needs ofthe situation,and the availability of
 
humanand materialsources.
 
4. Utilize proper first aid measuresand specific techniques
 
that,under the circumstances,appear to be reasonably
 
necessary.
 
5. Remain in charge until the victim can be turned over to
 
qualified persons (for example,a physician,an ambulance
 
crew,arescue squad,or a police officer),or untilthe victim
 
can take care ofhimselfor can be placed in the care of
 
relatives.
 
6.Do notattemptto make a diagnosis of any sortor to discuss
 
avictim's condition with bystanders or reporters.
 
7. Above all,as afirst aid worker,you should know the limits
 
ofyour capabilities and must make every effort to avoid
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further injuryto the victim in your attempt to provide the
 
bestpossible emergency first aid care.
 
III. VATJTROFFIRST AID TRAINING
 
A.Help provided toothers.
 
B.Self-help.
 
C.Disaster Preparation Commimity Involvement.
 
TV GFNFRAT.CONSIDERATIONSANDDIRECTIONS
 
A.Each emergency will be different.
 
B.Cause and effect.
 
1.Force-cuts and fractures
 
2.Fire
 
3.Breathing - Brain damage.
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Section 2
 
SHOCK
 
2.1 T F.ARNTNG GOAT.: The student will possess the knowledge and skills to
 
identify the victim sufferingfrom shock and how to treat them.
 
PRRFORMANGR OB.TECTnVE:
 
2.1.1 The student willchoose from a list ofindicatorsthose factors that are
 
signs or symptoms ofshock.
 
2.1.2 The student will list the emergency care principlesfor shock
 
management, which will consist of,butnotbe limited to:
 
(1)Body positioning
 
(2)Bodytemperature control
 
(3)Officer demeanor
 
RRSOTJRCR MATERIAL:
 
T.DEFTNITTON
 
Shock is a condition resulting from a depressed state ofmany vital
 
body functions,a depression that could threaten life even though
 
the victim's injuries would not otherwise befatal.Injury related
 
shock, commonly referred to as traumaticshock, is decidedly
 
different from electrical shock,insulin shock,and other special
 
forms ofshock.
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A.Shock may be caused by severe injuries of all types;hemorrhage,
 
or loss of bodyfluids other than blood(asin prolonged vomiting,
 
dysentery, or bums);infection; heart attack or stroke; or poisoning
 
by chemicals, gases,alcohol, or dmgs. Shock also resultsfrom lack
 
of oxygen,caused by obstmction ofair passages orinjury to the
 
respiratory system.
 
B.The degree ofshock is increased by abnormal changesin body
 
temperature and by poor resistance of the victim to stress.
 
C.Shockis aggravated by pain,by rough handling, and by delay in
 
treatment.
 
TIT.SIGNS ANDSYMPTOMS
 
A.Early stagesinthe early states ofshock, the bodycompensates for
 
a decreased blood flow to the tissues by constricting the blood
 
vessels in the skin,soft tissues,and skeletal muscles. The following
 
signs may develop asaresult:
 
1.The skin is pale (or bluish)and cold to the touch.In the care of
 
victims with dark skin,it maybe necessary to rely primarily on
 
the color ofthe mucous membranes on the inside ofthe mouth or
 
under the eyelids, or ofthe nail beds.
 
2. Theskin may be moistand clammyifperspiration has occurred.
 
3.Thevictim is weak.
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4.The pulse is usually quite rapid (over 100)and often toofaint
 
to befelt atthe wrist,but perceptible in the carotid artery atthe
 
side ofthe neck,or in thefemoral artery atthe groin.
 
5.The rate ofbreathing is usually increased;it may be shallow,
 
possibly deep, and irregular.
 
6. Ifthere has beeninjury to the chest or abdomen,breathing will
 
almost certainly be shallow,because ofthe paininvolved in
 
breathing deeply.
 
7. Avictim in shock from hemorrhage may be restless and
 
anxious(early signs ofoxygen lack),thrashing about,and
 
complaining of severe thirst.
 
8.The victim mayvomit or retchfrom nausea.
 
B.Late stages
 
Ifthe victim's condition deteriorates,the following additionalsigns
 
maybe noted.
 
1. The victim becomes apathetic and relatively umesponsive.
 
2. The victim's eyes are sunken,with avacant expression,and his
 
pupils may be widely dilated.
 
3. Some ofthe blood vessels in the skin maybe congested,producing
 
a mottled appearance, which indicates the victim's blood pressure has
 
fallen to averylow level.
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4. Ifuntreated,the victim eventuallyloses consciousness,his body
 
temperature falls,and he may die.
 
TV.TRFATMRNT ORTKCTTVRS
 
A.Toimprove circulation ofthe blood
 
B.To ensure an adequate supply ofoxygen
 
C.To maintain normal bodytemperature
 
V. FIRST AID
 
Give urgently necessary first aid immediately to eliminate the causes ofshock,
 
such as stoppage ofbreathing,hemorrhaging, or severe pain.
 
A.Stepsfor preventing shock and for giving first aid.
 
1.Keep the victim lying down.
 
2.Cover him only enough to keep himfrom losing body heat.
 
3.Getmedicalhelp as soon as possible.
 
B.BodyPosition
 
1. The positionfor avictim mustbe based on hisinjuries.
 
Generally,the mostsatisfactory positionfor the injured person
 
will be lying downtoimprove the circulation ofblood.
 
2. Ifinjuries ofthe neck orlower spine are suspected,do not move
 
the victim until he is properly prepared for transportation, unless
 
it is necessary to protecthim from further injury orto provide
 
urgentfirst aid care.
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3. Avictim with severe wounds ofthelower partoftheface and
 
jaw,orwho is unconscious,should be placed on his side to allow
 
drainage offluids and to avoid blockage ofthe airwaybyvomits
 
and blood. Extreme care mustbe taken to ensure an open airway
 
and to prevent asphyxia. Whenthere is no danger ofaspiration of
 
fluids,avictim whois having difficulty breathing may be placed on
 
his back with his head and shoulders raised.
 
4.A person with a head injury may be keptflat or propped up,
 
but his head must notbelower than the rest ofhis body.
 
5.If in doubtconcerning the proper position ofthe victim based
 
on injuries sustained,keep him lying flat.
 
6.Victimsin shock mayimprove ifthefeet (orfootofthe
 
stretcher) are raised from8to 12inches.Ifthe victim has
 
increased difficulty in breathing or experiences additional pain
 
after hisfeet are raised,lower the feet again.
 
C.Regulating bodytemperature
 
Keep the victim warm enough to avoid or overcome chilling. Ifthe
 
victim is exposed to cold or dampness,blankets or additional clothing
 
should be placed over and under him to prevent chilling. No
 
attemptshould be made to add extra heat,because raising the
 
surface temperature of the bodyis harmful.
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D. Administering fluids
 
1.Giving fluids by mouth has valuein shock,butfluids should
 
onlybe given when medical help is not available within a
 
reasonable time. Fluidsshould notbe given,however,when
 
victims are unconscious, are vomiting or are likely to vomit,or
 
are having convulsions,since victims in such states may aspirate
 
fluids into the lungs.
 
2. Do notgive thefluids whenavictim is likely to require
 
surgery or general anesthetic,or when he appears to have a brain
 
or abdominalinjury.
 
3. Fluids maybe given by mouth only if medical care is delayed
 
for an hour or more and no contraindications exist. Water that is
 
neither hot nor cold preferablyasaltsodasolution(containing 1
 
level teaspoonful ofsalt and 1/2levelteaspoonful of baking soda
 
to each quart ofwater)should be given asfollows:
 
a.An adultvictim should be given about4ounces(1/2 glass)
 
every 15 minutes.
 
b.Approximately2 ouncesshould be given to children aged
 
from 1to 12,and 1 ounce to infants of 1 year or less.
 
c. Discontinuefluids ifthe victim becomesnauseated or
 
vomits.
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Section 3
 
RESPIRATORY EMERGENCIES
 
3.1 T.F.ARNTNG GOAL: The student will have a working knowledge of
 
respiratory emergencies,and how to deal with them.
 
PERFORMANCE OBTECTIVE:
 
3.1.1 Thestudent will verbally or in writing identify methodsused in evaluating
 
thefunction ofthe respiratory systems.
 
3.1.2 Thestudent will list the common causes ofrespiratory failure,these
 
causes to include anatomic obstructions,mechanical obstructions, toxic
 
gases,and oxygen depletion.
 
3.1.3 Usingfellow studentinthe role ofa patient,the student will,within a
 
period of 60seconds,demonstratein proper sequence the procedurefor
 
conducting a primary survey on:
 
(1) Aconscious person
 
(2) Anunconscious person
 
RESOURCEMATERIAL:
 
L DEFTNTTTONS
 
A respiratory emergency is one in which normalbreathing stops orin
 
which breathing is so reduced that oxygenintake is insufficient to
 
support life.
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Artificial respiration is aprocedurefor causing air toflow into and
 
out ofa person'slungswhen his natmalbreathing is inadequate or
 
ceases.
 
n. CATJSESOFRESPIRATORY FAILURE
 
A.Anatomicobstruction
 
1.Obstruction bytongue
 
The mostcommon cause ofrespiratory emergency is interference
 
with breathing caused by the tongue's dropping back and
 
obstructing the throat.
 
2. Other causes ofobstruction that constricts the air passages.
 
a.Acute asthma
 
b.Croup
 
c.Diphtheria
 
d.Spasm of thelarnyx
 
e.Swelling after burns ofthe face
 
f.Swallowing ofcorrosive poisons
 
g.Direct injury caused bya blow
 
B.Mechanical obstruction
 
1. Partial or complete blockage ofthe air passage bya solid
 
foreign object lodged in the pharynx orin any part ofthe airway.
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Sudden death mayoccurfrom obstruction ofthe air passages
 
directly or by pressure ofaforeign body within the esophagus,
 
which lies behind the trachea. Insomeinstances ofchoking on
 
food,a diagnosis ofheart attack hasbeen madeon the basis of
 
the victim's sudden collapse with marked chestpain, difficulty in
 
breathing,and bluish discoloration oftheface. Atrue
 
life-threatening emergency exists when aperson is choking and
 
having difficulty in breathing. Ifhe is unable to speak, it is a sure
 
indication thatthe larynx is obstructed.
 
2. Accumulation offluidsin the back ofthe throat(mucus,blood,
 
or saliva, for example).
 
3.Inhalation ofvomitus.
 
C. Air depleted ofoxygen or containing toxic gases.
 
1.Causes of asphyxia
 
Asphyxia mayoccurfrom breathing air thatdoes notcontain
 
sufficient oxygen, or air containing carbon monoxide or other
 
toxic gas. Natural,slow oxidation processes sometimesremove
 
oxygenfrom the air insuch places as wells,cisterns,sewers,
 
mines, and silos.If air does notcontain oxygen, it will notsupport
 
life, whether toxic gases are present or not. Plastic bags and
 
other materials that maycause asphyxia when placed over the
 
nose and mouth should be keptout ofthe reach ofsmall children.
 
Refrigerators and freezers,frequentlyimplicated in accidents to
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children,should never be abandoned unlessthe doors have been
 
removed.
 
2.Explosion hazard
 
In addition to the dangers ofasphyxiafrom carbon monoxide,or
 
from displacement ofoxygen by natural oxidation processes or by
 
other gases,there is often an explosion hazard. Combustible
 
gases thataccumulate in confined spacessuch as mines,cisterns,
 
and sewers, orin roomswhere natural or manufactured gas is
 
freein the air are explosive in certain concentrations. The
 
explosion mayresultif aflame is introduced,ifstatic electricity
 
is discharged,or ifan electric switch,doorbell, telephone,or
 
other device is used.
 
3.Additional causes ofrespiratory failure
 
a.Electrocution
 
b.Drowning
 
c.Circulatory collapse (shock)
 
d.Heart disease
 
e.External strangulation, asin hanging
 
f. Compression ofthe chest (caused,for example,by a mine
 
cavein)
 
g.Disease or injury to the lungs(Inadequate ventilation may
 
be caused byinjuries that collapse or compresslung
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tissue,injuries that permit air to enter through asucking
 
wound ofthe chest wall, accumulation ofblood in the
 
chest cavity from hemorrhage,or byinflammatory
 
diseases ofthelung such as pneumonia.)
 
h. Poisoning by respiration depressing drugs,such as
 
morphine,opium, codeine,barbiturates,and alcohol.
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Section 4
 
OBSTRUCTED AIRWAY
 
4.1 T.RARNTNG GOAL: The Student will acquire aworking knowledge and
 
possessthe skills needed to handle emergency airway obstructions.
 
PERFORMANCE ORJRCTTVRS:
 
4.1.1 	Thestudent will list thecommon causes offoreign body obstruction and
 
the appropriate emergencycarefor each.
 
4.1.2 	Thestudent will,using arole player, identify within60seconds:
 
(1) A partial airway obstruction
 
(2) Complete airway obstruction
 
(3) Conscious victim
 
(4) Unconscious victim
 
4.1.3 	Once this identification hasbeen completed the student will demonstrate
 
in propersequence the Emergency FirstAid treatment for the identified
 
problem.
 
RESOURCEMATFRTAT.:
 
I. RECOGNITTON OFFOREIGNBODY OBSTRUCTION
 
Because early recognition of airway obstruction is the keyto
 
successful management, it isimportantto differentiate this
 
emergencyfrom fainting,stroke,heart attack, epilepsy,drug
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overdose, or other conditions which cause sudden respiratoryfailure
 
and which are managed differently.
 
A. Foreign bodies maycause either partial airwav obstruction or complete
 
airway obstniction. With partial airway obstruction,the victim maybe
 
capable ofeither"good air exchange"or "poor air exchange." With good
 
air exchange,the victim can cough forcefully, although frequently there is
 
wheezing between the coughs. Aslong as with good air exchange
 
continues, the victim should be allowed and encouraged to persist with
 
spontaneous coughing and breathing efforts. Atthis point, do not
 
interfere with his attemptsto expeltheforeign body.Poor air exchange
 
mayoccur initially, or good air exchange mayprogress to poor air
 
exchange, asindicated bya weak,ineffective cough,high-pitched noises
 
while inhaling(such as crowing like noise),increased respiratory
 
difficulty, and possibly cyanosis (bluish color ofskin,fingernail beds,and
 
inside mouth). Atthis point managethe partial obstruction asthough it
 
were acomplete airway obstruction.
 
With complete airway obstruction the victim is unable to speak,breathe, or
 
cough. He may clutch his neck(universal distress signal). Movementofair will
 
be absentand promptaction is required. The oxygen in the lungsis depleted
 
because the obstructed airway prevents entryinto the lungs,the brain develops
 
oxygen lack and unconsciousness will occur and death willfollow rapidly.
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TT,MANAGEMFNT OFTHRORSTRUrTRD ATRWAY
 
A.Manual Maneuvers
 
Manual maneuvers arerecommended for relievingforeign body
 
airway obstruction: manualthrusts, and finger sweeps.
 
Thefollowing provides a description ofeach maneuver with the
 
recommended position and method of application.
 
m.MANXJAT,THRTTSTS
 
ManualThrusts consistofarapid series ofsix to ten thrusts to the
 
upperabdomen (abdominal thrust)orlower chest(chestthrust)
 
thatforce air out ofthelungs creating an artificial cough intended to
 
move the foreign body.Each thrust should be delivered with the
 
intent ofrelieving the obstruction without hawingto complete the
 
full series.
 
A.AbdominalThrust
 
Victim Standing or Sitting
 
1.Stand behind the victim and Wrap your arms around his/her
 
waist.
 
2.Grasp one fist with your other hand,and place the thumb
 
side ofyour fist againstthe victim's abdomen,in the
 
midline between the waistand the ribcage.
 
3. Press your fistfourtimes into the victim's abdomen with a
 
quickinward and upward thrust.
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Victim Lying
 
1.Position the victim lyingon his back with yonr knees close
 
to his hips. Open the airway and turn head up.
 
2. Place the heel ofone hand against the victim's abdomen,
 
in the midline between the waistand ribcage.
 
3. Moveforward so thatyour shoulders are directly over the
 
victim's abdomen.
 
4.Position ofRescuer
 
(Two positions ofthe rescuer are described. Therescuer
 
maydo this maneuverin either position.)
 
a. Rescuer astride victim. In this position the rescuer straddles
 
the hips or one thigh ofthe supine victim.
 
b. The rescuer alongside the victim. In this position the rescuer's
 
knees are close to the victim's hip on either the right or the left
 
side ofthe victim.
 
5. Pressinto the victim's abdomen with a quick inward and
 
upward thrust. Do not press to either side.
 
Victim Alone
 
The victim who is alone can perform the maneuver on
 
him/herself in thefollowing manner: Press a fist into the upper
 
abdomen and with a quick upward thrust as described for the
 
victim standing,orleanforward and press the abdomen quickly
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over anyfirm objectsuch asthe back ofa chair,table or porch
 
railing.
 
B.ChestThrust
 
Asan alternate technique to the abdominalthrust,this maneuver
 
maybe applied to the chest. It is particularly useful when the
 
abdominalgirth is so large the rescuer cannotfully wrap his arms
 
around the victim's abdomen as with gross obesity,orwhen
 
pressure applied directly to the victim's abdomen is likely to cause
 
complications,asin advanced pregnancy.
 
Victim Standing or vSitting
 
1. Stand behind the victim,place your arms directly under the
 
victim's armpits, and encircle the victim's chest.
 
2. Place the thumb side ofyour fiston middle ofthe breastbone,
 
butnotonthe xiphoid process or the margins ofthe rib cage.
 
3. Grasp your fist with your other hand and exert quick backward
 
thrusts.
 
Victim Lying
 
1. Place the victim on his back and kneel close to the side ofhis
 
body.Openthe airway and turn head up.
 
2. Hand positionfor an application ofchest thrust is thesame as that
 
for applying closed chest heart compression.(Heelofhand onlower
 
halfofsternum.)
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3. Exertfour quick downward thrusts that will compressthe chest
 
cavity.
 
Manual Removal ofForeign Bodies
 
Ifthe presence ofaforeign bodyis strongly suspected or can beseen
 
in the mouth,itshould beremoved with the fingers. Ifit cannotbe
 
seen,the combination ofback blows and manualthrusts mayexpelit
 
or dislodge itso that it is more accessible for removalbythefingers.
 
It is difficultto remove foreign bodiesfrom the airway with your
 
fingers,and in mostcases,it is impossible to openthe victim's mouth
 
and insert yourfingersfor this purpose unless he or she is
 
unconscious. Insome cases,especially with infants and small
 
children,an adult's finger mayforce a foreign bodydeeperinto the
 
throat and cause complete airway obstruction. However,large
 
foreign bodiescan sometimes be dislodged and removed ifthey are
 
at the level ofor above the epiglottis.
 
C.Finger Sweep
 
1.With the head up,open the victim's mouth bygrasping both the
 
tongue and lowerjaw between your thumb and fingers and lifting
 
("tonguejaw lift"). This action draws the tongue away from the
 
back ofthe throat and awayfrom aforeign body that maybe
 
lodged there.This alone may partially relieve the obstruction. If
 
you are unable to openthe mouth with the"tonguejaw lift"
 
technique,use the crossed-finger technique to open the airway.
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Openthe mouth bycrossing yourfinger and thumb and push the
 
teeth apart.
 
2.Inserttheindexfinger ofyour other hand down along the inside
 
ofthe cheek and deeplyinto the throat to the base ofthe tongue.
 
Then use a hooking action to dislodge theforeign body and
 
maneuver it into the mouth so it canbe removed. Sometimes itis
 
necessary to use theindex finger to push theforeign body against
 
the opposite side ofthe throatto dislodge and lift it. Be Careful
 
nottoforce the object deeper into the airway. Iftheforeign body
 
comesup within reach,grasp and remove it.
 
IV.DEVICES
 
Thefollowing devices arerecommended for use in relieving foreign
 
body airway obstruction. THEUSEOFTHESE DEVICESIS
 
RESTRICTED TOTHOSEPROPERLY TRAINEDINTHEIR
 
USEAND APPLICATION.
 
Twotypes ofconventionalforceps:Kelly clamp and Magill
 
Forceps should be used only with direct visualization ofthe
 
foreign body.Either alaryngoscope or tongue blade and flashlight
 
can be used to permit direct visualization.
 
A. SEQUENCINGOFPROCEDURES FOREMERGENCY
 
RELIEFOFFOREIGNBODYAIRWAYOBSTRUCTION.
 
The recommended sequence ofprocedures for emergency relief
 
ofairway obstruction varies according to:(1)whether the
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emergencyInvolves a conscious victim suspected ofhaving a
 
complete obstruction ofthe airway,an obvious choking victim
 
who hasbeen treated and whobecomesunconscious or an
 
unwitnessed unconscious victim;and (2)the degree of training
 
ofthe rescuer, whether he is part ofthelay public or trained in
 
more advanced emergency medical care procedures.
 
Note: Infollowing the sequence ofprocedures, the procedures
 
are determined ineffective if, after their application, the victim
 
does not do atleastone ofthefollowing 1)resume spontaneous
 
breathing;2)regain consciousness: 3)begin to regain normal
 
coloring of skin;4)expelthe foreign bodyfrom the mouth or into
 
the mouth where it can be seen. The procedures are effective if,
 
after their application, the victim does atleastone ofthe above.If
 
atany stage aforeign body isseenin the mouth,attempt to
 
remove it byfinger sweeps.
 
1.Conscious Victim
 
In the consciousvictim of foreign body airway obstruction,
 
immediate recognition and proper action are essential. Ifthe
 
victim has good air exchange with only partial obstruction and is
 
still able to speak or cough effectively,do notinterfere with his or
 
her attempts to expelaforeign body.
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The following sequence ofmaneuversshould be performed on
 
the conscious victim:
 
a.Identify complete airway obstruction by asking ifhe is able
 
to speak.
 
b.Four BackBlowsin rapid succession.
 
c.Four ManualThrusts.
 
d.Repeatfour back blows andfour manual thrusts until they
 
are effective or until the victim becomesunconscious.
 
Ifthe victim becomes unconscious,follow the sequence of
 
maneuvers described below.
 
2.Choking Victim WhoBecomesUnconscious
 
The rescuer should callfor help,openthe airway and attemptto
 
ventilate. Ifhe is unsuccessful with the ventilation,heshould
 
quickly perform the following:
 
a.Ifasecond person is available,he should activate theEMS
 
System.
 
b.Apply4back blowsin rapid succession.
 
c.Apply4manualthrusts.
 
d.Applythefinger sweep.Dentures may need to be removed
 
toimprove thefinger sweep.
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e.Reposition the head,open the airway and attemptto
 
ventilate. Ifthe victim cannotbe ventilated
 
f.Repeatsteps 2,3,4,and5imtilsuccessful or ACLSis
 
available.
 
3.Unconsciousvictim and the cause is notknown
 
Ifthe rescuer hasfound an unconscious victim,called for help,
 
opened the airway, established breathlessness, attempted to
 
ventilate and cannot, quickly perform the following sequence:
 
a.Reposition the head.Try again to ventilate. If
 
unsuccessful and asecond person is available, he should
 
activate theEMSSystem.
 
b.Four Back Blowsin rapid succession.
 
c.Four ManualThrusts.
 
d. Finger Sweep. May need to remove dentures toimprove
 
finger sweep.
 
e.Reposition the head and attemptto Ventilate.Ifthe victim
 
cannotbe ventilated...
 
f.Repeatsteps2,3,4and5until successful orACLSis
 
available.
 
Ifsuccessfulin removing theforeign body,perform
 
mouth-to-mouth ventilation or cardiopulmonary resuscitation if
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necessary. Ifthe victim beginsspontaneous respiration,further
 
examination byaphysician isrecommended.
 
NOTE:
 
1) Asthe Victim becomes more deprived ofo^Q^gen (anoxic),
 
the muscles will relax,and maneuvers thatwere previously
 
ineffective may become effective.
 
2)Whenthe muscles relax or aforeign bodyis partially dislodged
 
and the airway is partially open,slow, full,andforceful
 
ventilation maykeep avictim alive while bypassing the
 
Obstruction.
 
3)Ifthere is vomitusin the mouth or throat,turn the head and
 
body to the side,wipe material out quickly,and proceed with the
 
sequence.
 
V. ABDOMINAL THRUSTS-CHEST THRUSTS
 
There are no significant differencesinthe airwayflow,pressure, and
 
volume between abdominaland chest thrusts.The chestthrust is
 
preferred for special circumstances,i.e.,pregnancy,or marked
 
obesity. A significant consideration in either abdominal or chest
 
thrust is possible damage tointernal organs, such as rupture or
 
laceration ofabdominalor thoracic viscera.The rescuer's hands
 
should never be placed onthe xiphoid process ofthe sternum, oron
 
thelower margins ofthe rib cage. Theyshould be below this area
 
for abdominalthrust and above this areafor chest thrust. Use ofthe
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abdominal thrustinstead ofthe chestthrust in the older aged victims
 
might avoid thefracture ofbrittle ribs. Regurgitation mayoccur as a
 
result ofabdominal thrust.
 
Training and proper performance should minimize these problems.
 
VI. TTNCONSCTOTTS STIPTNR tface npiVimM-SIDE
 
POSTTON- ASTRIDEPOSTTTONOFRESCUER
 
One positionfor the rescuer to perform manual thrusts is at the side ofthe
 
unconscious victim. Athis side,the rescuer has more maneuverability, and is in
 
position to perform manyprocedures, including chest thrusts,abdominal thrusts,
 
back blows,turning the entire bodyifregurgitation occurs, finger sweeps,head tilt
 
to openthe airway and mouth-to-mouth ventilation. Ofthese onlythe abdominal
 
thrust can be performed while astride the victim. Ifthe rescuer is astride the
 
victim, he has a natural midabdominalposition and is thus unlikely to direct the
 
thrustto the rightor left,which would result inliver or spleen damage. While a
 
smallrescuer astride alarge victim can use his weight to assure an effective
 
abdominalthrust in the proper direction toward the diaphragm,proper hand and
 
body position by arescuer atthe side can also provide for the effective thrust.
 
VII.OTHER
 
A. The general publicshould be taughtand encouraged to use the
 
"distress signal of chocking."
 
1.Clutching the neck between thethumb and indexfinger.
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Section5
 
WOUNDS
 
5.1 TFARNTNG GOAT.: The student will have a working knowledge ofwounds
 
and their first aid treatment,along with infection and contamination.
 
PRRFORMANCE OB.TECTIVE:
 
5.1.1 Thestudentwill define the general classifications and types ofopen and
 
closed wounds.
 
5.1.2The student will demonstrate the proper techniquesfor blood control
 
including but notlimited to:
 
(1)Direct pressure
 
(2)Elevation
 
(3)Pressure onsupply artery
 
(4)Tourniquets
 
5.1.3Thestudent will list the signs, symptoms,and emergency care needed for
 
open and closed wounds.
 
5.1.4Thestudent will list the measures to take in caringfor open wounds to
 
limit or stop contamination and infections.
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RESOimCR MATRRTAT.:
 
T. DKFTNTTTON
 
Awound is a break inthe continuity ofthe tissues ofthe body,
 
either internal or external.
 
A.Classification ofwounds
 
1.Open
 
Anopen wound is a break in the skin orthe mucous membrane.
 
2. Closed
 
A closed wound involves injury to underlying tissues withouta
 
breakin the skin or a mucous membrane.
 
B.Types ofopen wounds
 
1.Abrasions
 
2.Incisions
 
3.Lacerations
 
4.Punctures
 
5.Avulsions
 
IT. COMMON CAUSES
 
Wounds usually resultfrom external physical forces.The most
 
common accidents resulting in open wounds are motorvehicle
 
accidents, falls,and mishandling ofsharp objects, tools,machinery,
 
and weapons.
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TTT. SYMPTOMS
 
A.Abrased wounds
 
1.The outer layers ofthe protective skins are damaged.
 
Abrased wounds usually result whenthe skin is scraped
 
against a hard surface.
 
2.Bleeding is limited
 
3.Danger ofcontamination and infection exists.
 
B.Incisions
 
1. An incised wound,or cut,frequently occurs when body
 
tissue is cut on knives,rough edges ofmetal,broken glass,or
 
other sharp objects.
 
2. Bleeding maybe rapid and heavy.
 
3. Deep cuts maydamage muscles,tendons,and nerves.
 
C. Lacerations
 
1. Alacerated woimd displays jagged,irregular, or blunt
 
breaking or tearing ofthe softtissues, and is usually caused
 
when great force is exerted against the body.
 
2. Bleeding maybe rapid and extensive.
 
3. Destruction oftissue is greaterin alacerated wound thanin
 
a cut.
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4. Deep contamination of the wound increases the chance for
 
later infection.
 
D. Punctures
 
1. Apunctured wound is produced by an objectpiercing skin
 
layers,creating asmallholein the tissues.Puncture
 
producing objectsinclude bullets and pointed objects, such
 
as pins,nails,and splinters.
 
2. External bleeding is usually quite limited.
 
3.Internal damage may have resulted to the organs,causing
 
internal bleeding.
 
4. The hazard of infection is increased because the flushing
 
action ofexternalbleeding is limited.
 
5. Tetanus maydevelop.
 
E. Avulsions
 
1.An avulsed wound results when tissue isforcibly separated
 
or torn from the victim's body.
 
2.Anincised wound, alacerated wound, or both will usually
 
occur when abody partis avulsed.
 
3.There will be heavy, rapid bleeding.
 
4.An avulsed body part maybe successfully reattached to the
 
victims bodybyasurgeon.Send the body part along with the
 
victim to the hospital.
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5.Avulsed woundsoccurin accidents such as motor vehicle
 
wrecks, gunshots,explosions,animal bites,and other body
 
crushing injuries.
 
TV.FIRST ATPFOR OPENWOUNDS
 
A Stop the bleedingimmediately.
 
B. Protect the woundfrom contamination and infection.
 
C. Provide shock care.
 
D. Obtain medical attention.
 
V. FIRST ATPFOR SRVFRF,RTRFDTNG
 
A. Needfor immediate action
 
Shock and loss ofconsciousness in avictim may occurfrom the rapid
 
loss ofas little as a quartofblood.Because it is possible for avictim
 
to bleed to deathin avery short period oftime,afirst aider should
 
stop any large,rapid loss ofblood immediately and treatfor shock.
 
B. Techniquesto stop severe bleeding (described in order of
 
preference)
 
1. DirectPressure
 
a.Directpressure by hand over a dressing is the preferred
 
method for the control ofsevere bleeding,since it prevents
 
loss ofbloodfrom the body without interference with normal
 
blood circulation. In anemergency, in the absence of
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compresses, the bare hand orfingers maybe used,butonly
 
until a compress canbe applied.
 
b. Apply direct pressure by placing the palm ofthe hand on a
 
dressing directly over the entire area ofan open wound on
 
any surface partofthe body. In mostinstances this
 
technique will stop the bleeding.
 
c. Athick pad ofcloth held between the hand and the wound
 
helpsto controlthe bleeding by absorbing the blood and
 
allowing it to clot.
 
d. Do not disturb blood clots after they haveformed within
 
the cloth. Ifblood soaksthrough the entire pad without
 
clotting,do notremove the pad,butadd additionalthick
 
layers ofcloth and continue the direct hand pressure even
 
morefirmly.
 
e.On mostparts of the body,a pressure bandage can be placed
 
to hold padsofcloth over aseverely bleeding open wound
 
and free the handsofthe first aider for other emergency
 
action.
 
f.To applythe pressure bandage,place and hold the center of
 
the bandage or strip ofcloth directly over the pad onthe
 
wound; maintain asteady pullonthe bandage to hold the
 
pad firmlyin place as you wrap both ends ofit around the
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body part and then tie the bandage with the knot directly
 
over the pad.
 
2. Elevation
 
a. Unless there is evidence ofafracture, a severely bleeding
 
open wound of the hand,neck,arm, orleg should be
 
elevated, thatis,theinjured partofthe body should be
 
raised above the level ofthe victim's heart.
 
b.Elevation uses theforce of gravity to help reduce blood
 
pressure in the injured area and thus aids in slowing down
 
the loss ofblood through thewoimd. However, direct
 
pressure on athick pad over the wound mustbe continued.
 
3.Pressure on the supplying artery
 
a.Ifsevere bleedingfrom an open wound ofthe arm orleg
 
does notstop after the application ofdirect pressure plus
 
elevation, the pressure pointtechnique mayberequired.
 
b.Use ofthe pressure pointtechnique temporarily compresses
 
the main artery (which supplies blood to the affected limb)
 
against the underlying bone and nearby tissues. The
 
technique also stops circulation within the limb.
 
c.Ifthe use ofa pressure pointshould be necessary,do not
 
substitute its use for direct pressure and elevation,butuse
 
the pressure pointin addition to those techniques.
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d.Asarule, do notuse a pressure point in conjunction with
 
direct pressure and elevation anylongerthan necessary to
 
stop the bleeding. Be prepared,however,to reapply ata
 
pressure pointifbleeding recurs.
 
e.Usethe brachial artery for the control ofsevere bleeding
 
from an openwound.
 
(1)Apply pressure over the brachial artery,forcing it against
 
the arm bone. The pressure point is located onthe inside
 
ofthe arm in the groove between the biceps and the
 
triceps, about midway between the armpitand the elbow.
 
(2)To apply pressure onthe brachial artery,grasp the
 
middle ofthe victim's upper arm,yourthumb onthe
 
outside ofhis arm and your otherfingers on the inside.
 
Press yourfingers toward yourthumb to create aninward
 
force from opposite sides ofthe arm.Use the flat,inside
 
surface ofyourfingers notyour fingertips. This pressure
 
inward holds and closes the artery by compressing it
 
against the arm bone.
 
f.Use thefemoral artery for the control ofsevere bleeding
 
from an openleg wound.
 
(1)Apply pressure on thefemoralby forcing the artery
 
against the pelvic bone. The pressure pointis located on
 
the front,center partofthe diagonally slanted"hinge" of
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the leg, inthe crease of the groin area,where the artery
 
crosses the pelvic boneonits wayto the leg.
 
(2)To apply pressure onthefemoral artery,position the
 
victim flaton his back, ifpossible, and place the heel of
 
your hand directly overthe pressure point. Thenlean
 
forward over your straightened arm to applythe amount
 
ofpressure needed to close the artery. Keep your arm
 
straight to preventarm tension and muscular strain while
 
you apply this technique. Ifbleeding is notcontrolled, it
 
maybe necessary to compress directly over the artery
 
with the flat ofthe fingertips and apply additional
 
pressure over thefingertips with the heels of the other
 
hand.
 
4.Tourniquet
 
The use of a tourniquetis dangerous,and the tourniquet should
 
be used onlyfor a severe, life hemorrhage that cannotbe
 
controlled by other means. Tourniquets are used far too often
 
and are rarely required; theyshould notbe used exceptin critical
 
emergencies when direct pressure on appropriate pressure point
 
fails to stop bleeding.The decision to apply atourniquet is in
 
reality a decision to risk sacrifice ofalimb in orderto save life.
 
Once atourniquetis applied,care bya physician is imperative.
 
(NOTE: Atourniquetshould be at least2inches wide.)
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a. Place the tourniquetjustabove the wound;do notallow it
 
to touch the wound edges. Ifthe wound is in ajoint area or
 
just below,place the tourniquet immediately above the joint.
 
b. Wrapthe tourniquetband tightly around thelimb twice and
 
tie a halfknot.
 
c. Place a short,strong stick,or similar objectthatwill not
 
break,onthe overhand knotand tie two additional
 
overhand knots on top ofthe stick.
 
d.Twist the stick to tighten the tourniquet until bleeding stops
 
e.Secure the stickin place with theloose endsofthe
 
tourniquet,a strip ofcloth,or otherimprovised material.
 
f. Make a written note ofthe location ofthe tourniquet and
 
the time it was applied and attach the note to the victim's
 
clothing.
 
g.Once the serious decision has been made to apply the
 
tourniquet,the tourniquet should notbeloosened excepton
 
the advice ofa physician.
 
h.Treatthe victim for shock,and give necessary first aid for
 
other injuries.
 
Do not cover a tmimiqnet.
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VI.PREVENTION OFCONTAMINATION ANDTNFECnON
 
Openwounds are subject to contaniination and infection.The
 
danger ofinfection canbe prevented or lessened by taking the
 
appropriate first aid measures,depending uponthe severity of
 
bleeding.
 
1 ■ • ' ' 
A. Safeguards
 
Whenadressing has been applied to controlbleeding,whether
 
bleeding has been severe or not, safeguards must betaken.
 
1. Do notremove or disturb the cloth pad initially placed onthe
 
wound.
 
2. Do notattemptto cleanse the wound, since the victim
 
requires medical care.
 
3. Attend to shock before and during transportation.
 
4. Immobilize the injured area.
 
5. Whenpossiblej adjustthe victim's lying positionso thatthe
 
affected limb can be elevated.
 
B. Measuresto take with woundswithout severe bleeding.
 
Wounds withoutsevere bleeding thatdo notinvolve tissues deeper
 
than the skinshould be cleansed thoroughly. There will besome
 
contamination, and itshould beremoved before the injury is dressed
 
and bandaged,especially ifmedical attention is delayed.Removalof
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foreign materialsin muscle or deep tissue should alwaysbe carried out
 
byaphysician.
 
1. Tocleanse awound,wash your handsthoroughly with soap and
 
water. Use ordinary hand soap or mild detergent.
 
2. Washin and around the victim's wound to remove bacteria and
 
otherforeign matter.
 
3. Rinse the wound thoroughlybyflushing with clean water,
 
preferably running tap water.
 
4. Blotthe wound drywith a sterile gauze pad or a clean cloth.
 
5. Applyadry sterile bandage or clean dressing and secure it
 
firmlyin place.
 
6. Caution the victim to see a physician promptly ifevidence of
 
infection appears.
 
7. A physician may advise additional homeremediesfor the care
 
ofsmallwounds.
 
C. Removalorforeign objects
 
In smallopen wounds,wood splinters and glassfragments often
 
remainin the skin tissues or in tissuesjust beneath the surface. Such
 
objects,asa rule,only irritate the victim,butunless they are removed
 
can cause infection.
 
1. Usetweezers sterilized over aflame orin boiling water,to pull
 
outanyforeign matterfrom the surface tissue.
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2. Objectsembeddedjustbeneath the skin can belifted outwith
 
the tip ofaneedle that has been sterilized in rubbing alcohol or in
 
the heatofaflame.
 
3. Foreign objects,regardless ofsize,embedded deeperin the
 
tissues should be leftfor removalbya physician.
 
4. Thefishhook is probablyone ofthe mostcommontypes of
 
foreign objects that may penetrate the skin. Often,onlythe point
 
ofthe hook enters,not penetrating deeply enough to allow the
 
barb to become effective;in this case the hook can beremoved
 
easily by backing it out. Ifthe fishhook goes deeper and the barb
 
becomes embedded, the wisest course is to have a physician
 
remove the hook.Ifmedicalaid is not available,remove the hook
 
bypushing it through untilthe barb protrudes.Using a cutting
 
tool,cutthe hook either atthe barb or at the shank and remove
 
it. Cleanse the wound thoroughly and cover it with an adhesive
 
compress. A physician should be consulted assoon as possible
 
because ofthe possibility ofinfection,especially tetanus.
 
5. Some penetrating foreign objects, such as sticks or pieces of
 
metal, mayprotrude looselyfrom the body.Some penetrating
 
objects,such as astake in the ground or a spike ofafence, may
 
befixed and cause the victim to become impaled. Under no
 
circumstances should the victim be pulled loosefrom afixed
 
object. Obtain help at once,preferablyfrom ambulance or
 
rescue personnelequipped to handle the problem. Ifthe object
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is fixed or protrudes more than afew inches from the body,it
 
should be leftin place,be cut offat a distancefrom the skin,and
 
besecured carefully to prevent movementthatcould cause
 
further damage. Ifthe victim must betransported,immobilize
 
the protruding end with massive dressings around the protruding
 
part,and then transportthe victim to a hospital without delay and
 
in the mostcomfortable manner possible.
 
D. Dressing the wound
 
A dressing is a cover placed over awound to protect itfrom
 
additional injury and contamination, and to assistin the control
 
ofbleeding. Bandaging awound holdsthe dressing in place,
 
assists in controlling the bleeding,offers support,and promotes
 
restraint ofmovement.
 
E. Infection
 
The period ofhealing after aninjury maybe greatlylengthened
 
by infection,which is the result ofinvasion and growth ofbacteria
 
within the tissues ofthe body. Ifbacteria gets inside tissues of
 
the body and breaksin the skin or mucous membranes, serious
 
infection may develop within hours or daysfollowing an injury.
 
The threat oftetanus infection,or loclqaw,mustnever be
 
overlooked. Ask your physician whether or notatetanus
 
immunization or tetanus toxoid booster injection may be needed.
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1. Symptoms
 
a.Swelling ofthe affected part
 
b.Redness of the affected part
 
c.Asensation of heat
 
d.Throbbing pain
 
e.Tenderness
 
f.Evidence ofpus,either collected beneath the skin or
 
drainingfrom the wound
 
g.Fever
 
h.Swollenlymph glands, or"kernels,"in the groin(leg
 
infection),in the armpit(arm infection),or in the neck
 
(infectionin the head)
 
i.Red streaksleading from the wound is an indication thatthe
 
infection is spreading through thelymphatic circulation
 
channels
 
2.Interim emergency care
 
Prompt medicalcare is needed for an infected wound,butif any
 
1
 
lengthy delay mustoccur befbre a physician cansee the victim,
 
thefollowing temporary steps should be taken:
 
i
 
a. Keep victim lying dowiiand quiet,and immobilize the
 
entire infected area. i
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b. Elevate the affecteld body part,ifpossible.
 
c. Apply heat to the areawith hotwater bottles,or by placing
 
warm,moisttowels or cloths over the wound.
 
d. Donot delay effort!^ to get medical careforthe victim. The
 
above are interim measures only.
 
VII.BITES
 
Injuries produced by animal or humanbites may cause punctures,
 
lacerations, or even avulsions. Notonly is care needed for open
 
wounds butalso consideration must be given to the danger of
 
infection,especially rabies.
 
A.Human
 
Human bites thatbreak the skin maybecome seriously infected,
 
because the mouth is heavily contaminated with bacteria.
 
Cleanse the wound thoroughly, cover it, and seek medical
 
attention.
 
B. Animal
 
The bite ofany animal, whether it is a wild animalora pet,may
 
resultin an open wound. Dogand catbites are common.
 
Although a dog bite is likely to cause more extensive tissue
 
damage than acat bite, the cat bite maybe more dangerous,
 
because a wider variety ofbacteria is usually present in the
 
mouth ofa cat.Many wild animals,especially bats,racoons, and
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rats,transmit rabies. Rabiescan be transmitted even whena
 
rabid animallicks an existing open wound on ahumanora
 
nonrabid animal. Tetanus is an added dangerin animalbites.
 
Anyanimal bite carries a great risk ofinfection. There is no
 
knowncurefor rabies, in humanbeings orin animals, once its
 
final state symptoms develop. Ifthe animal proves to be rabid,
 
vaccine therapy mustbe given to build up body immunityin the
 
victim in time to prevent the disease,
 
1. A bite on theface or neck Should receive immediate
 
medical attention.
 
2. Every effort mustbe made to restrain anysuspected rabid
 
animal so thatit can be keptunder observation to determine
 
whether or notit develops the finalstages ofrabies. Find
 
outfromlocal health authorities howlong alive animal
 
suspected ofhaving rabies should be observed.
 
3. Do not kill the animalunless absolutely necessary.Ifthe
 
animal has to be killed,have the bodyexamined for rabies.
 
If killing is necessary,take precautions notto damage the
 
animal's head.
 
4. Ifasuspected rabid animal cannotbe caughtorfound and
 
thus cannotbe identified and observed,arrange for
 
immediate medical carefor any person it has bitten.
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5. Injections are effective in preventing rabiesin95 percentof
 
victims.
 
6. In the meantime,before the physician takes charge,
 
thoroughly wash the wound with soap and water,flush the
 
bitten area, and apply a dressing.
 
7. Make sure thatthe victim avoids movementof the affected
 
partuntil he has been attended bya physician.
 
Vin.CI.OSRD WOUNDS
 
A. Characteristics
 
1.A closed wound may occur anywhere within the body.
 
2. There is no break in the skin.
 
3. Blood is notlost through the skin,but may flow through outer
 
openings ofbody cavities.
 
4. Closed wounds are less likely to becomeinfected than are
 
open wounds,since they are subjectto less contamination.
 
5. Manyclosed wounds are relatively smallinjmiesinvolving soft
 
tissue the familiar black eye is an example. Other closed wounds,
 
however,mayinvolve extensive internal bleeding plus severe
 
physical damageto tissues,organs, or systems.
 
B. Causes
 
1. Most closed wounds are caused by external forces,such as
 
falls and motor vehicle accidents.
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2. Sometimes closed woundsare caused ifthe victim ofaclosed
 
fracture is mishandled or is moved before splints are properly
 
applied toimmobilize his injuries.
 
C. Signs and Symptoms
 
1.General symptoms
 
Even ifno outward signs ofinjury are obvious,internal injury is
 
possible when any of the following generalsymptoms are present.
 
a.Cold, clammy,pale skin; very rapid butweak pulse; rapid
 
breathing and dizziness.
 
b.Pain and tendernessin a partofthe bodyin which injury is
 
suspected, especially ifdeep pain continues and seems out
 
ofproportion to the injury symptoms.
 
c.Uncontrolled restlessness and excessive thirst.
 
d.Vomited or coughed up blood,or blood in the urine orfeces.
 
As ageneralrule, suspecta closed wound, with internal
 
bleeding and possible rupture ofa body organ, whenevera
 
severe force exerted onthe body produces severe shock or
 
unconsciousness.
 
2. Specific symptoms
 
a. Pain
 
b. Tenderness
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3.Signs
 
a. Swelling
 
b. Discoloration
 
c. Deformity oflimbs, caused byfractures or dislocations.
 
D. Emergency care
 
1. Maintain anopen airway; give artificial respiration ifindicated.
 
2. Carefully examinethe victim for fractures,and other injuries
 
to the head, neck,chest,abdomen,limbs,back,and spine.
 
3. If aninternalinjmyis suspected,get medicalcare for the
 
victim as soon as possible.
 
4. If a closed fracture is suspected, immobilize the affected area
 
before moving the victim.
 
5. If the victim mustbe moved, carefully transport him in alying
 
position; give special attention to preventing shock.
 
6. Do notgive fluids by mouth to avictim suspected of having
 
severe internalinjury, no matter how much he complainsofthirst.
 
7. When arelatively small closed wound occurs (such as a black
 
eye),putcold applications onthe injured area to preventadded
 
tissue swelling and to slow downinternal bleeding.
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Sections
 
POISONING
 
fi.1.T.RARNTNG GOAL: Thestudent will demonstrate the basic causes, signs,
 
symptoms, and emergency care for all types ofpoisonings.
 
PKRFORMANGK OBTRCTTVE:
 
6.1.1 The studentwill define the varioustypes ofpoison cases.
 
6.1.2 The student willlist in proper sequence the stages of emergency care for
 
poison victims.
 
6.1.3 The student willlist the propersequence for the care ofsnake bite,
 
insect,and contactpoisons.
 
RESOURCEMATERIAL:
 
T. DEETNTTTON
 
Apoison is any substance solid, liquid,or gasthattendsto impair
 
health or cause death whenintroduced into the body or onto the skin
 
surface.
 
A.Examples ofpoisons around the home
 
Poisonous substances within the homeenvironment are
 
extremely prevalent,and it would be difficult to name all of
 
them. Afew typical household poisons are listed below
 
1.Cosmetics,hair preparation
 
2.Gasoline,kerosene,and other petroleum products
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3. Paintand turpentine
 
4. Strong detergents
 
5. Bleaches
 
6. Cleaning solutions
 
7. Lye
 
8. Glue
 
9. Ammonia
 
10. Acids
 
11. Poisonous plants,such as mountain laurel,rhododendron,
 
oleander,avariety ofwild cherries,nightshade and foxglove.
 
12. Nonedible mushrooms
 
TT. CAUSES
 
A.Frequentcauses (overdose,careless storage,lack ofsupervision,
 
etc.)
 
B.Examples ofpoisons around home (gas,bleaches,acids)
 
C.Waysin which poisoning may occur (by mouth,absorption,
 
inhalation, ingestion).
 
m.SIGNS ANDSYMPTOMS
 
Symptoms ofpoisoning vary greatly. Aids in determining whether
 
or notavictim hasswallowed poison include
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A. Informationfrom the victim orfrom an observer.
 
B. Presencefrom the victim orfrom an observer.
 
C. Condition ofthe victim(sudden onset ofpain or illness)
 
D. Burnsaround the lips or mouth
 
E. Odor ofacausticsubstance onthe breath
 
F. Pupils ofthe eyes contracted to pinpoint sizefrom an overdose of
 
morphine or similar drugs.
 
IV. OBTECnVES TNTREATMENT OFPOISONINGBY MOUTH
 
The objectives in treatment ofpoisoning by mouth are to dilute the
 
poison as quickly as possible, to seek medical advice from a
 
physician or a poison control center,to maintain respiration or
 
circulation,to preserve vitalfunctions, and to seek medical
 
assistance without delay.
 
V. FIRST ATP
 
Beginimmediately to carry outthe above mentioned objectives as
 
quickly as possible.
 
A. First aid for conscious victim.
 
1.Dilute the poison by having the victim drink a glass ofwater or
 
milk ifhe is conscious and not having convulsions. Discontinue
 
dilution ifit makes him nauseated.
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2.Save thelabel or container ofthe suspected poisonfor
 
identification. Ifthe victim vomits,save asample ofthe vomited
 
materialfor analysis.
 
3. Seek medical assistance by calling the poison control center or
 
a physician. (Youshould postthe poison control center number
 
for your region on your telephone. Ifyou do nothave the
 
number,dial911 or the nearestemergenQr hospital.
 
4. Ifthe victim becomes unconscious, keep his airway open. Give
 
artificial respiration or cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) if
 
indicated. Callan emergency squad assoon as possible.
 
5. Background information
 
a.First aid supplies. These suppliesshould be used only on
 
the advice and instruction ofthe poison control center or a
 
physician.
 
Allhouseholds should have on hand syrup ofipecac, activated
 
charcoal,and epsom salts for dealing with incidents of
 
poisoning by mouth. Syrup ofipecac is used to induce
 
vomiting, activated charcoalis for binding(deactivating) the
 
poisonous substances, and epsom salts work as a laxative.
 
Recommended dosages are asfollows;
 
Syrup ofipecac one tablespoonful for children and two
 
tablespoonfulsfor adults
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Activated charcoal onetotwo tablespoonfuls,mixed in a glass
 
ofwater
 
Epsom salts one tablespoonful mixed in a glass ofsweetliquid
 
for adults and smaller dosesfor children
 
Whensyrup ofipecac is not available, vomiting maybeinduced
 
by tickling the back ofthe victim's throat with afinger or the
 
blunt end ofaspoon, fork,or knife.
 
b. Do not neutralize. Make no attempt to neutralize
 
swallowed poisons with vinegar orlemonjuice. Doing so
 
maycause further harm to the victim. Do nor give olive oil
 
or other oils.They are of no proven value in the treatmentof
 
poisoning by mouth and may cause harm ifinhaled into the
 
lungs.
 
c. Delayed medical advice. Ifthe poisoning incident occurs in
 
asituation where aphone is notavailable(e.g., camping),or
 
ifforsome other reason a poison control center or a
 
physician cannot be reached, vomiting should beinduced as
 
described previously onlyif(1)the victim hasingested an
 
overdose ofdrugs or medications or (2)it is certain thatthe
 
substance wasnotastrong acid,strong alkali,or petroleum
 
product. Thevictim should be taken to a medicalfacility as
 
soon as possible.
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d.Recognition ofstrong acids, alkalis,or petroleum products.
 
Bumsaround the victim's lips or mouth, or a characteristic
 
odor ofkerosene or gasoline, indicate that strong acids,
 
alkalis,or petroleum products have been swallowed.Many
 
liquid toilet bowlcleaners are strong acids. Drain cleaners,
 
oven cleaners,and lye are examples ofstrong alkalis.
 
e.Special considerations for strong alkalis. Whenliquid
 
caustics, particularly strong alkalis,have been swallowed,
 
the value ofdiluting is questionable. Tissue damage in the
 
mouth and throatis immediate (within30seconds)and
 
progressive. Insuch situations, dilution maynotbe of real
 
value,and there is danger ofstimulating the victim to vomit,
 
thereby causing more tissue damage.
 
f.Instmctions onlabels. The instmctionson productlabels for
 
the specific treatmentofpoisoning caused bythe product
 
maybe wrong.Specific antidotes should be administered
 
onlyonthe advice ofthe poison control center or a physician.
 
g.Special consideration for petroleum products.Certain
 
petroleum products contain heavy metals,pesticides, or
 
chlorinated solvents that are very toxic ifabsorbed into the
 
bloodstream. Whensuch products are swallowed,a
 
physician maysuggestthe induction ofvomiting.However,
 
vomiting should notbeinduced exceptonthe advice ofa
 
poison control center or a physician.
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B. First aid for an imconscions victim
 
1. Maintain anopen airway.
 
2. Callfor anemergencysquad assoon as possible.
 
3. Administer artificial respiration and CPR,ifindicated.
 
4. Savethe container of asuspected poison.
 
5. Ifthe patient hasvomited, save asample ofvomited material.
 
6. Do notgive fluids to an unconscious person.
 
7. Donotinduce vomiting in animconscious person.Ifthe victim
 
is vomiting, position him and turn his head so thatthe material
 
drains outof the mouth.
 
C. Victim having Convulsions
 
1. Ifvictim is convulsing, do notgive medication and do not
 
induce vomiting.
 
2. After convulsions,turn victim onside orface down with head to
 
side.
 
3. Induce vomiting by tickling back ofthroator by giving
 
nauseatingfluid.
 
4. Whenvictim vomits,position him on side or stomach.
 
5. Donotinduce vomiting ifvictim hasswallowed strong acid of
 
alkali or petroleum product,because additional damage may be
 
caused.
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6. Lookfor keysigns that tell when notto induce vomiting(breath
 
odor,burns about mouth,etc.).
 
7. Ifvictim is unconscious,convulsing, or exhausted,do notgive
 
fluids orinduce vomiting.
 
D. Inhaled poisonous gases
 
Carbon monoxide, the mostcommon poisonous gas formedfrom
 
incomplete burning offuel, is particularly treacherous because it
 
is completely odorless. Thevictim may lose consciousness and be
 
asphyxiated,with no prior warning symptoms other than slight
 
dizziness,headache, and weakness. The victim's lips and skin
 
may have a characteristically red color. Death mayoccur within a
 
few minutes. Prompt action is necessary.
 
1. Ifthe victim is in aclosed room,garage,or other smallspace,
 
take a deep breath and hold it before entering. Ifpossible,
 
the victim should beremoved to asource offresh air,or
 
fresh air should be letinto the areain which the victim was
 
found.Anemergencysquad should be called immediately
 
and should be told that oxygen maybe needed.It is
 
important to maintain an open airwayand to give artificial
 
respiration or CPR,ifindicated.
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2.Loose tight clothing.
 
3.Seek medical assistance as quickly as possible.Indicate the
 
nature ofthe problem and that oxygenshould be brought to
 
the scene.
 
VT mNTACT POISONS
 
A. Chemicalburns
 
Harsh chemicals and corrosive poisons ifspilled onthe skin
 
produce chemicalburns,which requireimmediate first aid.
 
B. Contactwith poisonous plants.
 
1.Characteristic reactions
 
The majority ofskin reactionsfollowing contact with offending
 
plants are allergicin nature and are characterized by:
 
a. Generalsymptoms ofheadache and fever
 
b. Itching
 
c. Redness
 
d. Arash
 
Some ofthe mostcommon and mostallergic reactions resultfrom
 
contact with plants ofthe poison ivy group,including poison oak
 
and poison sumac.Such plants produce severe rash characterized
 
byredness,blisters,swelling, and intense burning and itching.
 
The victim also maydevelop a high fever and maybe very ill.
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Ordinarily, the rash begins within afew hours after exposure, but
 
it maybe delayed for24 to48hours.
 
2, Distinguishingfeatures ofpoison ivy group plants.The most
 
distinctive features ofpoison ivy and poison oak are their leaves,
 
which are composed of three leaflets each. Both plants also have
 
greenish whiteflowers and berries thatgrow in clusters.
 
3. First aid
 
a. Remove contaminated clothing;wash all exposed area
 
thoroughly with soap and water, followed by rubbing alcohol.
 
b. Apply calamine or other soothing skin lotion ifthe rash is
 
mild.
 
c. Seek medical advice if a severe reaction occurs,or ifthere is
 
aknown history ofprevious sensitivity.
 
C. First aid for contactpoisons
 
1. Removethe contaminated clothing; immediately drench and
 
flush the affected skin with large quantities ofwater or special
 
neutralizing agentsifthey are available as youremove clothing.
 
2. Ifpoisoning isfrom a pesticide or a corrosive substance(strong
 
acid or alkali),send for an ambulanceimmediately.
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VTI.PREVENTTON
 
A. Prevention ofpoisoning from drugs and chemicals.
 
B. Prevention ofpoisoning from plants,
 
vni. POTSONTNG BY MARTNK TIFF.
 
Briefly discuss or give test for knowledge.
 
A. Causes and effects
 
B. Ingestion ofpoisonous shellfish and fish.
 
C. Stings
 
IX. POISONOUS INSECTBTTFS
 
A Kind and effects
 
1.Stings from ants,bees,wasps, hornets,and yellow jackets
 
occasionally cause death.Death from the sting ofsuch creatures
 
is almost due to acute allergic reaction.
 
2.Bites or stingsfrom fleas, mosquitoes,lice,gnats, chiggers,and
 
othercommon insects produce local pain and irritation butare
 
notlikely to cause severe reactions. Some ofthese insects may
 
transmit diseaseto man but are notpoisonousin themselves.
 
3. Ticks can transmit germsto several diseases, including Rocky
 
Mountain spotted fever,a disease that occursin the eastern
 
portion ofthe United States as well as the western portion. Ticks
 
adhere genaciously to the skin or scalp. There issome evidence
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thatthelonger aninfected tick remains attached,the greater is
 
the chance thatit will transmit disease.
 
4. Spidersinthe United States are generally harmless,with two
 
notable exceptions: the blackwidow spider Latrodectusmactans
 
and the brown recluse(Lososceles reclusa),or violin spider.
 
a.Symptomsresulting from the black widow spider bite:
 
(1)Slightlocal reaction
 
(2)Severe pain produced by nerve toxin
 
(3)Profuse sweating
 
(4)Nausea
 
(5)Painfulcrampsofabdominal muscles
 
(6)Difficultyin breathing and speaking(Victims in almost all
 
cases recover,butan occasionaldeath is reported)
 
b.Symptomsresulting from the brown recluse spider bite:
 
(1) Severelocal reaction produced by venom,whichforms
 
an open ulcer within 1 to2weeks
 
(2) Destruction ofred cells and other blood changes
 
(3) Developmentofchills,fever,joint pains,nausea and
 
vomiting.
 
(4) Possible developmentofgeneralized rash within24to48
 
hours.
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5. Tarantulas, identified as hairy spiders,do not ordinarily
 
produce generalized reactions but maybe responsible for a
 
severe localwound. They are commonly found in bananas and
 
fruitshippedfrom South and Central America.
 
6. Scorpions
 
Scorpionsinject venomthrough a stinger in the tail.
 
a.Effects
 
In bites from the more dangerous species, there are marked
 
systemic effects within 1 to 2hours.Fatalities have been
 
recorded.
 
b.Symptoms
 
(1)Excruciating pain atthe site ofthe sting
 
(2)Nausea and vomiting
 
(3)Abdominal pain
 
(4)Shock
 
(5)Possible development ofconvulsions and coma.
 
B. First Aid
 
1. Minor bites and stings
 
a.Cold applications
 
b.Soothing lotions, such as calamine
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2. Tick bites
 
a.Cover the tick with heavy oil(mineral, salad,or machine)
 
to close its breathing pores. The tick may disengage at
 
once; ifnot,allow the oil to remainin place for a half
 
hour. Then carefully remove the tick with tweezers,
 
taking care that all parts are removed.
 
b.With soap and water, thoroughly butgently scrub the
 
areafrom which the tick has been removed, because
 
disease germs may be presentonthe skin. (Although
 
use oftweezers for removalof atick and application of
 
heatto the tick's body,as byalighted cigarette,often
 
have been attempted, these methods mayleave tick
 
partsin the wound or mayinjure the skin).
 
3. Severe reaction
 
a. Give artificial respiration ifindicated.
 
b. Applya constricting band above the injection site onthe
 
victim's arm or leg(between the site and heart). Donot
 
apply tightly. Youshould be able to slip your index
 
finger under the band when it is in place.
 
c. Keep the affected partdown, below the level ofthe
 
victim's heart.
 
d.If medical care is readily available, leave the band in
 
place;otherwise, remove it after 30minutes.
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e.Apply ice contained in atowelor plastic bag,or cold
 
cloths,to the site ofthe sting or bite.
 
f. Give home medicine,such as aspirin,for pain.
 
g.Ifthe victim has a history ofallergic reaction to insect
 
bites or is subjectto attacks ofhayfever or asthma, or if
 
he is notpromptlyrelieved ofsymptoms,call a physician
 
or take the victim immediately to the nearestlocation
 
where medical treatment is available. In a highly
 
sensitive person, do notwaitforsymptoms to appear,
 
since delay canbefatal.
 
h.In case ofabee sting, remove and discard the stinging
 
apparatus and venom sac.
 
X. POISONOUS sSNAKEBITCS
 
A. Kind and effects
 
1.Kindsofpoisonous snakes,
 
a.Rattlesnakes -13species
 
The six mostcommon species listed are
 
(1) Timber
 
(2) Eastern Diamondback
 
(3) Western Diamondback
 
(4) Pacific
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(5) Prairie
 
(6) Massauga
 
b.Copperheads
 
c.Water moccasins
 
d.Coralsnakes
 
Rattlesnakes,copperheads, and water moccasins belong to the
 
family ofpit vipers (Crotalinae).Thesesnakes have a pit between
 
the eye and the nostriloneach side ofthe head,elliptical pupils,
 
from oneto sixfangs but usually two well developed fangs, and
 
onerow ofplates beneath the tail. The venom ofthese snakes
 
affects the circulatory system. The coral snake is a member ofthe
 
cobra family and is found along the coast and lowlands ofthe
 
southeastern United States and in the southwestern portions.
 
The coralsnake is small,hastubularfangs, and may have teeth
 
behind thefangs. It has somefeatures ofnonpoisonous snakes;
 
round pupils and adouble row ofplates beneath the tail. It is
 
characterized byred,yellow, and black rings around the body,
 
with the red and yellow rings adjoining, and always has a black
 
nose.The potentvenom ofthe coralsnake affects the nervous
 
system and is very toxic.
 
Nonpoisonoussnakes haveround pupils, nofangs or pits,and a
 
doublerow ofplates beneath the tail.
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Allreactionsfrom snakebite are aggravated by acute fear and
 
anxiety.
 
2. Effects ofpoisonous snakebites
 
Factors that affect the severity of local and generalreaction from
 
poisoning snakebite include the following:
 
a.The amountof venom injected and the speed ofabsorption
 
of venom into the victim's circulation.
 
b.The size of the victim.
 
c.Protectionfrom clothing,including shoes and gloves.
 
d.Specific anti venom therapy,assoon as possible.
 
e.Location of the site.
 
B. Signs and symptoms
 
1. Pit viper bite
 
a.Characteristics
 
(1)Extremely painful
 
(2)Characterized by rapid swelling
 
(3)Identified by one or more puncture wounds created by
 
the fangs.
 
(4)Usually marked with general discoloration ofthe skin.
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b.Manifestations
 
Generalweakness,rapid pulse,nausea and vomiting,
 
shortness ofbreath, dimnessofvision and shock.
 
2. Coralsnake bite manifestations:
 
Onlyshght burning pain and mild local swelling atthe wound;
 
blurred vision,drooping eyelids,slurred speech,drowsiness,
 
increased saliva and sweating,perhaps nausea and vomiting
 
shock,respiratory difficulty, paralysis,convulsions,and possible
 
development ofcoma.
 
C. Objectives offirst aid
 
1. Toreduce the circulation ofblood through the bite area.
 
2. To delay absorption ofvenom
 
3. To prevent aggravation of the localwound and to sustain
 
respiration.
 
D. First aid procedure
 
The mostimportantstep is to getthe snakebite victim to the
 
hospital quickly. Meanwhile, take thefollowing first aid measures:
 
1. Keep the victimfrom moving around.
 
2. Keep the victim as calm as possible and preferably in alying
 
position.
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3. Immobilize the bitten extremity and keep it at or below heart
 
level.
 
Ifthe victim canreach a hospitalwithin4to5hoursand ifno
 
symptoms develop, nofurther first aid measures need be applied.
 
4. Ifmild to moderatesymptoms develop, apply a constricting
 
band2to4inches above the bite,but notaround ajointthe elbow,
 
knee,wrist,or ankle and notaround the head, neck,or trunk.The
 
band should be3/4inches to 1 inch wide,notthin like arubber
 
band. The band should besnug butloose enoughfor afinger to
 
be slipped underneath. Watch outfor swelling. Loosenthe band if
 
it becomestoo tight,butdo notremove it. Periodically check the
 
pulse in the extremity beyond the bite to insure that the blood flow
 
has notstopped.
 
5. Ifseveresymptoms develop, make anincision and apply
 
suctionimmediately. Applya constricting band,ifthat has not
 
already been done,and make a cutin the skin through thefang
 
mark(s).Useasharp,sterilized knife. Cutsshould be no deeper
 
thanjustthrough the skin and should be 1/2inch long,extending
 
over the suspected venom deposit point. (Because asnake strikes
 
downward,the deposit pointis usuallylower than thefang mark.)
 
Cutsshould be made along the long axis ofthe limb. Do not
 
make cross-cut incisions.Donot make cutson the head,neck, or
 
trunk.Applysuction with a suction cupfor 30minutes.Ifa suction
 
cup is not available,use the mouth.There is little risk to the
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rescuer whouses his mouth,butit isrecommended thatthe
 
venom notbeswallowed and that the mouth be rinsed out.
 
Ifthe hospitalis not close, thatis, ifit carmotreached in4or5
 
hours, take thefollowing:
 
Keep trying to obtain professional care, either bytransporting
 
the victim to a place where medicalcare is available or by
 
using an emergency communications system to obtain
 
medical advice.
 
If	no symptoms develop, keep trying to reach the hospital and
 
give the generalfirst aid described above in steps 1,2, and 3.
 
If	any symptoms at all develop, apply a constrictingband, make
 
incisions, and applysuctionimmediately,as described above
 
in steps4and 5.
 
Several other factors must be considered in cases ofsnakebite:
 
Shock. Keep the victim lying down and comfortable,maintain
 
his bodytemperature.
 
Breathing and heartbeat. Ifbreathing stops,give mouth to
 
mouth resuscitation. Ifbreathing stops and there is no
 
pulse,perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)ifyou
 
have been trained to do so.
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Identify the snake. If you can killthe snake withoutrisk or
 
delay,bring itto the hospitalfor identification, but exercise
 
extreme cautionin handling the snake.
 
Cleaning the bitten area. You maywash the bitten area with
 
soap and water and blotit dry with sterile gauze. You may
 
apply dressings and bandages,butonly for ashort period of
 
time.
 
Medicine to relieve pain. Do notgive the victim alcohol,
 
sedatives,aspirin, or any medicine containing aspirin. Some
 
painkillers, however,maybe given. Consult a doctor or
 
other medical personnelfor specific medications that may be
 
used.Snakebite kits. Keep a kit accessible for all outings in
 
primitive areas or areas known or suspected to be snake
 
infested.
 
It	is not recommended that cold compresses, ice,dryice,
 
chemical ice packs, spray refrigerators,or other methods of
 
cold therapy be used in the first aid treatment ofsnakebite.
 
E. Prevention ofSnakebite
 
Approximately 45,000snakebite incidents occur each yearin the
 
United States. Venomous,or poisonous,snakebites account for
 
20percentofthat total.Although mortality islow,the high
 
incidence ofcrippling injuries to the bitten extremity(mostly by pit
 
vipers rattlesnakes,water moccasins,and copper heads)is ofgreat
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concern. Morethan halfthe cases ofvenomous snakebite take
 
placein Texas, North Carolina, Florida, Georgia,Louisiana, and
 
Arkansas.
 
XT. PRKVFNTTONOF ACCTDENTAT.POTSONTNGS
 
A. Specific prevention ofaccidentpoisonings
 
1. Proper storage
 
2. Proper use
 
3. Disposal technique
 
4. Identification and recognition
 
5. Know signs and symptoms
 
6. Know proper First Aid action phase.
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Section 7
 
SPECIFIC INJURIES
 
7.1 T.EARNING GOAL: The studentwill possess the basicknowledge
 
PRRFORMANCK ORTKCTIVR:
 
7.1.1 Thestudentwill list the basic signs and symptomsfor the following specific
 
injuries:
 
1)Eye injuries
 
2)Head injuries
 
3)Neck injuries
 
4)Sucking chestwounds
 
5)Chest injuries
 
6)Penetrating wounds ofthe chest
 
7)Abdominal injuries
 
8)Back injuries
 
9)Extremity injuries
 
RESOURCE MAITERTAT.:
 
I.EYE INJURIES
 
Foreign objects are often blown orrubbed into the eyes.Such
 
objects are harmful notonly because ofthe irritating effect but
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also because ofthe danger oftheir scratching the surface or
 
becoming embedded in the eye,
 
A. Symptoms
 
1. Redness ofeyes
 
2. Burning sensation
 
3. Pain
 
4. Headache
 
5. Overproduction of tears
 
B. Precautions
 
1. Keep the victimfrom rubbing his eye.
 
2. Wash your handsthoroughly before examining the victim's
 
eye.
 
3. Donotattempt to removeaforeign objectby inserting a
 
match,toothpick, or any otherinstrument.
 
4. Referthe victim to a physician ifsomething is embedded in
 
the eye, or ifsomething is thought to be embedded butcannot
 
be located.
 
C. Removalofa foreign bodyfrom the surface ofthe eyeball orfrom
 
the inner surface ofthe eyelid.
 
1. Pulldown the lower lid to determine whether or notthe object
 
lies onthe inner surface.
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2. Ifthe object lies on the inner surface,lift it gently with the
 
comer ofa clean handkerchief or paper tissue. Never use dry
 
cotton around the eye.
 
3. Ifthe object has notbeen located,it maybelodged beneath
 
the upperlid.
 
a.Whilethe victimlooks down, grasp the lashes ofthe upper
 
lid gently.
 
b.Pullthe upper lid forward and down over thelower lid.
 
Tears may dislodge theforeign object.
 
c.Ifthe foreign object has not been dislodged,depress the
 
victim's upper lid with a matchstick or similar object placed
 
horizontallyonthe top of the cartilage and invertthe lid,by
 
pulling upward onthe lashes againstthe matchstick. Liftoff
 
the foreign object with the corner ofa clean handkerchief
 
and replace the lid by pulling downward gently onthe lashes.
 
d.Flush the eye with water.
 
e.Ifthe objectis still not removed and is suspected to be
 
embedded,apply a dry,protective dressing and consulta
 
physician.
 
D. Injuries
 
1. Injury of the eyelid
 
First aid in injury ofthe eyelid asfollows:
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a.Stop hemorrhage by gently applying direct pressure.
 
b.Cleanse the wound and applyasterile or clean dressing,
 
which can be taped in place or held snugly byabandage that
 
encircles the head.Seek medical care without delay.
 
c.Bruises above and below the eye,involving rupture of small
 
blood vessels, should be treated by immediate cold
 
applications tolessen bleeding and swelling.
 
2. Bluntinjury or contusion
 
a.A contusion occursfrom a direct blow,asfrom afist, a
 
vehicle accident, or an explosion.The most common resultis
 
a black eye.
 
b.In serious cases,the structure ofthe eye maybe torn or
 
ruptured.
 
c.Secondary damage maybe produced bythe effects of
 
hemorrhage, and later by infection.
 
d.Vision may belost.
 
e.Bleeding mayrecur after several days.
 
f.Anyperson experiencing a blunt injury ofthe eye should be
 
seen bya physician, preferablyan eye specialist, assoon as
 
possible.
 
g.A dry sterile or clean dressing should be applied, and the
 
victim should be transported lying flat.
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3. Penetrating injuries ofthe eye
 
Penetrating injuries ofthe eye are extremelyserious and can
 
resultin blindness. First aid is asfollows:
 
a.Make no attempt toremove the objector to wash the eye.
 
b.cover both eyesloosely with asterile or clean dressing,
 
secured with tape or a bandage that encircles the victim's
 
head but loose enough to avoid pressure onthe eyes.
 
Coverage ofboth eyes is necessary to eliminate movementof
 
the affected eye.
 
c.Keep the victim quiet,preferably on his back.
 
d.Transport the victim by stretcher.
 
e.Telephone ahead to an eye specialist, or take the victim to
 
the nearest appropriate hospital emergency room. The
 
sooner he receives medical care,the greater the chances of
 
saving his sight.
 
II. HEADTN.TURTES
 
A. Scalp injuries
 
1. Characteristics
 
Woundsofthe scalp,even ifsmall, tend to bleed profusely. A
 
severe woimd maybe concealed by thick hair and therefore
 
be overlooked. Deep scalp wounds may be complicated by
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fragmentsfrom skullfractures, or they maycontain hair,
 
glass,or otherforeign matter.
 
2. First aid
 
a.Donotattempt to cleanse scalp wounds ofcontaminants; to
 
doso maycause serious bleeding and,ifthe skull is
 
fractured, canlead to contamination ofthe brain.
 
b.Controlbleeding by raising the victim's head and shoulders,
 
ifpossible;but do notbend the neck,since afracture maybe
 
present.
 
c.Place asterile dressing snugly onthe wound.Excessive
 
pressure should not be used,however,because the bone
 
maybefractured.
 
d.Whenbleeding is under control, apply abandage to hold the
 
dressing in place and to provide continuing pressure.
 
B.Brain Injuries
 
Brain injury maybe afactor not only in wounds ofthe scalp and
 
open or closed fractures of the skuU but also in the case of an
 
illness such as astroke or atumor.
 
1. Symptoms
 
a.Clear or blood tinged cerebrospinal fluid drainingfrom
 
the nose or earsfollowing a skullfracture.
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b.Temporaryloss ofconsciousness (Ifaperson with a head
 
injury loses consciousness later,his condition is probably
 
serious because ofprogressive swelling ofthe brain or a
 
hemorrhage within the skull.)
 
c. Other manifestations of brain injury.
 
(1)Partial or complete paralysis ofmusclesofthe opposite
 
side, and the muscles oftheface on thesameside as the
 
side ofthe brain injury
 
(2)Disturbance ofspeech
 
(3)Convulsions, general orlocal, indicated by persistent
 
twitching ofmuscles.
 
(4)Bleeding from the nose, ear canal, or mouth,which
 
reflects possible head injury with afracture
 
(5)Apale or flushed face
 
(6)Pulse,although slow and full initially,becoming fast and
 
weak
 
(7)Headache, sometimes associated with dizziness
 
(8)Vomiting
 
(9)Pupils of the eyes unequalin size
 
(10)Loss of boweland bladder control
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2. First aid for suspected brain injury
 
a.Obtain medical assistance as quickly as possible.Call for an
 
ambulance equipped with ojqrgen.
 
b.Keep the victim lying down. Treat forshock and if there is
 
no evidence ofneck injury and the victim is unconscious,
 
place asmall pillow or a pillow substitute (for example, a
 
rolled-up blanket or overcoat) under his shoulders and
 
head. Do not place the pillow only under victim's head,
 
because doing so might resultin head flexion with
 
consequent airway obstruction.Turn his head toward the
 
side so that secretions may droolfrom the corner ofhis
 
mouth. Never position the victim so that his head islower
 
than the rest ofhis body. Remove the pillow if artificial
 
respiration is to be used.
 
c.Give particular attention to ensuring an open airway.
 
Administer artificial respiration when necessary.
 
d.Control hemorrhage.
 
e.Do notgive the victim fluids by mouth.
 
f.If a scalp wound is present, apply alarge dressing over the
 
injury and bandage itin place with afull head bandage.
 
g.Record the extent and duration ofunconsciousness.
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C. Face and jaw injuries
 
1.Causes
 
Wound and fractures of theface and ofthe upper or lowerjaw
 
often occur in victims ofautomobile accidents or other types
 
ofviolentinjury.
 
2.First aid
 
The principal immediate problems are obstruction ofthe air
 
passage byblood, saliva,and other secretions; and swelling
 
and severe hemorrhage.
 
a. Havesomeone callfor an ambulance or medical assistance
 
as quickly as possible.
 
b. Continuously maintain an open airway. Removeany
 
dentures,broken teeth,or other foreign matter.
 
c. Provide continuous supportofthe victim's head andjaw
 
to prevent airway obstruction by the tongue.
 
d. Ifthe victim is conscious and neck injury is notsuspected,
 
prop him up so that he is leaningforward to letsecretions
 
drain out spontaneously or when he coughs. Ifthe facial
 
injuries are extensive,the victim should be assumed to
 
havea cervicalspine fracture untilXrays prove
 
otherwise.
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e. Ifthe victim is unconscious,elevate his head and
 
shoulders slightly (unless neckfracture is suspected)and
 
turn his head to the side to allow blood and saliva to
 
drain out,or place him on his side or abdomenfor
 
drainage.
 
f. Apply artificial respiration ifnecessary,
 
NOTE. Jawfractures and injuries that cause bleedingfrom the
 
mouth or nose create special problemsif artificial
 
respiration is given.Proper positioning and the gentle
 
removal offoreign material or ofblood clots may help to
 
ensure an open airway, butthe injuries maybe such thatit is
 
difficult or impossible to administer mouth-to-mouth or
 
mouth-to-nose artificial respiration.
 
g.Treat for shock.
 
h.Apply protective dressings as necessary.
 
D. EarInjuries
 
1. Cuts and lacerations
 
Cuts and lacerations of the ear occurfrequently.Anytorn and
 
detached part ofthe ear should besaved and should accompany
 
the victim to a medicalfacility. First aid is asfollows:
 
a.Apply a dressing with light,even pressure.
 
b.Raise the victim's head.
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2. Perforation
 
a.Causes
 
Perforation (rupture) ofthe eardrum may resultfrom a blast,
 
ablow onthe head,diving, asudden changein atmospheric
 
pressure,or a disease ofthe middle ear.
 
b.First aid
 
(1)Place asmall pledget ofgauze or cotton looselyin the
 
outer ear canalfor protection.
 
(2)Obtain medical care.
 
(3)Do not allow the victim to hit himself on the side ofhis
 
head in an effort to restore hearing.
 
(4)Donotinsertinstruments or any kind ofliquid into the
 
ear canal.
 
3. Perforation ofthe eardrum associated with skullfracture
 
a.Precaution
 
Perforation ofeardrum associated with skullfracture
 
requires special attention.
 
b.First aid
 
(1)Do not clear the ear.
 
(2)Do notstop theflow ofcerebrospinal fluidfrom the ear.
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(3)Turn the victim onto his injured side (unless there is
 
some reason notto do so),with his head and shoulders
 
propped up on asmall pillow to allow fluid to drain away.
 
E. Nose Injuries and nosebleeds
 
1. Characteristics and causes
 
Injury to the soft tissue ofthe nose mayor maynot include
 
fractures. Nosebleedscan result from injury or disease (such as
 
high blood pressure,which can cause profuse, prolonged and
 
dangerous bleeding). Nosebleed may also occur after a cold,a
 
period ofstrenuous activity, or exposure to high altitudes.
 
Nosebleeds are generally more annoying than serious. Walking,
 
talking, laughing,blowing the nose,or otherwise disturbing clots
 
may cause increase or resumption ofbleeding.
 
2. First aid
 
a.Keep the victim quiet.
 
b.Place the victim in a sitting position, leaningforward if
 
possible; ifthat is notpossible,place him in a reclining
 
position with the head and shoulders raised.
 
c.Apply pressure directly atthe site ofthe bleeding by pressing
 
nostriltoward the midline.
 
d.Apply cold compresses to the victim's nose and face.
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e.If bleeding cannotbe controlled bythe preceding measures,
 
insert asmall,clean pad ofgauze(notabsorbent cotton)
 
into one or both nostrils and apply pressure externally with
 
your thumb and indexfinger. A free end ofthe pad must
 
extend outside the nostril so thatthe pad can be removed
 
later.
 
f.If bleeding continues, obtain medical assistance.
 
g.Do notuse first aid measures againstthe injury itself
 
except,perhaps, a dressing.
 
h.Make sure that nasal bonefractures,like all other fractures,
 
have medical attention.
 
TIT.NECK TNJITRIES
 
A. Blockage of the airway
 
Bluntforce exerted onthe face,mouth, orjaw mayproduceso
 
much tissue damage that bodyfluids draininginto the air
 
passages block the airway. The airway may also be blocked as a
 
result ofa hard blow onthe frontof the neck,especially ifthe
 
larynx area is affected and throattissues are bruised so badly that
 
extensive swelling results. Insuch cases,ifnecessary,do the
 
following:
 
1. Apply mouth to mouth or mouth to nose artificial
 
respiration.
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2. Obtainimmediate medical assistance, in case an emergency
 
tracheostomy (an openinginto the trachea) is needed.
 
B. Lacerations or puncture wounds.
 
Lacerations or puncture wounds ofthe neck mayinvolve the
 
jugular veins,which are onthe sides ofthe neckjustbeneath the
 
skin,or the deeper major arteries and veins. Bleedingfrom neck
 
woundsis dangerousand difficultto control. Control bleeding by
 
thefollowing measures:
 
1. Exert direct pressure over the wound.
 
2. Keepthe victim's head and shoulders raised and his airway
 
open.
 
3. Donotremove pressure untilthe victim is seen bya
 
physician.
 
4. Seek medical attention without delay.
 
5. Ifbleeding is not a problem,cover wound with a dressing
 
held in place with tape.
 
6. Never apply a circular bandage around the neck.
 
IV.WOUNDSOF THECHEST
 
A. Sucking wound of the chest
 
1. Description and precautions
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Asucking wound of the chestis a deep,open wound ofthe chest
 
wallthrough which air canflow in and outwith breathing. Ifthe
 
wounding object orinstrumentis still in place, leave it
 
imdisturbed;removing it may resultin fatal bleeding. The victim
 
should betaken as quickly as possible to the nearest hospital.
 
The hospital staffshould be alerted in advance,ifpossible, and
 
be told the nature of the emergency.
 
2. First aid
 
a.To prevent airfrom entering the cavity,cover the open
 
wound by placing a large pad over the open wound. The
 
pad may be madefrom sterile gauze,a cloth as clean as
 
possible, plastic,or metalfoil. The pad should form an
 
airtight seal and should be held in place with tape,a belt
 
or a bandage. Be careful, however,notto apply the
 
binding so tightly that breathing is restricted.
 
b.Ifnecessary, the palm ofthe hand maybe applied until a
 
suitable bandage can be obtained.
 
c.Maintain an open airway and give artifical respiration if
 
required.
 
d.Transportthe victim with his injured side down.
 
B. Penetrating wounds ofthe heartor the large blood vessel of
 
the chest
 
Ill
 
1. Precautions
 
Ifthe victim has beeninjured by an object orinstrumentthat
 
penetrates the body and remains there,the penetrating object
 
should be left undisturbed and immobilized in place with
 
dressings and tape ifpossible.
 
2. First aid
 
a.Elevate the victim's head.
 
b.Give artificial respiration if necessary.
 
c.Take the victim as quickly as possible to the nearest
 
hospital. The staff should be alerted in advance and told
 
ofthe nature ofthe emergency.
 
C. Compression oflung tissue
 
1. Causes and precautions
 
Alung maybe compressed by blood or other fluids,or by air that
 
has escaped into the chest cavityfrom air passagesthrough atear
 
in the surface ofthelung. This is an emergency that requires
 
immediate medical attention, but until medical attention is
 
available, any person with difficulty in breathing, should have first
 
aid,as described below.
 
2. First aid
 
a.Position the victim for mouth-to-mouth artificial
 
respiration. Maintain anopen airway.
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b.Give artificial respiration ifnecessary.
 
c.Seek medical help as quickly as possible.
 
D. Crushing injuries ofthe chest
 
1. Causes and characteristics
 
Crushing injuries ofthe chestare commonlyfound in victims of
 
vehicle accidents, whenthe driver comes in contact with the
 
steering wheel,for example. Crushing injuries ofthe chest with
 
multiple rib fractures tend to restrict breathing because of
 
extreme pain, thus reducing the volume ofair reaching the lungs.
 
2. First aid
 
First Aid measuresinclude placing the victim in a comfortable
 
position. Iffractures are on one side, place the victim onthe
 
injured side,ifpossible. Ifa bandage is required for an open
 
wound, apply it carefully,so as notto interfere with breathing.
 
Elevation of the victim's head and shoulders mayreduce his
 
difficulty in breathing.
 
V. ABDOMTNAETNTTTRIES
 
A. Precaution
 
Woundsof the abdomen are particularly dangerous because of
 
the risk ofdamage to internal organs.
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B. First aid
 
1. Woundsdeep inthe abdomen
 
a.Place the victim at rest on his back(supine position with a
 
pillow under the kneesto help relax the abdominal
 
muscles.
 
b.Controlbleeding.
 
c.Give first aid for shock.
 
2.Openwounds ofthe abdomen
 
a.Do nottry to replace protruding intestines or abdominalorgans
 
butcoverthem with asterile dressing,a clean towel,plastic, or
 
metalfoil. Dampenthe dressing ifthere is delayin obtaining
 
medical assistance;use sterile water or cool,boiled water,if
 
available.
 
b.Hold the dressing in place with afirm bandage,butdo not
 
apply the bandage so tightly as to cause constriction.
 
c.Do notgive fluids or solid food,because surgery will be
 
necessary.
 
d.Ifbreathing is difficult,keep the victim's head and
 
shoulders elevated with a pillow or afolded coat.
 
e.Summon medical attention as rapidly as possible and take
 
extreme care to gently transportthe victim.
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VT.RACK TN.TURTRS
 
In any accidentinvolving the back,injury to the spinal cord
 
should be considered. Careful handling ofthe victim is extremely
 
important. Donotbend the back during transportation. If the
 
victim requires artificial respiration, it should begin in the
 
positionin which he is lying. Apersonwho has beeninjured in
 
the watershould nothave his head bentforward, norshould he
 
beplacedinajackknife position. The victim should befloated to
 
shore carefully and should be takenfrom the water only when a
 
rigid supportis available. Preferably, the victim should notbe
 
moved until an ambulance arrives with a special stretcher and
 
trained personnel.
 
VII. INniRIRS TOTHEGENITAL ORGANS
 
A Causes and characteristics
 
Injuries to the genital organs may result from kicks,blows,
 
straddle accidents, accidents involving machinery,and
 
occasionally blows from sharp instruments.Such injuries are
 
accompanied by greatpain, marked swelling, and considerable
 
bleeding.
 
B. First aid
 
1. Save anytorn tissue for possible skin grafting.
 
2. Control bleeding by direct pressure with the hand on apad
 
ofcloth.
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3. Give first aid for shock, ifappropriate.
 
4. Provide protective and supportive dressings for open
 
wounds.
 
5. Apply cold packs, ifavailable.
 
6. Provide bed rest,
 
vm. TN.TTJRTRSTO T,RGS ANDFRET
 
A. Precautions and characteristics
 
Serious woundsof the legs and feet are obviously incapacitating,
 
butthe importance ofsmallwounds ofthelower legs andfeet is
 
frequently overlooked. In older persons, smallwounds maytake
 
alongtime to healbecause ofpoor circulation.
 
B. First aid
 
Such injuries should receive medical attention, butif medical
 
treatment is delayed
 
1. Cover wounds of the legs and feet and wrap them with
 
supportive not constrictive bandages if available.
 
2. Keep aninjured limb elevated with pillows orarolled-up
 
coat.
 
3. Do not allow the victim with aleg orfoot wound to walk.
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4.Removeshoes and hose and examine color ofthe toesfrom
 
time to time. Iftoes become blue or swollen,loosen the
 
bandages but do notremove dressings.
 
TX.HAND TN.nTRTRS-FIRST AID
 
A. The mostimportant first aid for a hand injury is elevation
 
above the levelofthe heart,in order to reducefurther swelling of
 
tissues caused by gravity.(Only after snakebite and stings should
 
the hand be kepthanging down after injury.)
 
B. Ifthe wound is at all serious,do nottry to cleanse it.
 
C. Applypressure over a sterile or clean pad to control bleeding;
 
place a role ofbandage or cloth,fluffed up gauze squares, or
 
other material into the palm ofthe victim's hand and curve his
 
fingers around it.
 
D. Separate the fingers by gauze or cloth dressing material and
 
cover the entire hand with a sterile towel,a clean cloth, or an
 
unused plastic bag.
 
E. Elevate the victim's hand inasling or on pillows during
 
transportation to receive medical care.
 
X.BLISTERS -FIRSTAID
 
A. Blisters caused byfrictionfrom shoes or boots appear onthe
 
heels, toes,and tops offeet. If all pressure can be relieved until
 
the fluid is absorbed,blisters are best lefttmbroken. Otherwise,
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wash the entire area with soap and water and make asmall
 
puncture hole atthe base ofthe blister with a needle that has
 
been sterilized in a match flame or bysoaking in rubbing alcohol.
 
B. Applya sterile dressing and protectthe areafromfurther
 
irritation.
 
C. Ifthe blister has already broken, treat it asan open wound.
 
Watch for signs ofinfection.
 
D. Selfcare for blisters should notbe attempted whenthe blister
 
fluid lies deep in the palm ofthe hand or sole ofthe foot.
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Section8
 
DRUGS AND THEIR ARIISF
 
8.1 LEARNING GOAT.: The studentwill befamiliar with basic definitions of
 
drugs, drug misuse, drug abuse, and drug dependence.
 
PERFORMANCE OB.TRCTTVF.S:
 
8.1.1 The student will be able to verbally orin writing define; drugs, drug
 
abuse, drug misuse, and drug dependence.
 
8.2 LEARNING GOAT.: The student will know,the basicsymptomsofdrug
 
abuse.
 
8.2.1 The student willidentify basicsymptoms ofdrug abuse.
 
8.3 LEARNING GOAT.: The student will develop the skill to identify the
 
characteristics, types,effects, abuse and first aid for drugs.
 
PERFORMANCE OR.TECTTVF­
8.3.1 The student willlist the definition, effects, and first aid for the
 
following drug classifications:
 
(1)Alcohol (5)Inhalants
 
(2)Cannabis (6)Narcotics
 
(3)Depressants (7)Stimulants
 
(4)Hallucinogens (8)Tranquilizers
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RESOURCE MATERIAL:
 
Administered under medical direction, drugs often appear to have miraculous
 
effect in relieving suffering, combating disease, and saving life. When
 
thesame drugs are misused or abused, they can become enemies.
 
I. PEFTNmONS
 
A. Drug
 
A drug is a substance that affects thefunctions ofthe body or mind
 
whentaken into the body or applied to its surface. Some drugs are
 
readily available and are sold over the counter as homeremedies.
 
Mostdrugs, however, are subject tosome control or regulation
 
for the protection ofhealth and the promotion of wellbeing. These
 
drugs are available only on a physician's prescription and are
 
intended to be administered only under the direction ofthe
 
physician.Such use of drugs constitutes accepted medical practice.
 
Note thatthe word drug is defined broadly here and is not
 
synonymous with the word medication. Abuse ofsomesubstances
 
that are notused in medical practice but are drugs by
 
definition maybe particularly wide spread and hazardous.
 
B. Drug misuse
 
Drug misuse is the use ofdrugsfor purposes or conditionsfor which
 
they are unsuited orfor appropriate purposes butinimproper
 
dosage.
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C. Drug abuse
 
Drug abuse is the excessive or persistent use ofa drug withoutregard
 
to accepted medical practice.
 
D. Drug dependence
 
Drug dependence is the condition that resultsfrom drug abuse. It is
 
described as the interaction between the drug and the body when this
 
interaction involves an effecton the centralnervous system. It is
 
characterized by a behavioralresponse that alwaysincludes a
 
compulsive desire to continue taking the drug,either to experience
 
its effects or to avoid the discomfort ofits absence. Dependence
 
always involves psychic craving(psychic dependence) and sometimes
 
involves physical, organic disturbance (physical dependence).
 
II. IDENTIFICATTON OFDRUG ABTTSF.
 
Almostany drug can be misused or abused. Some drugs are commonly
 
abused,constituting personaland public health problems,with social
 
economic,and legalimplications.
 
In cases ofdrug abuse emergency, it is importantthatthe signs and symptoms
 
of the abuse are identified by the person providing the immediate
 
assistance. The type and amountofsubstance used and the time it was
 
taken should be determined,ifpossible. Whenthe drugs have been
 
taken by mouth and if the individual is seen atthe time of oralingestion
 
or within afew minutes afterward, an effort to empty thestomach to
 
prevent absorption is recommended.
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It is sometimes difficult to distinguish between types ofdrugs taken merely by
 
observingsymptoms. This difficulty is increased when drugs are used in
 
combination. The necessary clues to identification are often provided by
 
apparatus,such as teaspoons, paper packs,eye-droppers,hypodermic
 
needles, vials,or collapsible tubes. The presence ofgelatin capsules,
 
pills,or other drug containers, or ofneedle marks onavictim's body is
 
also significant and should be noted.
 
Information on the types of drugs taken,plus information on the age and size
 
ofthe victim and his general condition and behavior,should be provided
 
to the drug abuse center or the attending physician.
 
III.CLASSIFICATION OFDRUGS
 
Drugsthat are abused can be classified in many ways.Someof the groups
 
overlap in one or more effect. Thefollowing list is arranged for
 
convenience,withoutregard toimportance,severity, or prevalence of
 
abuse:
 
Alcohol (alcoholic beverages)
 
Cannabis (marijuana)
 
Depressants (sedatives hypnotics)
 
Hallucinogens
 
Inhalants
 
Narcotics
 
Stimulants
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Tranquilizers
 
A. Alcohol
 
In this context,theterm alcoholrefers to alcoholic beverages, whose
 
effects relate to their alcoholic content and to the level ofalcoholin
 
the blood resulting from their use. The use ofalcohol islegaland
 
widely accepted socially inthe United States and in many other
 
coimtries. In spite ofthis acceptance,prolonged abuse and
 
consumption oflarge amounts ofalcohol maycause great social and
 
economic detriment,as well as physical damage toindividualusers.
 
Even a moderate amountof alcoholin combination with a
 
barbiturate or minor tranquilizer maybe hazardous.
 
1. Effects
 
Alcohol is adepressant, affecting first the higher reasoning areas
 
ofthe brain,with perhaps afeeling ofrelaxation or, in the
 
company of others,asense ofexhilaration and conviviality due to
 
the release ofinhibitions. Later,motor activity,motor skills,and
 
coordination are disrupted and,with deepeningintoxication,
 
other bodily processes are disturbed. In the most severe stages
 
ofalcoholic intoxication,superficial blood vessels are dilated,
 
causing afeeling ofwarmth,even though the actual effect is an
 
increased loss ofbody heat. Respiration decreases,consciousness
 
wanes,and comaor death may result.
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2.Abuse
 
The drinker mayuse alcoholas apsychological"crutch." Thus, he
 
may develop a psychic,and later a physical, dependence similar
 
to thatproduced bythe barbitmates.
 
There is a well defined alcohol abstinence syndrome closely
 
related to that described for the barbiturates. Delirium tremens
 
is a majorsymptom complex ofalcohol withdrawal.
 
The odor ofalcohol on aperson's breath does not necessarily
 
indicate intoxication. In addition to the noting of information on
 
incoordination,disturbance of speech,and altered respiration,
 
other means are commonly used to determine whether the level
 
ofalcoholin the bodyequals or exceeds thatof legally defined
 
intoxication.
 
The drinker is often unaware of detrimentto his normalskills and
 
should be restrained from activity requiring such skills,
 
particularly driving.
 
3. First aid
 
Alcoholintoxication, whether due to an acute overdose or to
 
prolonged abuse, is treated asfollows:
 
a.Ifthe person is sleeping quietly, hisface is ofnormalcolor,
 
his breathing is normal,and his pulse is regular, no
 
immediate first aid is necessary.
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b.Ifthe person showssuch signs ofshock as cold and
 
clammyskin, rapid and thready pulse,and abnormal
 
breathing, or ifhe does notrespond at all,obtain medical
 
aid immediately.
 
c.Maintain an open airway,give artificial respiration if
 
indicated,and maintain body heat.
 
d.Ifthe victim is unconscious,place him in the coma
 
position so thatsecretions may droolfrom his mouth.
 
This position will usually allow for good respiration.
 
e.Rememberthat anintoxicated person may be violent and
 
obstreperous and will need careful handling to prevent
 
himfrom harming himselfand others.
 
The alcoholicshould be encouraged to seek helpfrom
 
Alcoholics Anonymous orfrom a drug abuse treatment
 
center.
 
B. Cannabis (marijuana)
 
Cannabis sativa is an herbaceous annual plant thatgrows wild in
 
temperate climatesin many parts ofthe world. Thevariousforms of
 
the drug are frequently referred to as cannabis, although the official
 
definition states that cannabis is"theflowering or fruiting tops of
 
the cannabis plantfrom which the resin has notbeen extracted."
 
Marijuana usually consists ofcrushed cannabis leaves and flowers,
 
and often twigs. It varies greatlyin the content ofactive material.
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Hashish is a preparation ofcannabis resin, which is squeezed or
 
scrapedfrom the planttop and is generallyfive or more times as
 
potent as marijuana. Marijuana is smoked;hashish maybesmoked
 
but is also commonlymade into aconfection or beverage.
 
1. Effects
 
Theuse ofcannabis in medical practice is not presently
 
recognized. The effects to be described,therefore,are those
 
experienced in abuse. These effects are dose-related; thatis,
 
the effects are dependentuponthe content ofactive material
 
tetrahydro cannabinols, in particular. Theimpression that
 
marijuana is a harmless drug has beenfostered bythe low
 
content ofactive materialin American samples however, use of
 
the more potent hashish is increasing. The immediate physical
 
effects of smoking one or more marijuana cigarettesinclude:
 
a.Throatirritation
 
b.Increased heart rate
 
c.Reddening ofthe eyes
 
d.Occasional dizziness, ihcoordination,or sleepiness
 
e.Increased appetite
 
The psychological effects varyfrom individual to individual and
 
with the amountofthe drug taken.Among the effects described
 
are feelings of exhilaration, hilarity,and conviviality,but there is
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also distortion oftime and space perception,and there maybe
 
disturbance ofpsychomotor activity, which would impair driving
 
and other skills.
 
Insome individuals and in connection with excessive use ofthe
 
drug,apsychotoxic reaction resembling a"bad trip"onLSD may
 
occur.
 
Manypersons try marijuana once ortwice and then abandon it;
 
someuse it intermittently usually in the company ofothers and
 
manyuse the drug continually. Marijuana can produce psychic
 
dependence,butthere is no evidence ofphysical dependence,and
 
no withdrawalsymptoms follow discontinuance.
 
2. First aid
 
There is no need for emergency treatmentimless a psychotoxic
 
reaction develops, in which case the approach is thesame as that
 
for anLSD"bad trip."
 
C. Depressants (sedatives-hypnotics)
 
1. Characteristics and types.
 
Depressants (downers)are drugs that acton the nervous system,
 
promoting relaxation and sleep.Chief amongthese drugs are the
 
barbiturates, the moreimportant ofwhich are
 
a.Phenobarbital (goofballs)
 
b.Pentobarbital (yellowjackets)
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c.Amobarbital (blue devils)
 
d.Secobarbital (red devils)
 
Closely related are the nonbarbiturate sedatives,some ofwhich
 
are:
 
a.Glutethimide (Doridan)
 
b.Chloral hydrate(knockout drops)
 
c.Paraldehyde
 
2. Effects
 
Ausualtherapeutic dose ofa barbiturate does notrelieve pain
 
buthasa calming, relaxing effect that promotessleep. Reactions
 
include:
 
a.Reliefof anxiety and excitement
 
b.Tendency to reduce mentaland physical activity.
 
c.Slight decrease in breathing.
 
Barbiturates are used to reduce thefrequency ofconvulsions in
 
epileptics,and one in particular Pentothalis givenintravenously
 
asa preoperative sedative.
 
An overdose ofbarbiturates produces unconsciousness,
 
deepening to acoma,from which the victim cannotbe roused.
 
Barbiturates are frequentlyinvolved in instances ofaccidental
 
death or intentionalsuicide.
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Some accidental poisonings occur whenaperson becomes
 
confused, as adose ofbarbiturates startto take effect and
 
inadvertently takes asecond dose. Another cause ofaccidental
 
poisoning is the mutualenhancement ofeffect thattakes place
 
whena barbiturate is takenin conjunction with alcohol. This
 
combination canbe lethal,evenin small amounts.
 
3.Abuse
 
Barbiturates are commonly abused intwo ways:
 
a.The barbiturate is takenin increasing amountsby persons
 
who have developed tolerance to the drug,end thus
 
require larger and larger dosestofeelthe desired effects.
 
b.Fora thrill, the barbiturate is injected as an alternate to
 
other drugs that are being abused,particularly
 
amphetamines. Barbiturates can produce dependence,
 
both psychic and physical.
 
Abrupt discontinuance ofbarbiturate administration to the
 
dependentperson causes the following characteristic withdrawal
 
symptoms:
 
a.Restlessness, insomnia, and tremors
 
b.Muscular twitching
 
c.Nausea and vomiting
 
d.Convulsions
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e.Delusions and hallucinations
 
The convulsions and the psychotic symptomsseldom occur atthe
 
sametime. The convulsions are likely to occuron the second or
 
third day ofwithdrawal,the delusions and hallucinations a little
 
later.The other symptomsusually occur within24hours of
 
withdrawal. Ifthe individual is nottreated,thesymptoms last
 
aboutaweek. Abrupt withdrawalofbarbiturates is dangerous,
 
withdrawalshould take place gradually and under medical
 
supervision.The dependent personshould be persuaded to get
 
helpfrom a physician or a drug abuse treatment center.
 
4.First aid
 
a. Maintain an open airway and give the victim artificial
 
respiration,ifindicated.
 
b.Maintain bodytemperature.
 
c.Getthe victim to a physician or hospital assoon as
 
possible.
 
D. Hallucinogens
 
1. Characteristics and types
 
Hallucinogens are drugs that are capable ofproducing mood
 
changes,frequently of a bizarre character;disturbances of
 
sensation, thought,emotion,and self-awareness; alteration of
 
time and space perception; and both illusions and delusions. The
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mostimportanthallucinogen is lysergic acid diethylamide(LSD).
 
Some others are:
 
a. Mescaline
 
b.Psilocybin
 
c. Morning glory seeds
 
d.Anumber ofsyntheticsubstances
 
Since none of these substances presently hasbeen acceptedfor
 
medical use,the effects to be described are those experienced in
 
abuse.
 
2. Effects
 
Abuse ofhallucinogens is ofthe spree type; The drug is taken
 
intermittently,although perhaps as often asseveral times aweek.
 
Manypersons develop a psychic drive for repetition ofthe
 
experience,but physical dependence does notdevelop.
 
The effects may often seen pleasurable and rewarding butthey
 
may also be very unpleasant(a"bad trip"), evenin the same
 
individual. LSD,for example, is likely to produce these physical
 
effects.
 
a.Increased activity through its action onthe central nervous
 
system.
 
b.Increased heart rate
 
c.Increased blood pressure
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d.Increased bodytemperature
 
e.Dilated (enlarged)pupils.
 
f.Flushed face
 
The psychological effects ofhallucinogens, in general,are highly
 
variable and unpredictable.Theyinclude anemergenceinto
 
consciousness ofpreviouslysuppressed ideas,strong emotional
 
feeling,animpression ofastonishingly lucid thought,afeeling of
 
insight and creativity, and anintensification ofsensory
 
impressions. Changesin sensation may also beinvolved (sounds
 
are seen,ordinary things appear beautiful,colors seem to be
 
heard).Afeeling ofcosmiconeness, profound religious
 
awareness, and a mood ofjoy and peace also maymarkthe use of
 
the hallucinogens.
 
In the bad trip, or"freak-out,"there is anintense experience of
 
fear,or nightmarish terror to the point ofpanic. Other
 
undesirable effects are:
 
a.Complete loss ofemotional control
 
b.Paranoid delusions
 
c.Hallucinations
 
d.Profound depression
 
e.Tension and anxiety
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Disordered social behavior may also occur. Because ofthe
 
delusions and disordered sensations,the user maythink he is
 
immuneto harm,or perhaps able to fly,and may suffer severe
 
physicalinjury. Flashbacks (sensory replays ofprevious"trips")
 
are associated with the use ofhallucinogenic drugs,such asLSD,
 
and such flashbacks mayoccur months after the drug has been
 
taken.Theymay be severe or simply amountofafeeling of
 
dizziness or atemporary blackout.
 
3. First Aid
 
Aperson ona"trip,"good or bad,needs careful attention,
 
reassurance,and protectionfrom bodily harm or the results ofhis
 
antisocial behavior.
 
a.Talk the person downfrom his disturbing experience in
 
quiet and safe surroundings.
 
b.Get the victim to a physician or hospital assoon as
 
possible. Two personsshould accompany him ifpossible.
 
E. Inhalants
 
Occasional selfadministration ofvolatile substancessuch as ether or
 
chloroform in order to experience intoxication is a very old practice.
 
1. Types
 
In recent years,inhalation ofawide variety ofsubstances, a
 
practice commonly referred to as glue sniffing, has become
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widespread among young people in their early teens. The
 
substances inhaled include-

a.Fast-drying glue orcement (such as model airplane glue)
 
b.Many paints and lacquers and their thinners and removers
 
c.Gasoline
 
d.Kerosene
 
e.Lighter fluids and dry-cleaning fluid
 
f. Nail polish and remover
 
The usual methods of inhaling are to hold a cloth over the nose
 
and mouth withsome ofthe substance on it or to cover the head
 
with a paper or plastic bag containing a quantity ofthe substance.
 
2. Effects
 
The effects resulting from the use of inhalants are those
 
experienced in abuse. Reactions are­
a. Initial excitement resultingfrom release ofinhibitions
 
b. Irritation ofthe respiratory passages
 
c. Unsteadiness
 
d. Drunkenness,with growing depression that deepenseven
 
to unconsciousness.
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Aserious potential danger accompanieswaning consciousness in
 
a person who usesabag over his head forinhaling. Failure to
 
remove the bag may resultin suffocation.
 
Some of the propellantsin the aerosols that are inhaled are toxic
 
to the heart and can cause death by alterationin rhythm of the
 
heartbeat. This situation requires prompt and intensive medical
 
attention. Persistent use ofinhalants may causesome psychic
 
dependence and may produce pathological changesin the liver
 
and other organs.
 
3. First aid
 
a. Ifa person isfound with a bag or other apparatus over his
 
head,remove itimmediately.
 
b. Ifbreathing stops,administer artificial respiration.
 
c. Obtain medical assistance immediately.
 
F. Narcotics
 
1.Types
 
"Narcotics" refers,in general, to opium and specifically to-

a. Preparations ofopium,such as paregoric
 
b. Substancesfound in opium (Morphine and codeine)
 
c.Substances derivedfrom morphine (heroin,Dilaudid, etc.)
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d.Synthetic (laboratory-made) substances thathave
 
morphinelike effects,including meperidine orDemerol,
 
methadone orDolophine
 
Inlate 1970,federal laws governing the control ofnarcotics
 
appropriately excluded cocaine and marijuanafrom the narcotics
 
classification.Cocaine is a stimulantthat effects the central
 
nervoussystem,and marijuana is a mood-and sense- altering
 
substance.
 
2. Effects
 
Atherapeutic does ofa narcotic relieves pain and reaction to
 
pain,calms anxiety, and promotessleep. Commonreactions to
 
morphine, heroin,and other morphinelike agentsinclude-

a.Reduction in awareness ofpain
 
b.Quieting oftension and anxiety
 
c.Decreasein activity
 
d.Promotion ofsleep
 
e.Decreasein breathing and pulse rate
 
f.Reduction ofhunger and thirst
 
Some unpleasant reactions to narcoticsinclude sweating,
 
dizziness,nausea,vomiting,and constipation.
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An overdose ofa narcotic results in:
 
a.Lethargy and increasing reductionin activity and
 
awareness.
 
b.Sleep,deepening to coma(prolonged unconsciousness)
 
c.Increasing depression ofbreathing to the point of
 
respiratoryfailure.
 
d.Profuse sweating
 
e.Fallin temperature
 
f. Muscle relaxation
 
g. Contraction ofpupils to pinpoint,except with meperidine.
 
3. Abuse
 
The continued administration ofa narcotic produces both
 
psychic and physical dependence. Discontinuing the drug causes
 
the appearance ofthe characteristic, recognizable withdrawal
 
symptoms withinfrom 6to24hours. The symptomsand signs
 
include:
 
a. Nervousness,restlessness, and anxiety
 
b. Tears and arunning nose
 
c. Sweating,hotand cold flashes,and gooseflesh
 
d. Yawning
 
e. Muscular achesand pains in legs,back and abdomen
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f. Nausea,vomiting,and diarrhea (uncontrollable and
 
continuous)
 
g. Lossofappetite and loss ofweight
 
h. Dilated(enlarged),pupils.
 
i. Increased breathing, blood pressure,and bodytemperature
 
j. Intense cravingfor the drug(for a"Fix")
 
If withdrawalsymptoms are in evidence they maybe promptly
 
relieved by a dose ofthesame drug or ofanother drugin the
 
same group. There is little the lay person can dofor the
 
individualin withdrawalexceptto reassure him and to persuade
 
him to go to a drugtreatment center or a physician. Other
 
problems associated with the abuse ofnarcotics are infection,
 
resultingfrom the use ofunsterile needles, the possibility of
 
developing hepatitis, and malnutrition and dental caries(decay)
 
due to neglectofdietary and hygienic practices.
 
4. First aid
 
a. Arouse the victim, ifpossible,bylightly slapping him with
 
a cold, wettoweland try to get him on hisfeet.
 
b.Maintain an open airwayand administer artificial
 
respiration ifindicated.
 
c.Maintain body temperature
 
d.Avoid rough treatmentofthe victim
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e.Reassure the victim and seek medical assistance assoon as
 
possible.
 
G. Stimulants
 
Stimulants (uppers)are used toincrease mental activity and to offset
 
drowsiness and fatigue.
 
1. Types
 
The mostcommonly abused stimulants are:
 
a.Amphetamine (Benzedrine-bennies, pep pills)
 
b.Dextroamphetamine (Dexedrine-dexies)
 
c. Metamphetamine (Methedrine-meth, speed,crystal)
 
d.Methylphenidate (Ritalin)
 
Allofthese act similarly and will be described as exemplified by
 
amphetamine.
 
Caffeine and cocaine and included among the stimulants.
 
Caffeine is a constituent ofcoffee,tea,and other beverages. It
 
mayproduce avery mild psychic dependence butit doesnotcause
 
personal or social damage. Cocaine,used medically asalocal
 
anesthetic, is a powerful central nervous system stimulant.
 
2. Effects
 
A therapeutic dose ofamphetamine producesthefollowing
 
effects:
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a.Alertness
 
b.Wakefulness
 
c.Relieffrom fatigue
 
d.Afeeling ofwell-being
 
Mentaland physical performance may increase tosome extent.
 
Amphetamine reduces hunger and has beenwidely used for this
 
purpose,although the effect is not wellsustained,and the
 
feelings ofalertness and wakefulness wear off. Amphetamine
 
increases blood pressure,breathing rate,and general bodily
 
activity. Tolerance to the effects ofamphetamine can develop to
 
a high degree,resulting in a demandfor increased doses.
 
An overdose ofamphetamine mayproduce toxic effects when
 
taken orally,butthese effects are morecommon when
 
amphetamine is taken byintravenous injection. Use of
 
amphetamines as antiobesity agents (diet pills)haslimited value,
 
and there is little recognized medical need for these drugs,
 
although they are occasionally used in treating narcolepsy
 
(uncontrollable desire for sleep)or hyperkinetic (overactive)
 
states.
 
3.Abuse
 
Ampehetamine abuse can produce strong psychic dependence
 
and a pronounced degree oftolerance,butnot physical
 
dependence.
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Prolonged administration oforaldoses for dietorfatigue control,
 
because ofthe accompanying sense ofwell-being, frequently
 
leads to abuse when doses are increased in an effort to maintain
 
the effect. This abuse producesa psychic dependence onthe
 
drug,butwithdrawal should be possible withoutserious incident.
 
In recent years,aform ofamphetamine abuse involving repeated
 
intravenous injection ofthe drug(usually Methedrine or
 
Dexedrine) has developed.Called a"speed run,"this abuse is
 
accompanied by considerable risk to the user and the people
 
around him. The pattern ofabuse begins with several days of
 
repeated injections,which increase in size and frequency. The
 
daily total sometimesreaches more than 100timesthe initial dose.
 
Atfirst,the user mayfeelenergetic, talkative,enthusiastic,
 
happy,and confident. Hedoesnotsleep and usually eats little or
 
nothing. After afew days,unpleasant symptoms appear and
 
increase as the dosage increases. Thesesymptomsinclude:
 
a.Confusion
 
b.Disorganization
 
c.Compulsive repetition ofsmall, meaningless acts
 
d.Irritability
 
e.Suspiciousness
 
f.Fear
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g.Hallucinations and delusions,which maybecome paranoid
 
h.Aggressive and antisocial behavior, which mayendanger
 
others
 
Therun,which usually lasts less than aweek,is abruptly
 
terminated. The abuser is left exhausted.Hesleepssometimes
 
for several days and,upon awakening,is emotionally depressed,
 
lethargic,and extremely hungry. Shortly,another run is begun,
 
and the cycle is repeated. There is little that can be done for the
 
victim except to protect him againstinjury and to seek psychiatric
 
help for himfor his delusions and hallucinations.
 
Abuse ofcocaine maytake aform similar to the speed run,with
 
rapid, repeated intravenous injectionsfollowed by psychotoxic
 
symptoms similar to those characteristic ofamphetamine,
 
particularly delusions of a paranoid nature. Another cocaine
 
abuse practice is the taking ofthe drug alternately or concurrently
 
with heroin. In combinations,cocaine provides the "up"and
 
heroin the"down." Cocaine abuse results in strong psychic
 
dependence but not physical dependence.
 
4. First aid
 
a.Protectthe victim againstinjury.
 
b.Maintain an open airway and administer artificial
 
respiration ifindicated.
 
c.Maintain bodytemperature
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d.Obtain psychiatric helpfor the victimfor his delusions and
 
hallucinations.
 
H. Transquilizers
 
1. Typesand abuse
 
Agentsin this category are commonlyreferred to as major and
 
minor tranquilizers. The major tranquilizers include the
 
phenothiazines(chlorpromazine, for example)and reserpine.
 
They are used in treating mental disease to calm psychotic
 
patients. They have not produced dependence,but overdosage
 
ofthese drugs producesa deepening state ofunconsciousness, a
 
fallin body temperature and blood pressure, and eventual
 
respiratoryfailure. Hie effects produced byan overdose are
 
prolonged, and the victim mustbe watched carefully aslong as
 
severe centralnervoussystem depression persists.
 
The minor tranquilizers are used to calm anxiety and other
 
feelings ofstress and excitement without producing sleep. At
 
highdose levels,their effects are virtually indistinguishable from
 
the effects ofthe sedative hypnotics. Commonexamplesofminor
 
tranquilizers are:
 
a.Meprobamate (Miltown,Equanil)
 
b.Chlordiazepoxide (Librium)
 
c.Ethchlorvynol (Placidyl)
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d.Diazepam (Valium)
 
Some tranquilizers are used in treating chronic alcoholism,but in
 
effect,this usage represents substitution of one depressant drug
 
for another.These drugs are usefulin treating acute alcohol
 
withdrawal.
 
Prolonged administration ofa minor tranquilizer,with atendency
 
to increase the dose, mayresultin psychicand physical
 
dependence. The characteristics ofdependence on minor
 
tranquilizers and the related withdrawalsymptoms are similar to
 
those produced by barbiturates.
 
2. First aid
 
a.Arouse the victim, ifpossible,by lightly slapping him with
 
a cold,wettowel and try to get him on hisfeet.
 
b.Maintain an open airwayand administer artificial-

respiration ifindicated.
 
c. Maintain body temperature.
 
d.Getthe victim to a physician,hospital, or drug abuse
 
treatment center assoon as possible.
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Section9
 
BURNS
 
9.1LEARNING GOAL: The student will have a working knowledge ofthe three
 
classifications ofburns and their causes.
 
PERFORMANCE OB.TECTTVES:
 
9.1.1 	Thestudent will list the three basic classifications ofburnsand their
 
causes.
 
9.2 LEARNING GOAL: The student willknow the signs and symptoms of1st,
 
2nd,and 3rd degree burns.
 
PERFORMANCEOR.TECTIVES:
 
9.2.1 	Thestudentwill verbally orin writing list the signs and symptoms for a
 
1st,2nd,and 3rd degree bum.
 
9.3 LEARNING GOAL:The Student willknow the do's and don't ofemergency
 
first aid care for burns ofall types and classifications.
 
PERFORMANCE OB.IECTIVE :
 
9.3.1 	The student will identify three specific types and classification of burns
 
and give the proper emergencycmefor that burn.
 
9.4 LEARNING GOAL: The studentwillknow some basic preventative
 
measures to take in avoiding burn injuries.
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PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE ;
 
9.4.1 	Thestudent will list the preventative measuresto take in dealing with
 
generalburn cases.
 
RESOURCE MATERTAT.:
 
I. DEFINITION
 
A burn is aninjury thatresults from heat,chemical agents,or radiation. It
 
mayvary in depth,size,and severity, causing injury to the cells in the
 
affected area.
 
II. CAUSES ANDEFFECTS
 
A. Causes
 
Burns are caused most commonly by:
 
1.Carelessness with matches and in cigarette smoking
 
2.Scaldsfrom hot liquids
 
3.Defective heating,cooking,and electrical equipment.
 
4. Use ofopenfires that produceflame burns,especially when
 
flammable clothing is worn.
 
5. Unsafe practices in the home,in the use offlammable liquids
 
for starting fires,for cleaning, and for scrubbing wax offfloors.
 
6. Inunersion in overheated bathwaters.
 
7. Use ofchemicals,such aslye,strong acids, and strong
 
detergents.
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B. Hazards
 
In addition to surface burns and the effects ofheatonthe blood and
 
onbody tissues otherthan the skin,the hazards offire include the
 
following:
 
1. Inhaling very hot(superheated) air or irritating or poisonous
 
gases,including carbon monoxide.
 
2. Asphyxia from insufficient oj^geninthe air.
 
3. Falls and injuriesfrom collapsing walls inhuming buildings,
 
m. CLASSIFICATION
 
Burns are usually classified according to depth or degree ofskin damage.
 
Often the degree will differ in various parts ofthesame affected area.
 
A. First degree
 
First degree burns are those resulting from overexposure to the sun,
 
light contact with hot objects,or scalding by hotwater or steam. The
 
usualsigns are:
 
1. Rednessor discoloration.
 
2. Mild swelling and pain.
 
3. Rapid healing.
 
NOTE: severe sunburn should receive medical care assoon as
 
possible.
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B. Second degree
 
Second degree burns are those resulting from avery deep sunburn,
 
contactwith hotliquids,andflash bums. Second degree burns are
 
usually more painfulthan deeper burns in which the nerve endings
 
in the skin are destroyed.The usualsigns are:
 
1. Greater depth thanfirst-degree bums
 
2. Red or mottled appearance
 
3. Development ofblisters
 
4. Considerable swelling over a period ofseveral days.
 
5. Wetappearance ofthe surface of the skin,dueto the loss of
 
plasmathrough the damaged layers ofthe skin.
 
C. Third degree
 
Third degree burnscan be caused by aflame,ignited clothing,
 
immersion in hotwater,contact with hotobjects,or electricity.
 
Temperature and duration ofcontact are important factorsin
 
determining the extentoftissue destmction. The usualsigns are:
 
1. Deep tissue destmction
 
2. White or charred appearance (Atfirst,the bum mayresemble
 
asecond degree bum.)
 
3. Complete loss ofalllayers ofthe skin
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TV. KXTRNT ANDT.OCATTON
 
In addition to classification ofburns according to depth or degree,burns are
 
ordinarily described according to the extentofthetotal bodysurface
 
involved. In general,an adult who hassuffered burns of15percentof
 
his bodysurface (a child,10percent),whereverlocated, requires
 
hospitalization. Burns ofthe face are often associated with injury to the
 
respiratory tract,and may obstruct breathing as swelling increases.
 
Prompt medical attention is imperative.
 
V. FIRST ATP
 
The objective offirst aid for burns is to relieve pain,prevent contamination,
 
and treatfor shock. Usually,medicaltreatmentis notrequired.
 
A. First-degree burns
 
1. Apply cold water applications,or submergethe burned area in
 
cold water.
 
2. Applya dry dressing ifit is necessary.
 
B. Second-degree burns
 
1. Immersethe burned partin cold water (notice water)until
 
the pain subsides.
 
2. Applyfreshlyironed orlaundered cloths that have been wrung
 
out in ice water.
 
3. Blot dry,gently.
 
4. Apply dry,sterile gauze or clean cloth as a protective bandage.
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5. Do notbreak blisters or remove tissue.
 
6. Do notuse an antiseptic preparation,ointment,spray,or home
 
remedy onasevere burn.
 
7. Ifthe armsorlegs are affected,keepthem elevated.
 
C. Third degree burns
 
1. Do notremove adhered particles ofcharred clothing.
 
2. Cover burns with thick, sterile dressings or afreshlyironed or
 
laundered sheetor other house hold linen.
 
3.Ifthe hands areinvolved, keep them above thelevelofthe
 
victim's heart.
 
4. Keep burned feetorlegs elevated.(The victim should notbe
 
allowed to walk.)
 
5. Have victims with face bums sit up or propthem up and keep
 
them under continuous observation for breathing difficulty. If
 
respiration problems develop,an open airway must be maintained.
 
6. Do notimmerse an extensive burned area or applyice water
 
over it,because cold mayintensify the shock reaction. However,
 
a cold pack may be applied to theface or to the hands orfeet.
 
7. Arrange transportation to the hospital as quickly as possible.
 
8. If medicalhelp or trained ambulance personnel will notreach
 
the scene for an hour or more and the victim is conscious and
 
notvomiting,give him a weak solution ofsalt and soda athome
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and en route: 1levelteaspoonful ofsaltand 1/2 levelteaspoonful
 
ofbaking sodato each quart ofwater,neither hotnor cold.
 
Allow the victim to sip slowly. Give about4 ounces(a halfglass)
 
to an adult over a period of 15 minutes. Give about2ounces to
 
achild from 1to 12years ofage, and about 1 ounceto aninfant
 
under 1 year of age.Discontinue fluid ifvomiting occurs.
 
If medical help will notbe available within an hour or more,
 
fluids maybe given ifnot otherwise contraindicated.(Do not
 
give alcohol.)
 
9.Do notapply ointment, commercialpreparations,grease, or
 
other home remedy. (Such substances may causefurther
 
complications and interfere with treatmentby the physician.)
 
D. Chemicalburns ofthe skin
 
For chemicalburns of the skin,first aid steps are:
 
1. Wash awaythe chemical with large amounts ofwater,using a
 
shower or hose,if available,as quickly as possible and for atleast
 
5 minutes. Removethe victim's clothingfrom the areas involved.
 
2. Iffirst aid directions for bumscaused by specific chemicals are
 
available,follow these directions after the initialflushing with
 
water.
 
3.Applya dressing bandage and get medical aid.
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E. Burnsofthe eye
 
1. Acid bums
 
First aidfor add burnsofthe eye should begin as quickly as
 
possible bythoroughly washing theface,eyelids, and eyefor at
 
least 15 minutes.
 
Ifthe victim is lying down,turn his head to the side,hold the
 
eyelids open,and pour waterfrom theinner corner of the eye
 
outward. Makesure the chemicaldoesnot wash into the other
 
eye.
 
a.Ifa weaksodasolution (1teaspoonful ofbakingsoda
 
added to 1 quartofwater) can be made quickly,use the
 
solution after first washing the eye with tap water.
 
b.Cover the eye with a dry,clean,protective dressing (do not
 
use cotton)and bandage in place.
 
c.Caution the victim against mbbing his eye.
 
d.Get medical help immediately (preferably,an eye
 
Specialist).
 
2. Alkali burns
 
Alkali burnsof the eye canbe caused by drain cleaner,strong
 
laundryand dishwater detergents,or other cleaning solutions and
 
are progressive injuries. An eye thatfirst appears to have only
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slightsurface injuries maydevelop deep inflammation and tissue
 
destruction and the sight maybelost.
 
a.First aid
 
(1)Flood the eye with waterfor 15 minutes.
 
(2)Ifthe victim is lying down,turn his head to the side.
 
Hold the lids openand pourthe water from theinner
 
corner outward.
 
(3)Remove anyloose particles ofdry chemicals,onthe eye,
 
by lifting them offgently with a sterile gauze or a clean
 
handkerchief.
 
(4)Donot irrigate with soda solution.
 
(5)Immobilize the eye with a dry pad or protective dressing.
 
(6)Seek immediate medical aid.
 
3. Irritating gases
 
a.Effects
 
Injuries to the eyefrom irritating gases arecommon,and
 
lung damage also mayresult ifsufficient quantity is
 
involved. Many drugs and chemicals are usedinspray
 
form. Tear gas concentrated form maycause blindness
 
and should be handled carefully.
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b. First aid
 
First aid consists ofirrigation ofthe eyes with large
 
quantities ofwater.
 
F. Prevention ofsunburn
 
The most effective sunburn prevention liesin limiting thelength
 
ofinitial exposures atthe beginning ofwarm weather each year,
 
especially forindividuals sensitive to the sun. For swimming and
 
sunbathing,the first exposure should notbelonger than 15
 
minutes, with gradualincreases offrom5to 10minutes. On
 
beachesand while boating orfishing during thesummer,however,
 
both children and adults should avoid long exposuresfrom
 
midmorning until midafternoon. Sunburn may develop following
 
exposure even on cloudy day. Personsengaged in outdoor work
 
or sports should wear protective clothing during this critical
 
period,and those with lightcomplexionsshould cover their hands
 
and faces with suitable ultravioletlight screening preparations.
 
Commercialpreparations forsunburn protection varyin their
 
effects. Mostpreparations contain oils to keep the skinfrom
 
drying on exposure to heat,wind,and water. Some have hardly
 
any protective effects;others are highly effective but expensive.
 
Many ofthese preparations maycause allergic reactionsin
 
individual cases.Asmallsample should be tested onthe skin
 
before liberal amounts are used. Preparations that protect against
 
ultraviolet rays should be reapplied after swimming.
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The eyes,as well as the skin,should be protected,either byshade
 
or bysunglasses,against irritationfrom overexposure to the glare
 
ofsun, sand, water,ice,and snow.
 
VI. PREVENTTONOFHRATEMERGENCTES
 
The following information relates to the morecommonconditions and
 
activities thatproduce heat emergencies. Aresponsible attitude toward
 
acquiring additional preventive information,particularly in regard to
 
fires and burns, should lead the reader to resources beyond the
 
discussion contained herein.
 
A. Injuries from extreme heat
 
Fires, burns,and other emergencies produced byfire are the third
 
leading cause ofaccidental death. About 20percent ofthe fatalities
 
are children. Thehome environmentis particularly dangerous.
 
Somefour out offive deaths due tofire occurin the home. In
 
addition, numerouspersons are affected by nonfatalbum injuries
 
each year. Prevention of burnsis,essentially, a matter ofpreventing
 
fires, as well as protection ofselfand othersfrom sources of
 
extreme heat other than fire.
 
1. Smoking and matches
 
Homefires and burn injuries are often the result ofchildren
 
playing with matches and careless handling ofmatches by adults.
 
When the hazards ofdangerous play are notfully understood by
 
children,protective measuressimilar to those controlling
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accessibility to dangerous poisonsshould befollowed. Careless
 
handling or disposal ofmatches and lighted cigarettes is a
 
primaryfactor in the cause ofabout 25 percentofallfires of
 
known origin.
 
Smoking while in bed is one ofthe most frequentcauses offire in
 
homesand place of public accommodation. In addition to the
 
danger ofburns,afire in bedding also releases toxic gases that
 
can quietly suffocate sleeping personsin the room orin other
 
parts ofthe building. Considering the number offire fatalities
 
where smokingin bed has beenidentified as the primary
 
causative factor, smokersshould see thatthe practice seems most
 
unwise.
 
2. Cooking and heating equipment
 
Cooking and heating equipmentis acommon source offires and
 
burns. Itis veryimportant thatequipmentbe kept clean and in
 
good repair. A qualified person should inspect and clean heating
 
systems and chimneys annually. Ifrepairs are needed,an expert
 
should be called upon.
 
Flammable liquids create aspecial handling and storage problem.
 
Ifastove usesfuel oil,store surplus quantities outdoors. Donot
 
use highlyflammable liquids for household purposes orfor
 
lighting a charcoal grill or otherfire. Storeflammableliquidsin
 
safety containers thatseal offexplosive vaporsfrom the air. Any
 
flame orspark can produce an explosive like flash fire wherever a
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concentration ofvolatile fumes exists.Similar precautions are
 
necessary where gasis used asa fuel. Ifa pilotlight or gas
 
burner blows out,ventilate thoroughly, and then carefullyfollow
 
the manufacturer's directions in relighting the unit.
 
Fire and burn prevention also requiresthatgood housekeeping
 
and safe personalpractices befollowed in the use ofcooking and
 
heating equipment. Cooking surfacesshould be keptcleanfrom
 
grease. Turn pot handlesso thatthey do notstick outoverthe
 
edge ofastove;otherwise,children mightpullscalding liquids
 
downupon themselves. Keep portable space heaters outofroom
 
traffic lanes and turnthem offbefore going to bed. Makesure
 
that curtains cannotblow across cooking surfaces and that loose
 
clothing is notworn around cooking surfaces. Remember,too,
 
that children need special protection from these and other
 
potentially hazardous fire situations.
 
3. Fires of electrical origin ­
Fires of electrical origin are usually the resultofoverloaded or
 
defective wiring,and worn-outor damaged power tools,
 
appliances, fractional horsepower motors, fixture outlets, and
 
cords.
 
Many older homes are notelectrically wired to accommodate the
 
number ofappliances and amountofelectrical equipmentthat
 
are in commonuse today. In such homes,it is mostimportant
 
thatfuses are the right size so that circuits are protectedfrom
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becoming overloaded. Afuse or a circuit breaker, which acts asa
 
safety valvefor overloaded circuits, shows or cuts off the current
 
so thatwiring will not overheatand create afire.
 
Fire and burn protection also requires worn-outor damaged
 
tools,appliances, cords, and other electricalitems to be either
 
discarded or repaired. Repairs should be made by qualified
 
repairmen. Repairs are particularly importantwhere television
 
sets are concerned. Unless a television set is designed specifically
 
for installationin a tightly enclosed space, do notinstall it where
 
required ventilation will be obstructed; afire hazard can be
 
created ifadequate ventilation is not provided.
 
An absence ofgrounded circuits and electrical appliances or
 
equipmentwithout grounded wiring posesthe ever present
 
danger thata current ofelectricity can reach and pass through
 
the body.Athree holed wallreceptacle implies agrounded
 
circuit. Athree pronged plug on an appliance cord or piece of
 
electrical equipmentimplies thatthe item is wired to afford
 
protection against electric current's reaching the body provided
 
that theitem is plugged into agrounded circuit. Whenever a
 
manufacturer recommends that electrical appliances or
 
equipment should be grounded, follow the advice. Ifboth the
 
circuit and the appliance are improperly wired and plugged
 
for grounding, have acompetent electrician inspectthe circuit
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wiring, circuitload,and wallreceptacle, and request him to
 
ground the piece ofequipment or appliance.
 
B. Radiation burns
 
The usualsource ofradiation bumsis an overexposure to the
 
ultraviolet rays ofthe sim during warm weather seasons. Light
 
complexioned persons are particularly susceptible to burning bythe
 
sun's rays.Sunburn can be prevented by controlling the amountof
 
exposure to ultraviolet rays until asuntan has developed,and by
 
avoiding excessive exposure,particularly during the midmorning to
 
midafternoon period,whenthe amount ofultraviolet radiation is
 
greatest.
 
The firstfew exposures atthe beginning ofan outdoorseason should
 
be limited to periods ofno more than 15 minutes. Later exposures
 
should be regulated so thataprotective suntan can develop
 
gradually.Commercialskin preparations that are made specifically to
 
screen out ultravioletrays may also be helpful.Somecommercial
 
preparations have little protective effects against ultraviolet rays, and
 
any one ofthem maycause an allergic reaction in individual cases. A
 
person maywish to check with his own physicianfor advicein
 
selecting asunburn prevention preparation.For best results when
 
using a particular preparation,follow directions onthe container
 
label.
 
Personswhospend a great deal oftime in the hotsunshould avoid
 
excessive exposure by wearing protective clothing and using a
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sunburn preventive preparationonthe hands,neck,and face.
 
Remember,too,that cloudy weather does not ensure protection
 
against ultraviolet ray exposure.
 
The eyes also need protection fromlongclosure to sunlight and
 
glare. While acap visor may shield the eyes from sun,sand,water,
 
ice,andsnow glare, protection againstsunlight and water or surface
 
reflection is best obtained by wearing sunglasses.Seek professional
 
advice aboutthe selection ofeffective sunglasses.
 
C. Chemical bums
 
Prevention ofchemicalburns would be almost universally
 
accomplished ifpeople would heed the warnings and fully read and
 
follow instmctions printed onthe original containers ofproducts.
 
Eye tissue is particularly vulnerable. Special precautions are
 
necessary in the handling and use ofsprays, gases,and the many
 
household and garden products containing caustic chemical
 
compounds that can be splashed or mbbed into the eyes.
 
Make a normalpractice of carefully reading thelabelofevery spray
 
can,as well as any package containinglaundry or dishwashing
 
products, insecticides, pesticides, hair sprays,deodorants, garden
 
and soil products, antiseptics,or medicines. Since these chemicals
 
are also dangerous ifswallowed or inhaled,the same preventive
 
measures regarding security and storage assuggested in the chapter
 
on accidental poisoning should befollowed.
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D. Specific fire or burn prevention
 
Install fire extinguishers in danger spotskeep agarden hose near a
 
faucetfor usein case offire Install adequateinsulation at all heating
 
surfaces. Repair or replace defective or inadequate electrical wiring.
 
Perform the required maintenance on heating systems.Dispose of
 
trash immediately.Use only nonflammable cleaning fluids. Hang
 
clothes wellawayfrom stoves orfireplaces.Place curtains so that
 
they will notblow intoflames from any stove,candle, etc.Store
 
flammable materialsin a safe place.Do not overload electrical
 
circuits.Supervise children playing near an openfire. Store matches
 
in a metalcontainer and outofreach ofchildren.
 
Turn potand pan handles awayfrom the edge ofthe stove.
 
Do notleave tubs ofhotwater where children can fall into them.
 
Donot smokein bed.
 
Donot smoke ifyou are sleepy.
 
Provide adequate ashtrays throughoutthe house.
 
Install homefire detectors.
 
E. Escape from fire
 
Every familyshould have afire escape plan thatincludes atleast
 
two possible waysto get outdoorsfrom every roomin the house.
 
Emergency exit plans should be discussed and practiced until each
 
family member knows exactly what to do. Thetwo mostimportant
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things to remember in case offire are,first,to get everybody outof
 
the house,and then to call the fire department. Forexample, since
 
heated air and carbon monoxide gastend to rise,personsshould
 
stay close to thefloor.Any partofthe body covered byathick cloth,
 
particularly ifthe cloth is wet,willbe protected for atime from heat,
 
but notfromfumes. It is especiallyimportant to protect the hands,
 
face, and respiratory passages. There is actually no satisfactory
 
protection againstcarbon monoxide,butthe lowest concentration of
 
gas will befound in air near the floor. Ifclothing catches fire,do
 
not run;roll onthe floor or ground. Smothertheflaming clothes of
 
another person with a coatofblanket.When attempting escape,
 
place the palm of your hand against anyinside door before opening
 
it. Ifthe doorfeels hot,either leave byanother exit or wait ata
 
window for rescue. Openthe window slightly,from the bottom,so
 
that fresh breathing air canbe obtained. Hang clothing or a
 
bedsheetfrom the window to signal rescuers. Ifa doorfeels coolto
 
the touch,open it slightly, stayinglow and behind the door. The
 
nextroom maycontain superheated air,under pressure,that could
 
explode asit expands.Pass your hand across the door opening,and
 
ifthe air feels cool,it should be safe to enter.
 
Close doors behind you uponleavingrooms and the house. Fire
 
travels faster when doors and windows are open. After everybody is
 
safely out ofthe house,call the fire department, giving your name
 
and the address where the fire islocated.
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F. Prevention ofheatillnesses
 
The extent to which various bodysystemscan adaptto ahot climate
 
or hotworking conditions,exposure to alternately high andlow
 
temperatures extremes,and conditions ofhigh and low humidityis
 
apparently related to an individual's ability to avoid heatillnesses.
 
Thissystemic adaptation ability variesamongindividuals.
 
Drinking adequate amountsof water and increasing theintake of
 
salt are two preventive measures that may help to avoid heatillness,
 
particularlyin the case ofheatexhaustion and heatcramps.
 
Restriction ofactivity, good ventilation and movementofair byfans
 
and air conditioning,moderate eating habits,and the wearing of
 
loose and light colored clothingin hot,sunnyweather can help lower
 
the incidence ofheatreactions.
 
Heatstroke is animmediate, life threatening problem.The cooling
 
ofbody surfaces, such as the exposed face,neck, and arms,by
 
periodic sponging with coolwater is sometimes helpful in preventing
 
the onset ofheatstroke. Exposure and activity should be limited
 
where extremely hot climatic and working conditions permit,
 
particularlyin the case ofyoung children,elderly persons,and other
 
peopleknownto be susceptible to the effects ofextreme heat.
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Section 10
 
FROSTBITE AND COLD EXPOSURE
 
10.1 T.EARNINGGOAL:The student will have the basicknowledge to dealwith
 
frostbite and cold e3q)osure emergencies.
 
PERFORMANCEORTEGTTVF.S:
 
10.1.1 The studentwillin essayform listthe proper procedure in dealing with
 
the victim offrostbite and cold exposure. He will also list basic prevention
 
techniques.
 
RESOURCEMATERTAT.:
 
The extentof injury caused by exposure to abnormally low temperature
 
generally dependson suchfactors as wind velocity,type and duration of
 
exposure, temperature,and humidity.
 
Freezing is accelerated by wind and humidity or a combination of
 
the twofactors.
 
I. FROSTBITE
 
A. Characteristics
 
Frostbite results when crystalsform,either superficially or deeplyin
 
the fluids and underlying soft tissues ofthe skin. The effects are
 
more severe ifthe injured area is thawed and then refrozen.
 
Frostbite is the mostcommon injury resulting from exposure to cold
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elements. Usually, thefrozen area is small.The nose,cheeks,ears,
 
fingers,and toes are mostcommonly affected.
 
B. Signs and symptoms
 
Just beforefrostbite occurs,the affected skin maybe slightly
 
flushed. Asfrostbite develops:
 
1. The skin changes to white or grayish yellow in appearance.
 
2. Pain issometimes felt early butsubsides later(often there is
 
no pain).
 
3. Blisters may appear later.
 
4. The affected part feels intensely cold and numb.
 
5. Thevictimfrequently is notaware of frostbite untilsomeone
 
tells him or he observes the pale,glossy skin. As time passes:
 
a. There is mentalconfusion and impairment ofjudgment.
 
b. The victim staggers.
 
c. Eyesight fails.
 
d. The victim falls and maybecome unconscious.
 
e. Shock is evident.
 
f. Breathing may cease.
 
g. Death, ifit occurs, is usually dueto heartfailure.
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C. First aid
 
1. Objectives
 
The objectives of first aid are to protect thefrozen areafrom
 
further injury, to warm the affected area rapidly, and to maintain
 
respiration.
 
2.Procedure
 
a.Cover thefrozen part.
 
b.Provide extra clothing and blankets.
 
c.Bring the victim indoors as soon as possible.
 
d.Give the victim a warm drink.
 
e.Rewarm thefrozen part quickly, byimmersing itin water
 
that is warm,but not hot, when tested by pouring some
 
of the water over the inner surface ofyourforearm.
 
Place athermometerin the water and carefully add
 
warm water to maintain the temperature between 102F
 
and 105F.NOTE: Ifthe affected part has beenthawed
 
andrefrozen, it should be warmed atroom temperature
 
(from70Fto 74F).
 
f.Ifwarm water is not available or practical to use,wrap
 
the affected part gentlyin asheetand warm blankets.
 
g.Do not rub the part; rubbing maycause gangrene(tissue
 
death).
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h.Donot apply heat lamp or hot water bottles.
 
i. Do notletthe victim bring the affected partnear a hot
 
stove.
 
j. Do notbreak the blisters.
 
k. Donot allow the victim to walk after the affected part
 
thaws, ifhisfeet are involved.
 
(Since severe swelling develops very rapidly after thawing,
 
discontinue warming the victim assoon as affected part
 
becomesflushed).
 
m. Once the affected part is rewarmed,have the victim
 
exercise it.
 
n. Iffingers or toes are involved,place dry,sterile gauze
 
between them to keep them separated.
 
o. Do not apply other dressings unlessthe victim is to be
 
transported for medical aid.
 
p. Iftravel is necessary, cover the affected parts with sterile
 
or clean cloth and keep the injured parts elevated.
 
q. Elevate thefrostbitten parts and protectthemfrom
 
contact with bedclothes.
 
r. Givefluids as described in the chapter onbmns,provided
 
that the victim is conscious and notvomiting.
 
s. Obtain medical assistance assoon as possible.
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n. COT.DRXPOSTTRK
 
A. Manifestations
 
Prolonged eJ5)osure to extreme cold producesthefollowing
 
manifestations:
 
1. Shivering
 
2.Numbness
 
3.Low bodytemperature
 
4. Drowsiness
 
5. Marked muscular weakness
 
B. First aid
 
1. Give artificial respiration, ifnecessary.
 
Z Bring the Victim into awarmroom as quickly as possible.
 
3. Removewetorfrozen clothing and anything thatis
 
constricting.
 
4. Rewarm the victim rapidly by wrapping him in warm blankets,
 
or by placing him in atub ofwater thatis warm butnot hotto the
 
hand orforearm.
 
5. Kthe victim is conscious, give him hotliquids by mouth(not
 
alcohol).
 
6. Drythe victim thoroughly ifwater wasused to rewarm him.
 
7. Carry out appropriate procedures as described for frostbite.
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III. PREVENTTON OFTNJURTESFROMEXTREME COT.D
 
Frostbite occurs when skin tissue is subjected to extremely cold atmospheric
 
conditions for a duration oftimelong enough to resultin actualfreezing oftissue
 
fluids.Prevention involves limiting,ifnot avoiding,the duration ofexposure to
 
extreme cold,avoiding personal practices that mayactually contribute to freezing
 
oftissue,wearing proper protective covering, recognizing earlysymptoms ofthe
 
onset offrostbite, and removal from such exposure.
 
Ifyou mustgo outdoors into extremely cold air temperatures,particularly if
 
high wind or humidity is also present,limit exposure time as much as possible. The
 
danger offrostbite isincreased if you are tired or your body's normalresistance is
 
low because ofarecentillness. Do not drink alcoholic beverages, smoke,or bathe
 
immediately prior to going outinto extremely cold air.Keep moving aboutin cold
 
air;exercise fingers and toesifnecessary,but avoid overexertion.
 
The right kind ofprotective clothing is more important.Thermaltype woolen
 
underclothing;outer garments that will repelwind and moisture;face helmetand
 
head and ear coverings;an extra pair ofsocks;warm boots; and woolenlined
 
mittens or gloves made ofwind and water repellent material are all basicitems of
 
protective clothing desirable for usein extremely cold weather certain that clothing,
 
particularly footwear, is nottight that circulation is apt to become restricted.
 
Keep clothing dry.
 
Finally,learn to recognize the symptomsthatindicate onset offrostbite. Rest,
 
shelterfrom wind and moisture, hot drinks,and an opportunity to warm cold body
 
parts orto change damp clothing should besought quickly whenthese early
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symptoms are evidenced. Cold hands may be givensome relief by placingthem
 
under dry clothing againstthe body, such asin the armpits.
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Section 11
 
HEAT STROKE,HEATCRAMPS &HEAT EXHAUSTION
 
11.1 U.ARNTNGGOATThe Student willknow the definitions,causes,signs and
 
symptomsand emergencytreatment for(1)heatstroke,(2)heatcramps, and(3)
 
heatexhaustion.
 
PBRFORMANCBOBJF.CTTVE:
 
11.1.1 	Thestudent will define(1)heat stroke,(2)heatcramps,(3)heat
 
exhaustion. The student will also list their signs and symptoms along with
 
the proper emergency care for each.
 
RRSOTJRCR MATRRTAT.!
 
Excessive heat may affect the bodyin avariety ofways,which result
 
in several conditions referred to as heatstroke,heatcramps, and
 
heat exhaustion.
 
T. DEFTNTTTONS
 
A. Heatstroke is aresponse to heat characterized by extremely high
 
bodytemperature and disturbance ofthe sweating mechanism. Heat
 
stroke is animmediate life threatening emergencyfor which medical
 
care is urgently needed.
 
B. Heatcramps involve muscular pains and spasms due largely to
 
loss of saltfrom the bodyin sweating or to inadequate intake ofsalt.
 
Heatcramps maybe associated also with heat exhaustion.
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C. Heatexhaustion is aresponse to heatcharacterized byfatigue,
 
weakness,and collapse due tointake ofwaterinadequate to
 
compensatefor loss offluids through sweating.
 
II. CAUSES
 
Heat reactions are brought aboutbyboth internal and external
 
factors. Harmful effects occur whenthe bodybecomes overheated
 
and cannot eliminate the excess heat.Reactions usually occur when
 
large amounts ofwater,salt, or both are lost through profuse
 
sweating following strenuous exercise or manual labor in an
 
extremely hot atmosphere. Elderly individuals,small children,
 
chronicinvalids, alcoholics,and overweight persons are particularly
 
susceptible to heatreactions,especially during heat wavesin areas
 
where a moderate climate usually prevails.
 
m.HEAT STROKE
 
A. Signs and symptoms
 
1.Bodytemperature is high maybe 106For higher.
 
2. The skin is characteristically hot,red,and dry.The sweating
 
mechanism is blocked.
 
3. The pulse is rapid and strong.
 
4. The victim maybe unconscious.
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B. First aid
 
First aid should be directed toward immediate measures to coolthe
 
body quickly. Take care, however,to preventover chilling ofthe
 
victim once his temperature is reduced below 102F.
 
Thefollowing first aid measures are applicable whenever the body
 
temperature reaches 105F:
 
1. Undress the victim and, using asmallbath towelto maintain
 
modesty,repeatedly sponge the bare skin with coolwater or
 
rubbing alcohol; or apply cold packs continuously; or place the
 
victim in atub ofcold water (do notadd ice)until his
 
temperature islowered sufficiently. When the victim's
 
temperature has been reduced enough, dry him off.
 
2. Usefans or air conditioners, ifavailable, because drafts will
 
promote cooling.
 
3. Ifthe victim's temperature starts to go up again,start the
 
cooling process again.
 
4. Donotgive the victim stimulants.
 
IV. HEATCRAMPS
 
A. Symptoms
 
In the case ofheatcramps,the muscles ofthe legs and abdomen are
 
likely to be affected first.
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B. First aid
 
1. Exert firm pressure with your handsonthe cramped muscles,
 
or gently message them,to help relieve the spasm.
 
2. Givethe victim sips ofsalt water(1teaspoonful ofsalt per
 
glass),halfa glass every 15 minutes,over a period ofabout 1 hour.
 
V. FTEATEXHAICTON
 
A. Symptoms
 
1. Approximately normalbody temperature
 
2. Pale and clammy skin
 
3. Profuse perspiration
 
4. Tiredness, weakness
 
5. Headache perhaps cramps
 
6. Nausea,dizziness (possible vomiting)
 
7. Possible fainting (Butthe victim will probably regain
 
consciousness as his head is lowered)
 
R. First aid
 
1. Give the victim sips ofsalt water (1teaspoonful of salt per
 
glass, halfa glass every 15 minutes),over aperiod ofabout 1
 
hour.
 
2. Have the victim lie down and raise his feetfrom8 to 12
 
inches.
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3. Loosen the victim's clothing.
 
4. Apply cool,wet cloths and fanthe victim or remove him to
 
an air conditioned room.
 
5. If the victim vomits,do not give him any morefluids. Take
 
the victim as soon as possible to a hospital,where anintravenous
 
salt solution can be given.
 
6. After an attack ofheat exhaustion, advise the victim notto
 
return to work for several daysand see thathe is protected from
 
exposure to abnormally warm temperatures.
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Section 12
 
SUDDEN ILLNESS
 
12.1 LEARNING GOAL: Thestudent willknow the signs, symptoms,
 
preventative measures if anyand emergency care for thefollowing sudden
 
illnesses: (1)heart attacks,(2)strokes,(major and minor),(3)simple fainting,(4)
 
convulsions,(5)epileptic seizures and (6)diabetic related emergencies.
 
PERFORMANCE OBJECTTVE :
 
12.1.1 	Thestudent will respond verbally orin writing to questions dealing
 
with sudden illnesses. These questions to include butnot limited to
 
signs,symptoms, preventative measures ifany,and emergency care for
 
(1)heart attacks,(2)strokes (major and minor),(3)simple fainting,(4)
 
convulsions,(5)epileptic seizures and (6)diabetic related emergencies.
 
RESOURCE MATERIAL:
 
First 	aid workers often encounter emergencies that are notrelated
 
to injury butarise from either sudden illness or a crisis in a chronic
 
illness. Unless the illness is minor and brief, such as afainting
 
attack,airsickness, a nosebleed or a headache, medical assistance
 
should besought. Although sudden illness is not always urgent,
 
sometimes it endangersa person's hfe, especially ifassociated with
 
a heart attack or a massive internal hemorrhage. Animportant first
 
aid measure in such aninstance is to secure transportation ofthe
 
victim to receive medical care as quickly and safely as possible.
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Many persons sufferingfrom heart disease, apoplejq?, epilepsy,or
 
diabetes carry anidentification card or bracelet thatcontains
 
information about the type ofillness and the stepsto befollowed if
 
the persons arefoimd unconscious. Search the victim (in the
 
presence ofwitnesses) for such identification
 
I. HEARTATTACK
 
Heart attack usually involves a clotin one of the blood vessels that
 
supplythe heart. The attack is sometimes called a coronary since
 
there is aloss of blood supply to a portion ofthe heart muscle (by
 
blockage ofthe coronary arteries). A heart attack mayor maynot
 
be accompanied byloss of consciousness. Ifthe attack is severe,the
 
victim may die suddenly. /Hie victim may have a history of
 
heart'disease, or the attack may come with little or no warning.
 
Attacks with mild pain sometimes occur. The degree of pain is not
 
agood indication ofthe seriousness ofthe disease.
 
A. Signs and symptoms
 
1. Persistent chestpain,usually underthe sternum(breastbone).
 
The pain frequently radiates to one or both shoulders or arms or
 
the neck orjaw or both.
 
2. Gasping and shortness of breath.
 
3. Extreme pallor or bluish discoloration of the lips, skin,and
 
fingernail beds.
 
4.Extreme prostration
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5. Shock (as arule)
 
6. Swelling ofthe ankles, which maybe an indication ofheart
 
disease.
 
Thetwo principal symptoms ofan acute heart attack are pain (in the
 
chest,upper abdomen,or down the leftarm and shoulder)an
 
extreme shortness ofbreath.Thesymptoms can occur together, but
 
usually one orthe other is stronger. Indigestion, nausea, and
 
vomiting are often associated with a heart attack.
 
B. First aid after a heart attack has occurred
 
1. Place the victim in acomfortable position,usually sitting up,
 
particularly ifthere is shortness ofbreath, although his comfort
 
is agood guide. Use as many pillows as needed.
 
2. Provide ventilation and guard against drafts and cold.
 
3. If the victim is not breathing,begin artificial respiration.
 
4. Have someone call for an ambulance equipped with oxygen,
 
and have the victim's own doctor notified.
 
5. If the victim has been under medical care,help him with his
 
prescribed medicine. (Lookforsomeform ofemergency
 
medicalidentification.) Ifin doubt, confer with a physician by
 
telephone.
 
6. Do notgive liquids to an unconscious victim.
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7. Since transportation throws added strain uponthe victim, do
 
not attemptto transport him until you get medicaladvice,if
 
available within areasonable time.
 
n._SlEQKE
 
A stroke(also called apoplexy) usually involves aspontaneous rupture ofa
 
blood vessel inthe brain orformation ofa clot thatinterferes with
 
circulation.
 
A. Majorstroke
 
1. Signs and symptoms
 
a. Unconsciousness.
 
b. Paralysis or weakness on one side of the body.
 
c. Difficulty inbreathing and inswallowing.
 
d. Loss ofbladder and bowel control.
 
e. Pupils ofthe eyes unequal in size.
 
f. Lack ofability to talk or slurring of speech.
 
2. First aid
 
a. Provide moderate covering.
 
b. Maintain an open airway.
 
c. Give artificial respiration ifindicated.
 
d. Position the victim on his side so that secretions will
 
drainfrom the side of the mouth.
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e. Call a doctorfor medical advice as quickly as possible.
 
f. Do not give fluids unless the victim is fully conscious and
 
able to swallow and unless medical care will be delayed
 
along time.
 
B. Minor stroke
 
In a minor stroke, small bloodvessels in the brain are involved.
 
These usually do not produce unconsciousness,and thesymptoms
 
depend uponthelocation of the hemorrhage and the amountof
 
brain damage.
 
1. Symptoms
 
2. The minor stroke may occur during sleep and be
 
accompanied by:
 
(1)Headache.
 
(2)Confusion.
 
(3)Slight dizziness; ringing in the ears.
 
(4)Other mild complaints,
 
d. Later,there maybe:
 
(1)Minor difficulties in speech.
 
(2)Memory changes.
 
(3)Weakness in an arm or leg.
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(4)Some disturbance in the normalpattern ofthe
 
personality.
 
2. First aid
 
a. Protectthe victim against accident or physicalexertion.
 
b. Suggest medical attention.
 
TTT.FAINTING
 
Fainting is a partial or complete loss ofconsciousness due to a reduced supply
 
ofblood to the brainfor ashorttime. Occasionally, a person collapses
 
suddenly without warning. Recovery ofconsciousness almost always
 
occurs when the victim falls or is placed in a reclining position, although
 
injury mayoccur from the fall. To preventa fainting attack,a person
 
whofeels weak and dizzy should lie down or bend over with his headat
 
the level ofhis knees.
 
A. Manifestations
 
Signs and symptoms are usually preceded or accompanied by­
1. Extreme paleness.
 
2. Sweating.
 
3. Coldness ofthe skin.
 
4. Dizziness.
 
5. Numbness and tingling ofthe hands and feet.
 
6. Nausea.
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7. Possible disturbance ofvision.
 
B. First aid
 
1. Leave the victim lying down.
 
2. Loosen any tight clothing and keep crowds away.
 
3. Ifthe victim vomits,roll him onto his side orturn his head to
 
the side and,if necessary,wipe out his mouth with yourfingers,
 
preferably wrapped in cloth.
 
4. Maintain anopen airway.
 
5. Do not pour water over the victim's face because ofthe danger
 
ofaspiration; instead,bathe hisface gently with coolwater.
 
6. Do not give anyliquid unless the victim hasrevived.
 
7. Examine the victim to determine whether or nothe has
 
suffered injuryfrom falling.
 
8. Unless recovery is prompt,seek medical assistance.The victim
 
should be carefully observed afterward because fainting mightbe
 
a brief episode in the development ofaserious underlying illness.
 
IV. CONVUUSTON
 
Aconvulsion is an attack ofunconsciousness usually ofviolent onset. In an
 
infant or small child,a convulsion mayoccur atthe onset ofan acute
 
infectious disease,particularly during aperiod ofhigh fever or severe
 
gastrointestinal illness. Convulsions that develop later inthe course of
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measles, mumps,and other childhood diseases are more serious and
 
might reflect complications ofthe central nervoussystem.
 
Convulsions associated with head injury or brain disease,such as atumor,an
 
abscess,or a hemorrhage, oftentend to be localized,with rigidity and
 
jerking ofgroupsofmusclesinstead of the whole body.
 
A. Signs andsymptoms
 
1. Rigidity of body muscles,usually lastingfrom afew seconds to
 
perhaps halfa minute, followed byjerking movements. During
 
the period ofrigidity,the victim maystop breathing,bite his
 
tongue severely,and lose bladder and bowel control.
 
2. Bluish discoloration oftheface and lips.
 
3. Foaming atthe mouth or drooling.
 
4. Gradual subsidence.
 
B. First aid
 
1. Prevent victimfrom hurting himself.
 
2. Give artificial respiration, ifindicated.
 
3. Do notplace a blunt object betweenthe victim's teeth.
 
4. Do notrestrain him.
 
5. Do notpour anyliquid into his mouth.
 
6. Do notplace achild in atub ofwater.
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Ifrepeated convulsions occur,callfor medical help immediately
 
or take the victim to a hospital.
 
V. RPTT.RPSY
 
A. Characteristics
 
Epilepsy is achronic disease, usually ofunknown cause,usually
 
characterized by repeated convulsions"grand mal"seizures. The
 
victim maybe able to lie down quickly, orthefamily may be able to
 
tell thatan attack is beginning bythe sudden paleness ofhisface or
 
by his behavior. The usefulness ofmouth to nose breathing in
 
providing artificial ventilation for victims ofgrand malseizure is
 
effective.
 
Because ofthe high incidence ofexpiratory obstruction created by
 
the soft palate,mouth to nose ventilation is the only effective wayin
 
which victims with such obstruction can be ventilated. The
 
mouth-to-nose technique mustbe accomplished in such a way that
 
the mouth is leftopenfor exhalation. Ifthe teeth cannotbe
 
separated,the lips should be parted to permit passive exhalation.
 
Much research has been carried outon epilepsyin recent years,and
 
excellent preventive treatmentis available; for this reason,
 
physicians should determine the type and cause ofevery episode of
 
convulsion.
 
A milder form ofepilepsy occurs without convulsions.There may be
 
only brieftwitching ofmuscles, "petit mal" seizures,and momentary
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loss ofcontact with the surroundings. The victim maybeseen staring
 
fixedly atan object or off into the distance. Thistype ofdisturbance
 
is less commonthan thatwhich producesgrand malseizures.
 
B. First aid
 
First aid for epilepsyis the same asfor other convulsions, with
 
primary effort being made to prevent the victim from hurting himself.
 
1. Push away nearby objects.
 
2. Do notforce a blunt object betweenthe victim's teeth. (Ifthe
 
victim's mouth is open,you might place a soft objectsuch as a
 
rolled handkerchiefbetween his side teeth.)
 
3. When jerking is over,loosen the clothing around his neck.
 
4. Keep him lying down.
 
5. Keep his airway open.
 
6. Prevent his breathing ofvomit into the lungsbyturning his
 
head to one side or by having him lie on hisstomach.
 
7. If breathing stops,give artificial respiration.
 
8. After the seizure,allow the victim to sleep or rest.
 
9. If convulsions occur again, get medical help.
 
VI. PREVENTION OFHEARTATTACK AND APOPLRXY
 
Thefollowing measures may help to preventa heart attack as well as apoplexy;
 
1. Have acheckup every year after the age of40.
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2. Controlweight.
 
3. Do not exercise strenuously ifyou are notused to it.
 
4. Getadequate rest.
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Section 13
 
DRESSINGSAND BANDAGES
 
13.1 LEARNINGGOAT.! Thestudentwill have a working knowledge and
 
psychomotor skills necessary to apply severaltypes ofbandagesto specific injuries
 
and areas ofthe body.
 
PERFORMANCEOBTRrrnVR:
 
13.1.1 	Thestudent will,using afellow studentas a model,be able to
 
demonstrate anyof thefollowing bandages:(1)arm sling,(2)triangular
 
bandagefor scalp andforearm injuries,(3)form a cravat outofa
 
triangular bandage,(4)cravatfor forehead,ear,or eye injuries, (5)cravat
 
for knee and elbow,(6)cravatfor cheek and earinjury,(7)how to anchor
 
abandage,(8)open and closed spiral turns,(9) proper methods to tie off
 
abandage,(10)afigure eightbandage for hand,wrist,knee, elbow or
 
ankle. Thestudent mustdemonstrate8of the 10bandagesfor a passing
 
score.
 
RESOURCE MATERTAT.!
 
Techniques ofapplying dressings and bandages vary according to the
 
extent and location ofinjuries, the material at hand,and the ability
 
ofthe 	first aider to adapt to an emergency situation. Supplies can
 
be obtained commercially for home use,or substitutes can be
 
preparedfrom household linen. It maybe necessary to improvise
 
dressings and bandagesfrom anywovenfabric available,or even
 
from facial tissues, other paper goods, or unused plastic bags. Fluff
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cotton, which may be used to pad asplint,should never be placed )
 
directly upon an Open wound,because the fibers are difficult to
 
remove.
 
I. DRESSINGS
 
A. Adressing, also called compress, is theimmediate protective
 
cover placed over awound. Sterile dressings are those freefrom
 
germs prior to use and are preferable to unsterile dressings. If
 
sterile dressings are not obtainable, afreshlyironed orlaundered
 
cloth,such as a handkerchief,towel, sheet,pillow case,or napkin
 
may be used.
 
B. Functions
 
1. To assist in the control ofbleeding.
 
2. To absorb blood and wound secretions
 
3. To prevent additional contamination
 
4. To ease pain
 
C. Sterilizing procedure
 
To sterilize dressings at home,wrap them in aluminumfoil and place
 
them ina moderate oven(350F)for3hours,or boil themfor 15
 
minutes and drythem without contamination. Forimmediate use,a
 
clean cloth pressed with a hotiron or in the inner surface ofafolded
 
cloth will usually suffice. Do nottouch,or breathe onor cough on
 
the surface ofa dressing that is to be placed nextto awound.
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Usea dressing large enough to extend aninch or more beyond the
 
edge ofthe wound. First, hold it over the wound and then lower it
 
into place; do notslide it onto the wound from the side. If a dressing
 
slips offonto surrounding skin before it has been anchoredin place,
 
discard it. Securea dressing with bandages ortape,butdo notwrap
 
tape completely around the affected part, because blood vessels may
 
be constricted as swelling occurs.
 
n. RANDAGRS
 
A. Definition
 
Abandage is a strip ofwoven material used to hold a Wound
 
dressing or splintin place. It helps toimmobilize,support, and
 
protectaninjured partofthe body. Occasionally, large pieces of
 
cloth are used as bandages,as slings,and as binders.
 
B. Kinds
 
Abandage must be clean butneed not be sterile. The mostuseful
 
of those available commercially include:
 
1. Gauze bandages, usuallyin rolls of10yards 1,2,or3inches
 
wide.
 
2. Elastic bandages ofwoven material in various widths and
 
lengths.
 
3. Triangular bandages^ usuallyofmuslin, approximately55
 
inches across atthe base andfrom36to40inches along the sides
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(These bandages areincluded in first aid kits and are usefulto
 
coverlarge areas, as slings,and can be folded lengthwise as cravat
 
bandages. They also can befolded into athick pad for pressure
 
over awound to controlhemorrhage. Triangular bandages are
 
usually ofmuslin.)
 
4. Abinder ofmuslin, to be applied to the chest or abdomen(A
 
large towelor partof asheetcan substitute for a binder. Abinder
 
is rarely used exceptasan emergency bandage or dressing to
 
cover alarge area ofthe trunk, such as the chestor abdomen. It
 
maybe pinned in place or held with multiple ties or cravat
 
bandages. Greatcare mustbe taken notto apply a binderso
 
tightly that it interferes with breathing.
 
5. Otheremergency bandages can be devisedfrom handkerchiefs,
 
household linen,belts, ties,socks,or stockings. Bandagescanbe
 
held in place with adhesive,plastic or masking tape, safety pins,
 
or clips.Gauze and muslin bandages can be split and tied.
 
m.COMBINATION DRESSINGS AND BANDAGRS
 
Adhesive strips with an attached gauze dressing are available commerciallyin
 
awide variety ofsizes and shapes.Another useful dressing bandage
 
combination is the bandage compress,which is usuallyincluded in the
 
supplies ofafirst aid kit. It consists ofa pad made of severalthicknesses
 
ofsterile gauze sewed to the middle ofa strip ofgauze or muslin.
 
Bandage compresses are the mostuseful and efficientcombination of
 
bandage and dressing to apply to alarge wound as anemergency cover.
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The dressing portion provides bulk, over which pressure may be applied
 
for control ofsevere hemorrhage.
 
IV. SPECTAT.FADS
 
Large, thick layered,bulky padswith an outer waterproofed surface are
 
available in several sizesfor rapid application to an extremity or to a
 
large area ofthe trunk.Because they are often used in the treatment of
 
victims with circular burns, they are sometimes called "bum pads"or
 
"general purpose dressings."
 
V. APPIJCATTON OFRANDAGRS
 
A. General principles
 
1. Abandage should besnug(it is useless iftooloose),butnot
 
to tight as to interfere with circulation,either atthe time of
 
application or later ifswelling occurs,
 
2. To ensure that circulation is notinterfered with:
 
a. Leave the perons'sfingertips exposed when a splint or
 
bandage is applied to the arm,and leave the toes
 
exposed whenasplint or bandageis applied to the leg,
 
b. Watchfor swelling, changesofcolor, and coldness ofthe
 
tips offingers or toes, indicating interference with
 
circulation.
 
c. Loosenbandages immediately ifthe victim complains ofa
 
numbness or a tingling sensation.
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d. Never apply a tight circular bandage abouta person's neck; it
 
maycause strangulation.
 
B. Elastic bandages
 
Although they are the easiest ofall bandages to applyand are
 
especially useful since they conform more readily to theinjured part
 
thangauze or muslin, they are the mosthazardous because ofthe
 
tendency ofthe first aider to stretch themso much that circulation or
 
nerve function may beimpaired. They are rather expensive butcan
 
belaundered and used separatelyfor a number ofpurposes.
 
In using elastic bandages, the first aider must take great care notto
 
stretch the materialtoo tightly.
 
C. Gauze bandages
 
1. Application
 
Skill is necessary in applying a gauze bandage to prevent its
 
slipping and stretching,because gauze is very loosely woven.
 
Never apply a wetgauze bandage. It will shrink as it dries and
 
become too tight. Gauze can be used to bandage almost any part
 
of the body. Choose the appropriate width.
 
2. Mostcommon uses.
 
a.Circular bandages
 
b.Spiral bandages
 
c.Figure eight bandages(forjoint areas)
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d.Fingertip bandages (formerly called recurrent)
 
D. Triangular bandages
 
Triangular bandages are useful asan emergency coverfor the entire
 
scalp,the hand orfoot,or anylarge area. Such abandage also is
 
used as asling forfracture or otherinjury ofthe arm or hand.
 
Folded into a cravat bandage (cravat meansnecktie),the triangle
 
can be used asa circular,spiral,orfigure eight bandage;it can be
 
used,also,as a tie for a splint, as a constricting band,and asa
 
tourniquet.Ifthe cravatbandage is folded severaltimes again to
 
form athick pad,it can serve as an emergency dressing for control of
 
bleeding or canbe placed over another dressing to provide
 
protection and pressure.
 
E. Adhesive strip dressings
 
Adhesive-strip dressings or homemade substitutes are used for
 
smallwoundsfollowing thorough cleansing. Blot the surface dry
 
before applying the tape,and for acut, hold the edgesof the wound
 
together as the dressing is secured in place.
 
F. Methods ofapplying bandages
 
1. Arm sling
 
Prepare atriangular piece ofcloth approximately55inches
 
across the base andfrom36to40inches along the sides. Regular
 
triangular bandagesofthis size may also be purchased in unit
 
packages.
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a. Place oneend ofthe bandage overthe uninjured and let
 
the other end hang downinfront ofthe chest,parallel to
 
the side of the body.
 
b. Carry the point behind the elbow oftheinjured arm.
 
c. Carry the second end ofthe bandage up over the
 
shoulder and tie the two endstogether atthe side ofthe
 
neck-not over the spine.
 
d. Bring the point ofthe bandageforward and pin it to the
 
front ofthe sling.
 
e. Ifa pin is not available, twistthe point ofthe bandage
 
until it is snug atthe elbow and tie a single knot.
 
f. Make sure thatthe ends ofthefingers extendjust beyond
 
the base, so that you can observe whether or notthe
 
circulation is cut off.
 
g. In all cases ofinjury to the hand orlowerforearm, adjust
 
the sling so thatthe hand is elevated 4or5inches above
 
the levelof the elbow.
 
2. Triangular bandagefolded as a cravat
 
To make a cravat,bring the point ofa triangular bandage to the
 
middle of the base.Thenfold lengthwise along the middle until
 
you obtain the desired width.
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3. Triangular bandagefor the scalp andforehead
 
Fold ahem about2inches wide along the base. Place compress.
 
Putthe dressingin place with the hem onthe outside,place the
 
bandage on the head so thatthe middle of the base lies onthe
 
forehead close downto the eyebrowsand the pointhangs down
 
the back. Carry the two endsaround the head above the ears and
 
crossthemjust below the bump at the back ofthe head. Draw the
 
endssnugly, carrythem around the head,and tie them in the
 
center oftheforehead. Steadythe head with one hand and with
 
the other draw the pointdownfirmly behind to hold the
 
compress securely against the head. Pick up the pointand tuck it
 
in where the bandage ends cross or pin it down with a safety pin
 
atthe back ofthe head.
 
4. Cravatbandage forforehead, ears,or eyes
 
Place the center ofthe cravat over the compress that covers the
 
wound. Carry the endsaround to the opposite side ofthe head
 
and crossthem.Bring them back to the starting pointand tie
 
them.
 
5. Cravatbandage for cheek or ear
 
Use awide cravat. Start with the middle ofthe cravat over the
 
compress,that covers the cheek or ear. Carry oneend over the
 
top ofthe head and the other underthe chin. Crossthe ends at
 
the opposite side,bringing theshortend back around the
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forehead and the long end around the back ofthe head. Tiethem
 
over the compress. Never use the methodforfracture ofthejaw
 
or where there is bleeding in the mouth or danger ofvomiting,
 
unless an attendantwill be constantly present to loosen the
 
bandage in anemergency.
 
6. Cravatbandage for elbow orknee
 
Bend the elbow or knee ataright angle unless this movement
 
produces pain. Usea rather wide bandage. Start with the middle
 
of the bandage over the dressing atthe elbow. Carry the ends
 
around in opposite directions-one end around the upper arm or
 
leg and the other end around thelower part,crossing them in the
 
hollow. Continue around,covering the dressing,back to the
 
hollow and tie to the outside.
 
G. Anchoring abandage
 
1. Place the end of the bandage on a bias atthe starting point.
 
2. Encircle the part, allowing the corner ofthe bandage end to
 
protrude.
 
3. Turndownthe protruding tip ofthe bandage and encircle the
 
part again.
 
H. Tying offabandage
 
Another method to tie the gauze or muslin in place is asfollows:
 
Take the bandage end inadirection awayfrom the body part being
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covered;loop around thethumb orfinger and continue back to the
 
opposite side ofthe body part;encircle the partwith the looped end
 
and thefree end and tie.
 
I. The circular turn
 
Circular turns simply encircle the part with each layer ofbandage
 
superimposed onthe previous one. Itis simplestofall bandage
 
turns. However, its use islimited to covering parts ofuniform width,
 
such as the toe and head.
 
J. Openand closed spiral bandage ofthelimb
 
Begin byanchoring as previously described; continue to encircle the
 
area to be covered bythe use ofspiral turns spaced so thatthey do
 
not overlap;complete the bandage bytying off. Thisbandage may
 
be useful as atemporary bandage,for splinting, and when used to
 
hold alarge bum dressing in place. It maybe closed(closed spiral)
 
simply by continuing to encircle with spiral turns until all gaps are
 
closed.
 
K. Figure eight bandage for hand and wrist
 
Anchor the bandage with one ortwoturns around the palm of the
 
hand. Carry it diagonally across the front ofthe wrist and around
 
the wrist. Again carry it diagonally across the front ofwrist, and
 
back to to the palm. Thisfigure eight maneuver is repeated as many
 
times as is necessary to fix the dressing properly. Complete bytying
 
off.
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L. Fingertip bandage
 
This is aseries ofback andforth turns called recurrent turns,held in
 
place by circular and spiral turns,and secure by tying it off. Normally
 
used to bandage fingers,the bandage maybe adapted to bandage
 
the toes,scalp,orstumps oflimbs. When areassuch as the scalp are
 
to be covered,the next fold covers the opposite side ofthe part
 
being covered, and each succeeding fold is worked toward the center
 
untilthe area is sufficiently covered. This bandage is held in place
 
with circular turns.
 
Another method ofsecuring this fingertip bandage is to use the
 
figure eight turn to complete its application. From thefinger, or
 
toe,take the end ofthe bandage diagonally across the back ofthe
 
hand to the wrist; encircle one or more times;from the opposite side
 
of the wrist,continue to thefinger and loop.Repeat the figure eight
 
severaltimes and tie offatthe wrist.
 
M. Figure eight bandage for the ankle
 
Anchor the bandage on the instep and take two orthree additional
 
turns around theinstep and foot. Carrythe bandage diagonally
 
upward across the frontofthe foot, then around the ankle and
 
diagonally downward across the frontofthe footand across under
 
the arch. Make severalof these figure eight turns,each turn
 
overlapping the previousone by abouttwo-thirds the width ofthe
 
bandage. Occasionally, use an extra turn around the ankle complete
 
by tying off.
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VT. FIRST ATP KITS ANDSTTPPTJRS
 
From your study offirst aid you havelearned how to improvise a
 
numberofbandages, dressings,and splints. Itis, ofcourse,more
 
satisfactory to have sterile dressings, prepared splints, and other
 
first aid equipmentready for use before an accident occurs.
 
There are two generaltypes offirst aid kits: (1)the type and(2)the
 
cabinet type.
 
A. Unit-type kits
 
Unit-type kits have acomplete assortment offirst aid materials put
 
up in standard packages ofunitsize or multiples of the unitsize and
 
arranged in cases containing 16, 24,or32units,with the 16and 24
 
unit kits being the mostpopular. Each unit package contains one or
 
moreindividual dressings.Each dressing is complete in itselfand is
 
sealed in a sterile wrapper. It containsjust enough materialto treat
 
asingle injury, thus eliminating waste. All liquids are put upin
 
individual,sealed ampules, and consequently cannot deteriorate.
 
There are no bottles to spill or break.
 
Illustrations and instructions for the use ofthe contents are onthe
 
front ofeach package. The desired unitpackages are easy to locate,
 
because the contents are clearly indicated onthe top sidein bold
 
type. The unit packages fitlike blocksin the case; they cannot shift
 
or become disarranged. These types ofkits are probably the most
 
satisfactory for carrying in a car or truck orin a pack.
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Standard refills are supplied by various manufacturersand canbe
 
changed easily to meetthe needs ofthe purchaser. Unit refills are
 
easy to obtain. The original cost maybe slightly higher,but when
 
materials are subjectto much handling by many different persons,
 
this type is generally cheaper and more satisfactory in the long run.
 
There is no contamination or waste ofunused materials. The kits can
 
be obtained with contents selected to meetthe particular needs of
 
the purchaser.
 
1. Contents of16-unit first aid kit
 
2units~T adhesive compress
 
2units~2"bandage compress
 
1 unit—3"bandage compress
 
1 unit —4"bandage compress
 
1 unit —3"X3" plain gauze pads
 
1 unit —gauze roller bandage
 
2units-plain absorbentgauze—1/2sq. yd.
 
2units-plain absorbentgauze-24"x72"
 
3units-triangular bandages-40"
 
1 unit—tourniquet, scissors, tweezers
 
2. Contents of 24-unitfirst aid kit
 
2units—1" adhesive compress
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2units~2" bandage compress
 
2units—3" bandage compress
 
2units-4" bandage compress
 
1unit-3" X3"plain gauze pads
 
2units-gauze roller bandage
 
1unit —eye dressing packet
 
4units—plain absorbentgauze—1/2 sq.yd.
 
3units-plain absorbentgauZe-24"x72"
 
4units—triangular bandages.—40"
 
1 unit—Tourniquet, scissors, tweezers
 
B. Cabinettype Kits
 
Cabinetkits are madefor a wide variety ofusesand range in size
 
from pocketversions to large industrial kits. They are made to
 
acceptpackages in differentshapesand sizes. Contents maybe
 
varied bythe purchaser to suit his particular first aid needs.The extra
 
space in mostcabinet kits also allows additionalitems to be inserted
 
according to user's needs.
 
Cabinet kits contain alarge enough supply ofmostfirst aid items to
 
be used for more than a single treatment. However, all sterile
 
materials are individually wrapped.
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Cabinetkits carry familiar first aid items that are easily recognized
 
in an emergency. Although the differentsize packages allow for
 
some shifting ofproductsin transported kits,they have the advantage
 
ofafunctional package design that does notwaste unnecessaryspace.
 
Refills are obtainable from mostdrugstores or through safety
 
equipment distributors.
 
C. Other kits
 
Kits can be either purchased or canbe assembled from improvised
 
materials. All kits,whether purchased orimprovised,are
 
satisfactory if thefollowing points are observed in their selections:
 
The kit should belarge enough and should have the proper contents
 
forthe place where it is to be used
 
The contents should be arranged so thatthe desired package can be
 
\
 
found quickly without unpacking the entire contents. Materialshould
 
be wrapped so that unused portions do notbecome dirty through
 
handling.
 
Types and sizes ofkits to meetspecific needsshould selected and
 
supplied with items recommended by consulting physician.
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Section 14
 
BONEAND JOINT INJURIES
 
14.1LEARNINGGOAL: Thestudentwill develop the knowledge ofbasic
 
definitions and classifications of extremityinjuries and their hazards.
 
PERFORMANCEOB.TECnVE:
 
14.1.1 The student will define and list all classifications offractures,
 
dislocations,sprains and strains.
 
14.2 LEARNINGGOAL: The student will beexpected to know the signs and
 
symptomsof fractures,dislocations, sprains and strains.
 
PERFORMANCEORTECTTVF.:
 
14.2.1 	Thestudent will list the signs and symptomsfor fractures, dislocations,
 
sprains and strains.
 
14.3 LEARNING GOAI.: The student will develop the psychomotor skills
 
necessary to apply splints to various injuries.
 
PERFORMANCEOBTECTIVE:
 
14.3.1 	Thestudent will demonstrate to the instructor's satisfaction the proper
 
splintfor an injury to the upper arm, forearm,wrist,thigh,knee, lower
 
leg,ankle and foot.
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RESOURCEMATERTAT.:
 
I. DEFINITIONS
 
Multiple injuries to the skeletal system,including the bones, joints,and
 
ligaments, and to the adjacent soft tissues arecommonin all types of
 
major accidents.
 
A. Fracture
 
A fracture is a break or crackinabone.
 
1. Closed fractures
 
Closed(orsimple) fractures are those not related to open
 
woundson the surface ofthe body, although there may be a
 
laceration over or near the fracture site.
 
2. Openfractures
 
Open(or compound)fractures are those associated directly with
 
open wounds. Anopenfracture mayresultfrom external
 
violence or maybe produced byinjuryfrom within as broken
 
ends ofabone protrude through the skin atthe time ofthe
 
accidentor later through motion or mishandling ofthe
 
fractured bone.
 
B. Dislocation
 
A dislocation is an injury to the capsule and ligaments ofajoint that
 
results in displacement ofabone end atajoint.
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C. Fracture dislocation
 
A fracture dislocation is a dislocation associated with afracture.
 
D. Sprain
 
A sprain is aninjury to ajointligament or a muscle tendon inthe
 
region ofajoint. It involvesthe partial tearing or stretching ofthese
 
structures,injuries to blood vessels, and contusions ofthe
 
surrounding soft tissue without dislocation orfracture.
 
E. Strain
 
A strain is aninjury to a muscle that resultsfrom overstretching. It
 
may be associated with a sprain or afracture.
 
IT FRACnmES
 
A. Causes
 
1. Traumarelated fractures
 
2. Accidentalinjury and fractures
 
B. Signs and Symptoms
 
Kan accidentvictim is conscious he wiU usually be able to provide
 
clues to possible fractures. He mayrecall his position before the
 
injury and relate whathappened as he fell or strucksome object. In
 
addition:
 
1. Information available from victim:
 
a. He may have heard or felta bone snap.
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b.He mayindicate thelocation of pain and tendernessand
 
difficulty in moving theinjured part.
 
c.He may also reporta grating sensation ofbroken bones
 
rubbing together.
 
d.He mayreport abnormalorfalse motionin an areaofthe
 
body.
 
2. Other signs of fracture include—
 
a.Differences inthe shape and length ofcorresponding
 
bonesonthe two sides ofthe body.
 
b.Obvious deformities
 
c.Swelling
 
d.Discoloration
 
e.Pain or tenderness to touch
 
3. Closed fi-actures
 
Closed fractures are much more commonthanopenfractures.
 
Asarule,accurate diagnosis can be made only bya physician with
 
the assistance ofX-ray examination. The first aid workershould
 
suspect thatabone is broken when any ofthe signs are present.
 
Evenifthere is a doubt,to prevent aggravation ofexisting
 
injuries,he should carry outfirst aid measures for afracture.
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4. Openfractures
 
In an open fracture,the wound usually is caused byabroken
 
boneend that tears through the skin and,in mostcases,slips back
 
again. Sometimesthe wound is caused by machinery or bya
 
missile,such as the bullet that penetrates the skin and breaks the
 
bone. Openfractures are much more serious because oftissue
 
damage and bleeding and the danger ofinfection because the
 
fracture area is always contaminated.
 
C. Objectives
 
1. To provide all necessaryfirst aid care.
 
2. Tokeep the broken bone ends and the adjacentjoints from
 
moving.
 
3. To give carefor shock.
 
D. First aid principles
 
1. To maintain an open airway and apply artificial respiration if
 
indicated.
 
2. To rescue, ifnecessary,and to protect againstfurther injury.
 
3. To call for an ambulance,ifindicated, or medical assistance.
 
4. To prevent motion ofthe injured parts and the adjacentjoints.
 
5. To elevate extremities, ifpossible, without disturbing the
 
suspected fracture.
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6. To apply splints, ifmodernambulance service is notavailable,
 
ifthere is a delay in transportation,or in less serious injuries
 
before seeking medical assistancefor diagnosis and treatment.
 
Do notattemptto set(orreduce)afracture or try push a
 
protruding boneend back.
 
Ifsplinting and transportation are necessary, the bone end may
 
slip back whenthelimb is straightened for splinting.
 
Ifan ambulance or rescue squad can arrive within a period after
 
an accident,when aninjured person requires hospitalization, do
 
notattemp to movethe victim unless there is danger offire,
 
carbon monoxide poisoning, explosion,drowning, ofother life-

threatening emergencies. Above all,in attempting rescue,do not
 
drag victim out ofvehicles,orfrom under wreckage, orthrow
 
them on the ground in your haste to save their lives.
 
Ifpossible,evenin the midstofacrowded streetor highway,take
 
the time to tie a victim's injured leg to his uninjured one, or bind
 
his injured arm to his chestor side.
 
Lift and move an unconscious victim asthough there is injury to
 
his neck or spine.
 
Waitfor adequate help at least three and probablyfour persons
 
and obtain a rigid supportfor the victim's back,ifpossible.
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Following a neck or spinal injury during water activity,float the
 
victim to shore without bending his neck or back. Do notlift the
 
victim outofthe water withouta back support.
 
Delegate others to telephone for an ambulance and the police,if
 
necessary, and to assistin maintaining orderin the area ofthe
 
accident.
 
Ifan openfracture is evident or suspected, treatthe wound as
 
outlined previously:
 
a. Remove or cutawaythe victim's clothing.
 
b. Control hemorrhage by applying pressure through a large
 
sterile (or clean)dressing over the wound.
 
c. Do notwash the wound, do notprobe it,and do not
 
insert yourfingers into it.
 
d. If afragmentofbone is protruding,cover the entire
 
wound with a large,sterile bandage compress or pads;if
 
these are not available,usefreshly laundered sheets or
 
towels.
 
e. Do notreplace bone fragments.
 
Apply splints,as described below,according to the location of
 
thefracture. Then elevate the limb slightly to reduce hemorrhage
 
and swelling. Openfractures should have priority over closed
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fracturesfor transportation and medical treatment,unless
 
associated injuries dictate otherwise.
 
E. Splinting
 
Splints are devices applied to the arms,legs,or trunk toimmobilize
 
the injured partwhen afracture is suspected. They decrease pain
 
and thelikelihood ofshock by preventing motion ofthe broken bone
 
ends and the adjacentjoints. They also protect againstfurther injury
 
during transportation for medicaltreatment.
 
1. There are manytypes of splints available commercially.
 
However,very satisfactory emergencysplints canbe made from
 
corrugated cardboard,newspapers, boards, straight sticks,
 
rolled-up blankets, pillows,etc. Asimple splinting technique in
 
anemergency is to tape or tie the injured leg to the uninjured
 
one-with padding between, ifpossible;or to bind aninjured arm,
 
after padding,to the chest ifthe elbow is bent,or to the side if
 
the elbow is straight.
 
2. The splintshould belong enough to extent pastthe joints on
 
either side ofasuspected fracture.
 
3. The splint should be adequately padded betweenthe splint
 
and the skin, especially over bony places.
 
The ends ofboard splints should also be wellpadded unless they
 
extend beyond the body.
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4. Splints maybe held in place bystrips ofcloth torn from skirts
 
or other material,large handkerchiefs, neckties,cravat bandages,
 
or other similar material.
 
5. Jointsshould be immobilized above and below thelocation of
 
the suspected fracture.
 
6. Infractures of the arm,check the pulse in the wristand inspect
 
thefingersfrequently for swelling or bluish discoloration,which
 
is agood indication that the bandages are too tight.
 
7. Ifthe victim complains ofnumbness, tingling sensations,or
 
inability to move his fingers or toes,loosen ties
 
immediately-otherwise, permanentnerve damage mayresult. If
 
splints are used infractures oflegs orfeet and these symptoms
 
appear,loose the bandages,remove the victim'sshoes and hose,
 
and examine his toes repeatedlyfor color changes or swelling. If
 
these signs appear,it maybe necessaryto further loosen
 
bandages and reapply them.
 
8. It isimportant to remember that a person often can move parts
 
below the break with little or no pain. It is also importantto
 
remember that he should notmove theinjured part.
 
9. Never testfor fracture by having the victim movethe partor
 
try to walk on a possibly broken leg.
 
10. Donotallow an accidentvictim to move his head(or do not
 
move it yourself)whenthere is a possible neck orspine injury.
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Movementmay causefurther damage to the spinal cord and
 
result in paralysis.
 
11. Ifit is necessary to straighten and splint a deformed limb,
 
proceed asfollows:
 
a.Place one hand above and one below the fracture to
 
supportit.
 
b.Give carefor shock.
 
c.Forfracture ofthe leg,havesomeone grasp the end ofthe
 
limb and pullgently and steadily until splints are applied.
 
d.Apply Splints.
 
TIT.SPKCTFTCFRAmJRRS
 
A. Shoulder
 
1. 	Fracture ofthe scapula
 
A	fracture ofthe scapula (shoulder blade) is generally the
 
direct resultoftheimpact ofafall or an automobile
 
collision. Dislocations ofthe shoulderjoint, sprains,and
 
contusions are commonin this area. First aid consists of
 
applying a sling and bandaging the victim's upper arm to his
 
chest wall.
 
2. Fractures ofthe clavicle
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Fractures ofthe clavicle (collarbone)usually occurin the
 
weakest portion,which is one-third ofthe distancefrom the
 
tip ofthe shoulder to the sternum. Thesefractures are
 
particularlycommonwith children and ordinarily heal
 
withoutcomplicationin2or 3weeks(twice aslong with
 
adults).First aid consists ofapplying a shng to elevate the
 
victim's arm and shoulder blade,which fall because ofthe
 
loss ofsupportfrom the clavicle,and then binding the arm to
 
the victim's chest.
 
B. Humerus (the bonein the upper arm)
 
1. First aid for a closed fracture
 
Place a pad in the victim's armpit,applya splint orimprovised
 
splint,tied in place above and below the break area, and
 
support hisforearm with a sling thatdoes notproduce
 
upward pressure atthe fracture site. Bind the victim's upper
 
arm to his chest wall.
 
2. First aid for an openfracture
 
Cover the wound with alarge sterile,or clean,dressing and
 
applya spUntthat does not press againstthe area ofthe
 
break. Donotattemptto cleanse the wound.
 
In the absence ofasplint, supportthe victim's arm with a sling
 
and bind itto his chest with an encircling bandage.
 
3. Immobilization
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Rememberthatthe three places toimmobilize afracture(or
 
suspected fracture)ofthe upper arm are­
a.Broken bone ends
 
b.Shoulder
 
c.Elbow
 
C. Elbow
 
1. Location
 
Elbowfractures mayinvolve the lower part ofthe humerusor
 
the bones ofthe forearm.
 
2. First aid
 
a.Place the victim's forearm in asling and bind it to his
 
body. Ifthefracture occurred with the elbow straight, do
 
notattempt to bend it to apply a sling. After placing a
 
protective fold ofcloth in the victim's armpit,secure a
 
well- padded splint along both sides ofthe entire arm
 
with ties.
 
b.Have the victim lie down and elevate his arm.
 
C.Ifa splint is not available, wrap a pillow aboutthe arm, centering
 
it atthe elbow,and tie or pin the two sides together.
 
D. Forearm and wrist
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1. Bonesinvolved
 
Thetwo bones oftheforearm(ulna and radius)maybe
 
fractured individually or together.
 
2. First aid
 
Fracturesin the midportion ofthe forearm and wrist are
 
treated in thesamewayas fractures ofthe shaft ofthe
 
humerus.
 
a.Immobilize the broken bone ends,the wrist and the elbow,
 
by applying well-padded splints on each side.
 
b.Bend the elbow and applya sling with a slight elevation,
 
keeping the thumb pointing upward.
 
E. Upper leg
 
1. Causes and characteristics
 
Fractures of the shaftofthefemur usually resultfrom falls or
 
traffic injuries. The victim isin severe pain and shock asa
 
rule,and markedly disabled. Thefootis characteristically
 
turned outward and thelimb shortened owingto overlapping
 
ofthe bone ends due to muscularspasm.
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2. First aid
 
a. Ifthe victim is to be transported only ashort distance on
 
a stretcher,place a blanketbetween the legs and bind
 
them together.
 
b. Ifyou use improvised board splints,they should be well
 
padded and should reachfrom the victim's armpitonthe
 
outer side and groin ontheiimer side to below his heel.
 
c. To apply the board splint,assemble needed supplies.
 
Push the cravatbandages (or strips ofcloth) under the
 
victim at the body angles ofthe ankle, the knee,and the
 
lower back.Slide bandages into place. Place padded
 
splints in position.
 
Place additional padding at the knee and ankle.Complete
 
by makingsnug ties onthe outer splints.
 
d. Ifan open wound is present, do notattemptto cleanse it.
 
Cover it with a sterile or clean bulky pad after cutting
 
away contaminated clothing, apply pressure through it to
 
control bleeding, secure the dressing in place,and splint.
 
e. Ifat all possible,a traction splintshould be applied atthe
 
scene ofthe accidentforfractures of the shaft ofthe
 
femur. This splint will provide the bestfixation ofthe
 
fracture and will makethe victim comfortable.
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However,only persons with specific training in the
 
application oftraction splints should attemptto apply the
 
splint.
 
F. Kneecap
 
1. Causesand characteristics offracture.
 
The patella, or kneecap, is infront ofthe kneejoint. Itis
 
fractured usually by a directblow orin injuries sustained
 
when controlofthe knee is lost,with thefront thigh muscles
 
puUing violently onthe kneecap.
 
2. Applya pillow splint about the knee or padded splints from
 
below the victim's heelto his buttocks along the back ofthe leg,
 
with the leg extended.
 
G. Lowerleg
 
1. Description
 
The bones ofthelower leg are the tibia,orshinbone, which
 
supports the weightofthe body,and the fibula,whichforms
 
the outside wall ofthe ankle and is onthe outer side ofthe
 
leg.
 
2. First aid for fractures ofthe tibia and fibula
 
a.Applywell-padded splints on both sides ofthe leg and
 
foot.
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b.In anemergency, insert blankets ortowelsbetween the
 
legs and tie them together.
 
C.Remember to keep the victim's foot pointing upward,and
 
check constantly to make sure that bandagesdo notinterfere
 
with the circulation to thelower leg andfoot. Prevent movement
 
ofthe brokenbone ends,knee,and ankle.
 
H. Ankle andfoot
 
1. Description and causes
 
The ankle is made up ofthe lower endsofthe tibia and fibula,
 
and the first bone ofthefoot(the talus). Fracturesin this
 
area occur mostcommonly in active sports,in falls,and in
 
motor vehicle accidents.
 
2. First aid
 
a.Loosen orremove the victim's shoes,and keep him lying
 
down with his leg elevated.
 
b.For an open wound,apply large,bulky dressings,sterile if
 
possible.
 
c.Splintwith a pillow or blanket firmly applied,without
 
attempting to correct the deformity.
 
I. Spine
 
The backbone,or spinal column,is composed of33bones called
 
vertebrae. The backbone encases the spinal cord,which passes
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through circular openingsin the separate vertebrae. Ifavertebrae
 
or disk isfractured or dislocated, the spinal cord maybeinjured.
 
Fractures ofthe neck or back are extremely dangerous,because the
 
slightest movement maycausefurther damageto the spinal cord and
 
result in paralysis.
 
1. First aid forfracture ofthe neck
 
a.Do notallow the victim's head to be bentforward or
 
backward, orto move from side to side. Ifthe victim is
 
having breathing difficulty, rescuers mustfollow the steps
 
ofairway control, the only modification being thathead
 
tilt should be minimal andforward displacement ofthe
 
mandible and positive pressure breathing should be
 
accompUshed first ifindicated.
 
b.Ifthe victim is lying on his back, asmallpad or towel may
 
be placed in the space under his neck. (Donotputa
 
pillow under his head.)
 
c.Place rolled up clothing,blankets, or sandbags around the
 
victim's head,the sides ofhis neck,and his shoulders to
 
prevent movement.
 
d.Anchor the restraining materials with bricks or stones,if
 
available.
 
e.Seek medical advice,and send fpr an ambulance with
 
trained personnel.
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2. First aid forfracture ofthe back
 
a.Handle as little as possible
 
b.Send for an ambulance
 
c.Until help arrives, leave the victim in the position in
 
which he wasfound,and unless there is delayin
 
transportation ofhis condition is critical, take care of all
 
other emergencies,such as breathing difficulty,
 
hemorrhage,and open wounds,and apply dressings and
 
splints as necessary.
 
d. Do nottwistthe neck or back.
 
e. Arrange rolled-up blankets or clothing onboth sides of
 
the trunk, head,and neck forimmobilization.
 
f. Ifa person with afracture (orsuspected fracture)ofthe
 
back mustbe turned to obtain anopen airway (for
 
example,if he isface downin mud or water),make sure
 
to obtain enough help so that the entire body is turned as
 
a unit and no part twists or turnsfaster than other parts.
 
Whenever possible, keep the victim in the position in
 
which he wasfound.
 
TV. DTST.OCATTON
 
A dislocation is a displacement ofaboneend from thejoint,
 
particularly atthe shoulder,elbow,fingers, orthumb, usually as
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resultof afall or a direct blow.Unless given proper care,a
 
dislocation mayoccur repeatedly.
 
A. Signs ofdislocation
 
1. Swelling
 
2. Obvious deformity
 
3. Pain upon motion
 
4. Tendernessto touch
 
5. Discoloration
 
B. First aid
 
First aid should be essentially thesame asfor closed fractures:
 
1. Splint and immobilize the affected jointin the positionin
 
which it wasfound.
 
2. Applyasling, if appropriate. Elevate the affected part, ifa
 
limb is involved.
 
3. Seek medical attention promptly.
 
4. Never attemptto reduce a dislocation, orto correct any
 
deformity near ajoint,since often extensive tearing ofthejoint
 
capsule has occurred. Careless handling maycause additional
 
tearing ofsupporting structures, and, atthesametime, may
 
injure bloodvessels and nervesin the area.
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V. SPRAINS
 
Asprain is an injuryto the soft tissue surroundingjoints, usually as
 
a result offorcing alimb beyond the normal range of ajoint. The
 
ligaments, muscles, tendons,and blood vessels are stretched or
 
torn. The ankles,fingers, wrists, and knees are mostoften sprained.
 
A. Signs ofsprain
 
1. 	Swelling
 
2. Tenderness
 
3. 	Pain upon motion
 
4. Discoloration
 
It	is usually impossible to tell a sprain from aclosed fracture
 
without anX ray. Small chipfractures often accompany
 
the tissue injuries ofa sprain.
 
B. First aid
 
1. Ifthe victim's ankle or knee is affected, do notallow him to
 
walk.
 
2. Loosen or remove the victim's shoes, apply a pillow or
 
blanket splint and elevate the victim's leg,because swelling may
 
produce greater disability than the original injury itself.
 
3. In mild sprains, keep theinjured partraised for atleast24
 
hours.(Do notsoak in hotwater.)
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4. Apply cold,wet packs or place asmallbag ofcrushed ice on
 
the affected area, over a thin towelto protect the victim's skin.
 
Packs maybe applied'over aperiod ofseveral days. (Do not
 
pack thejoint in ice,and do notimmerse theinjuredlimb in
 
water that contains ice.)
 
5. Ifswelling and pain persist, seek medical attention.
 
VT.STRAINS
 
A. Description and cause
 
Strains are injuries to musclesfrom overexertion.The fibers are
 
stretched and sometimes partially torn.Back strains are commonly
 
caused by improper lifting.(A person should lift with his legs and not
 
his back.)
 
B. First aid
 
1. Bed rest,and use ofa board under the mattressforfirm
 
support is recommended for a person with astrained back.
 
2. Other strains are cared for by application of,warm,wet
 
applications,and rest.
 
3. Medical care (Allsevere back strains should beseen bya
 
physician.)
 
VII.PREVENTIONOFSKELETALAND MUSCULARINJURIES
 
Whenanimpactforce between any part of the bodyand some
 
physical object is strong enough to overcome the structuralstrength
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ofunderlying bone,the bone either breaks or cracks. Asin the case
 
ofwounds,impact forces thatproduce fracturesinvolve motion of
 
either man,a physical object,or both man and object.
 
Motor vehicle accidents and falling accidents are a majorsource of
 
bone andjoint or muscle tissue injury. Collision withfixed or other
 
moving objects while engaged in such activities asrunning, skating,
 
skiing, or cycling is also acommoncause offractures.
 
Prevention ofskeletal and muscle tissue injuries requiresthatthe
 
source,direction, and amount ofdestructive impactforces be
 
eliminated, controlled, or avoided.Manyofthesame conditions and
 
activities thatproduce wounds,and the measures discussed in
 
preventing wounds,are applicable to the bone,joint,and muscle
 
accident problem.
 
Thefollowing discussion on prevention willlimit itselfto additional
 
considerations regarding motor vehicle accidents,the morecommon
 
conditionsthat may create falls,and those personal practices that
 
help a person to avoid dislocations,sprains, and muscle strains.
 
A. Motorvehicle accidents.
 
The death and bodily destruction caused each year in the United
 
States by motor vehicle accidents presents what should be an
 
intolerable situation for a civilized society. Almost halfofall
 
accidental deaths result from accidents thatinvolve a motor vehicle.
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Essentially, the problem is one ofpeople, and its solution is the
 
responsibility ofpeople. ARed Crosscourse in first aid,with
 
emphasison accident prevention, will stimulate your thinking and
 
should motivate you toward constructive actionfor greater highway
 
safety and accidentprevention. Whatfollows isintended to provide
 
a basis for discussion ofthe overall highway accident problems.
 
1. Driving skill and judgment
 
Driving skill and judgmentcannotbe separated;both are
 
equallyimportant in preventing accidents. Driving skill
 
determines the ability ofanindividualto exercise physical
 
control ofa motor vehicle under normalas well as abnormal
 
traffic,road, environmental,and other driving conditions.
 
Driving judgmentgoverns the ability ofa driver to anticipate
 
or recognize apotential accident condition or activity and to
 
know whatcorrection or evasive action can and mustbe
 
taken to avoid an accident.
 
The effective exercise ofboth skill andjudgment,however,is
 
dependent uponthe driver's attitude toward accident
 
prevention. The motor vehicle driver who periodically
 
ignores or simply refuses to accept responsibility for his own
 
safety orthe safety ofothers is,in reality, alicensed hazard
 
to life and limb. Everything begins with attitude.
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2. Vehicle condition
 
Like the human body,any machine is also subjectto
 
malfunction,occasionally needs remedialcare,and should
 
be given periodic checkups. A motor vehicle is a massof
 
moving parts, chambers,tubes,wires,electrical components,
 
linkage,etc,,that is subjectto malfunction from friction,
 
heat,chemicalaction,deterioration, and natural wear.
 
Since breakdown or malfunction ofthe vehicle can result in
 
broken bones,bleeding wounds,or death,make certain that
 
it is kept in good running condition. Follow the schedule of
 
preventive maintenance suggested in your owner's manual.
 
Leam to recognize sounds, odors,and vibrations that may
 
besymptomatic ofpossible trouble. Check tires,windshield
 
wipers,horn,and lights, frequently;ifdefective, havethem
 
repaired or replaced immediately. Have a qualified
 
automotive mechanic regularly inspectsuch items as brakes,
 
wheelalignment, steering mechanism and linkage, and
 
hydraulic, suspension,and exhaustsystems.
 
3. Condition ofthe driver
 
Another contributing factorin motor vehicle accidents is the
 
condition ofthe driver. Asthe nation's highways become
 
morecrowded, greater driving skill andjudgmentbecome
 
necessary. Anycondition that interferes with the normal
 
skill andjudgmentof a driverincreases the accident
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potential. Avoid any practice that may dullthe senses,
 
impair reaction time,or cloud mentalalertness. Do not,for
 
example, driver after drinking alcohol or after taking drugs
 
that maycause you to become drowsy. Persons in a state of
 
emotionaltension or anxiety present avery dangerous
 
accident hazard to themselves and othersshould notbe
 
behind the wheel. Sources ofdistraction and irritability,
 
such as radio,over-active children, and the"backseat driver,"
 
should be keptunder control. Fatigue is often a contributing
 
factor in accidents. Take frequentrest stopson along trip;
 
and if fatigue impairs your alertness at anytime,pull offthe
 
road and take a rest. Confirmed conditions also require
 
corrective action; ifyou need glasses for driving,wearthem.
 
4. Environmental conditions
 
Environmental conditions ofsnow, sleet,rain,fog,and
 
darkness increase the danger ofmotorvehicle accidents
 
occurring. Each ofthese conditions restricts visibilityin
 
varying degrees.Snow,sleet,and rain presentthe additional
 
hazard ofless than normaltire traction for controlling and
 
stopping the vehicle.
 
Speed and distance between vehicles mustbe adjusted to
 
prevailing conditions. Onslippery streets or road, avoid
 
hard,sudden braking, use alower transmission gear so that
 
the motor can help to slow the vehicle down,and ifthe brake
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must be used,pumpit gently. Snow tires,chains, tire studs,
 
and other gripping devices enhance controlofavehicle on
 
snow-orice-covered roads. Remember also to keepthe
 
windshield clean,and other windows as clear of ice and
 
snow as possible.
 
5. Pedestrian safety
 
About two-thirds ofall pedestrian accident fatalities and
 
injuries occur to people crossing over or entering upon
 
streets. Drivers,therefore, should exercise special caution
 
near schools,churches, playgrounds, parking lots,pedestrian
 
crosswalks, and on narrow residentialstreets where
 
someone maywalk into the path ofa moving vehicle from
 
behind a parked car.
 
Pedestrians can protect themselvesbycrossing streets only at
 
intersections or marked crosswalks and by obeying traffic
 
signals. Ifthere is no sidewalk,stayon the left and walk
 
facing traffic. Atnight,wear or carrysomething white;strips
 
ofreflecting tape on araincoat help a driver to see you when
 
inclementweather obstructs normal visibility.
 
B. Falling accidents
 
Falls are the second leading cause ofaccidental death, ranking
 
behind motor vehicle fatalities and ahead offire and burn fatalities.
 
Aboutthree outofevery four deathsfrom falls happento people 65
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years ofage or older. The majority ofaccidentalfalls occurin the
 
home environment.
 
C. Slipping and tripping hazards
 
Wipeup spilled liquids on kitchen,bathroom, or other barefloor
 
surfaces assoon as noticed. Useanonslip floor wax. Make certain
 
thatsmall rugs are secured insomewayand keepthem awayfrom
 
the top and bottom ofa stairway. Cleansnow off steps and
 
sidewalks,and use salt or sand onicy walk area.Place asafety matin
 
the bathroom tub,or better yet,install handholds. Be careful ofany
 
play or workin wet grass,particularly ifthe workinvolves pushing a
 
power mower.
 
Tornsections and rolled up edges ofcarpets presentacommon
 
tripping hazard. Brooms,vacuum cleaner hoses, smallfootstools,
 
toys,tools,and similar objects left haphazardly onfloors or stairs are
 
all obstacles. Stairs should be well lighted,carpets or stair treads
 
keptin good repair, and handrails installed for their entire length.
 
Carelessly mislaid toys,garden tools,and other objects hiddenin
 
grass,or holes dug bychildren and animals presenttripping hazards
 
outofdoors. Pegs and wires holding up young trees and shrubs
 
create a hazard as well.
 
D. Climbing and reaching
 
Makeshift devices such as chairs or boxes provide an unsafe
 
substitutefor asturdy stepladder. Reposition aladder instead of
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taking achance ofoverreaching.Asarule,keep your hipsbetween
 
the ladder rails.Use both handswhen climbing aladder, and face
 
theladder when climbing up or down. Make necessary arrangements
 
for hoisting tools or paintbeforeleaving the groimd.
 
Ladder rails and rungs should be inspected before use.Because paint
 
hides structural defects, do notpaintladders. A straight ladder
 
should befirmly based,with its foota quarter oftheladder length
 
awayfrom the wall. It is usually bestto have a qualified expertdo
 
work involving considerable height,such asinstalling a television
 
antenna. Ifyou must perform anyroofoperations, use a safety belt
 
and strong rope.
 
E. Special precautions
 
Remember,falls are the leading cause ofaccidental death and injury
 
to older people. Older personsshould avoid sudden head or body
 
movements that maycause them tolose balance and should slow
 
downwhen moving aboutfrom place to place. Stairs are particularly
 
dangerous, since the balance,agility, and visual acuity and perception
 
ofolder people are not as great asin youth.
 
One ofthe mostfrequent causes ofphysicalinjury to infants is falling
 
from tables and bassinets. Make certain thatinfants are notleft
 
unattended in places where they might fall,evenfor a moment.
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F.Joint and muscle tissue injury prevention
 
Dislocations resultfrom too much stress on ajoint.Injury producing
 
conditions are similar to those causingfractures,and thesametype of
 
prevention considerations can serve to eliminate,control, or avoid
 
dislocations.Sprains overstretch or tear either the ligaments ofa
 
joint or muscle tendonsfrom their attachmentto the skeleton.
 
Weight thrownforciblyupon ajoint,or suddenforce that causes the
 
jointto turn or twistfrom its normalrange ofmovement,are
 
commoncauses.While proper strapping or taping prior to
 
participation in athletic activities help control theincidence ofsuch
 
injuries, thefrequency ofankle and kneejointinjuries in some sports
 
serves to pointup man'slimited capabilities for preventing tissue
 
and capsule injuryto these points. Head restraints in automobiles
 
offersome measure ofprotection against neck sprains,commonly
 
called"whiplash"injuries, which resultfrom rear-end vehicle
 
collisions.
 
Muscle strains most frequentlyinvolve the back muscles,and are
 
usually the result of lifting too much weight,or lifting a heavy weight
 
improperly. To avoid back strain when a heavy object mustbelifted,
 
observe the following precautions:
 
Plantthefeetfirmly and apart.
 
Squatdo notleanforward, keeping the back as straight as possible,
 
and getagood grip onthe object.
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liftslowly,pushing up with the strong thigh and leg muscles.
 
Do notjerk the object upward or twist the trunk of your bodyas
 
lifting takes place.
 
Tolower a heavy object,reverse the above procedure.
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Section 15
 
EMERGENCY RESUE ANDSHORT DISTANCETRANSFER
 
15.1 LEARNINGGOAL: Thestudentgiven this module befamiliar with the basic
 
definitions,indications, classifications,and methodsof immediate rescue and
 
transfer.
 
PFRFORMANCKORTRCTTVK:
 
15.1.1 Thestudent will define rescue and transfer and listthose indications
 
and methods to be used inimmediate rescue and transfer.
 
15.2 LEARNINGGOAL: The studentwill possess the basicknowledge and
 
psychomotor skills to perform specific lifts,carrying methodsused during rescue
 
and transfer.
 
PFRFORMANGFORJFCTTVF:
 
15.2.1 The student will demonstrate to the instructor's satisfaction the methods
 
used in pulling a victim,the chair carry,fore-and-aft carry,two andfour
 
handed seat carry,placing a victim on a blanket,three-man hammock
 
carry and the proper use ofa stretcher.
 
RESOURCEMATERIAL:
 
Emergencyrescue and transfer deal with the movementofvictims
 
awayfrom hazardouslocations and the use ofprotective methods to
 
supporta victim's body during emergency transfer.
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Involvementof the first-aiderin emergency rescue and transfer is
 
limited to situations in which professional ambulance orrescue
 
personneland equipment are notor will notbe available,to assisting
 
those professionals whenthey are available,and to removing victims
 
whenthere isimmediate danger to their lives.
 
Ifa person is ill orinjured to the extentthat he will require transport
 
to a medicalfacility, the first decision to be made bythe first-aider is
 
whether it is necessaryfor the victim to be transferred ashort
 
distance before being placed on alitter and in an ambulance.
 
Unlessthere isimmediate danger to the life ofthe victim from such
 
hazards as those listed below, he should notbe transferred untilsuch
 
life- threatening problems as airway obstruction and hemorrhage are
 
cared for,wounds are dressed,and fractures are splinted.
 
Itshould be recognized that more harm canbe done through
 
improper rescue and transportation than through any other measures
 
associated with emergency assistance. In the majority ofsituations,
 
rescuefrom confinement or pinning should be carried outby
 
ambulance or rescue personnel.Pending their arrival,the first-aider
 
should gain access to the victim, give him emergency care,reassure
 
him,and avoid ill advised orfoolhardy attempts atrescue that might
 
jeopardize the safety ofthe victim as wellas that ofthe first-aider.
 
I. DEFTNTTTON OFRMRRGENCY RRSCITR
 
Emergency rescue is a procedure for moving avictimfrom a
 
dangerous location to a place ofsafety.
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IT. TNDTCATTONS FORTMMEDTATE RESCUE
 
A. Fire, danger offire, or explosion.
 
B. Danger ofasphyxia due tolack ofoxygen or due to gas.
 
C. Serious traffic hazards.
 
D. Risk ofdrowning.
 
E. Exposure to cold or intense heat or to intense weather
 
conditions.
 
F. Possibility ofinjury from collapsing walls or building.
 
G. Electrical injury or potential injury.
 
H. Pinning by machinery.
 
TIT. PROCEDURE
 
A When itis necessary to remove victims from alife threatening
 
situation,the first-aider must:
 
1. Avoid subjecting the victim to any unnecessary disturbances.
 
2. Ensure an open airway and administer artificial respiration if
 
it is needed.
 
3. Control bleeding.
 
4. Check for injuries.
 
5. Immobilize injured parts prior to movement ofthe victim, if
 
possible.
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6. Arrange for transportation.
 
B. It is difficult forine;q)erienced helpers to lift and carry a person
 
gently. They need careful guidance. Ifthere is time,it is wise to
 
rehearse the lifting procedure first,using apractice subject.Other
 
factors to be considered:
 
1. Ifyou must lift someone to safety before acheckfor injuries
 
can be made,protect all parts ofthe bodyfrom the tensions of
 
lifting.
 
2. Supportthe arms and legs, the head, and the back.Keep the
 
entire bodyin astraight line and keep itfrom moving.
 
3. Sometimes,although acheckup can be made,an injured part
 
cannotbeimmobilized imtilthe victim hasbeen moved a short
 
distance. Ifalimb isinjured, place one handjust above the
 
injured area and onejust below it. While helpers lift the body
 
and another helper keepsthe adjacentjoints from moving, keep
 
the injuryfrom bending and twisting.
 
4. Anytransfer is harmful unlessthe injured parts are
 
immobilized. "Splint them where they lie," unless there is urgent
 
danger.
 
5. It is usually bestto wait until an ambulance is available.
 
Peoplewho may have head injuries,fractures of the thigh, leg,
 
and pelvis, or back injuries should notbe transported sitting up.
 
Theinjured parts need immobilization and the victim should be
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transported lying down,with the first-aider giving particular
 
attention to maintaining an open aiiwayat all times.
 
IV. METHODS OFTRANSFER
 
A. Immediate rescue without assistance.
 
1. 	Pulling the victim.
 
If	a person mustbe pulled or dragged to safety,heshould be
 
pulled in the direction ofthelong axis ofhis body,
 
preferably from the shoulders,notsideways. Every effort
 
mustbe made to avoid bending or twisting his neck or trunk.
 
The danger is less ifa blanket or similar object (such as a
 
smallrug or a piece of cardboard) or a board,can be placed
 
beneath him so thathe can"ride"the object. Donottry to
 
lift or carry aninjured person before acheck for injuries
 
can be made,unless you are sure thatthere is no major
 
fracture or involvementof his neck or spine.
 
2. Lifting the victim.
 
A	lightweight adultor a child who hasnoseriouswounds or
 
skeletal injuries maybe carried by one person. Place one
 
hand under his knees and the other under his upper back and
 
armpit for support.
 
3. Supporting the victim.
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A	personwho has no serious wounds or skeletalinjuries, who
 
has nothad a heart attack,and whois conscious maybe
 
assisted to walk to safety. Help him to hisfeet, place one of
 
his armsaround your neck,hold his hand atyour chest (or
 
shoulder)level, and place your other arm about his waistfor
 
additional support. An assistant maybe used,if available.
 
B. Immediate rescue with assistance.
 
Sometimes,the hazards are so greatthat it is necessary to move an
 
injured person ashort distance withoutfirst immobilizing the
 
affected parts. Ifthe victim is to be lifted by several persons,the first
 
aid worker should devote himselfto the area ofgreatest injury,
 
protecting it as much as possible. Heshould prevent bending an
 
twisting ofinjured parts,such as the limbs,by placing one ofhis
 
handsjust above and ontop ofthe suspected injury and the other
 
just below and underthe part,as helpers lift the victim and support
 
the main weightofthe limb.
 
1. Chair carry
 
/
 
Ifa second personis available to assist,but nolitter or blanketis
 
available, a convenient techniquefor carrying a person is to seat
 
him on astrong chair. This method is also satisfactoryfor going
 
up and down stairs, through narrow corridors, and corners. This
 
technique is notsuitable for persons with neck or back injuries or
 
injuries ofthe legs.
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2. Fore-and-aft carry
 
Thefore-and-aft carry is atwo-man technique.It may be.used in
 
moving an unconscious person butit is not applicable whenthere
 
are seriousinjuries ofthe trunk or there are fractures.
 
3. Two-handed andfour-handed seats
 
Another two-man rescue technique is the two-handed seat or
 
swing. Ifthe victim hasno serious injuries and is able to
 
cooperate with his rescuers, he may be placed onatwo-handed
 
seat,with his armsaboutthe necksofthe first aid workers and his
 
back supported by theirfree hands, or thefour-handed seat may
 
be used,in which case better supportis provided for seating,but
 
the victim's back is not supported.
 
C. Blankettechniques
 
Iftransfer is necessary before a litter can be provided,a blanket can
 
be placed under a personfor lifting and carrying him ashort
 
distance. A blanketshould never be used ifthere is asuspected
 
fracture ofthe neck or back,unlessthe hazard is so greatthattime
 
does notpermitprocuring a backboard. Ifthe use of a blanketis
 
necessary, one first aid workershould steady the victim's head,
 
holding traction in astraightline away from his trunk. Ifhis bodyis
 
to be turned,it is moved as a unitso that no twisting or side-to- side
 
motion ofhis neck and back occurs.
 
1. Placing blanketunder victim from the side.
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Allow about two-thirds ofthe blanketto fallinfolds or pleats beside
 
the victim. Then place thefolded (notrolled)portion snugly against
 
his body. Grasp the victim at his hips and shoulders and roll him
 
gently about one-eighth ofaturn awayfrom the blanket. Push the
 
folded part ofthe blanket as far under the victim as possible and roll
 
him back over thefolds and approximately one-eighth of aturnin the
 
opposite direction.Pullthe blanketonthrough. This procedure
 
places the victim in the middle of the blanket,which can then be
 
rolledfrom the sides and used to lift him onto astretcher or to carry
 
him to safety. Ifothers are available to assist,they should be used.
 
2. Blanketlift
 
a. Roll the blanket tightly atthe sides until it fits the
 
contours ofthe victim's body.
 
b. Twopersons atthe victim's shoulders grasp the blanket
 
with their top hands at his shoulders and their bottom
 
hands at hislower back.Thetwo persons at the lower
 
part ofhis body grasp the blanket with their top hands at
 
his hips and their lower hands atthe legs,just below the
 
knees. No. 1 person is atthe victim's head, holding slight
 
traction.
 
c. Ata signal, the persons holding the blanketlean back
 
(awayfrom the victim),using their back muscles and
 
weight. This action lifts the victimfrom 6to8inches off
 
thefloor or ground so that alitter can be slid underneath.
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Thesame procedure is used whenavictim is in a prone
 
position.
 
d. Allparts ofthe victim's body should be supported-the
 
extremities, the head,and the trunk-and the victim's
 
entire body should be keptimmobile and in a straight
 
line. Helpersshould lift gradually, following the proper
 
lifting instructions as given, so thattheythemselves will
 
not suffer back injury. They also should guard against
 
losing their balance. In all lifts, the leader should give
 
appropriate preparatory signals prior to the actual signal
 
for action so that all move as aunit; for example;
 
"Prepare to lift" or"Prepare to stand"and then "Stand:"
 
D. Three-man hammock carry
 
Thistechnique may be used with the victim on his back (supine)or
 
on hisface (prone). In either case,keep his chin up to maintain an
 
open airway.
 
1. Victim in supine position
 
a. Each carrier kneels on his knee thatis closer to the
 
victim's feet.
 
b. No.1,cradles the victim's head and shoulders with his
 
top arm. His other arm is placed under the victim's
 
lower back.
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c. No.2,on the opposite side from No.1,slides his top arm
 
under the victim's back above No. I's bottom arm and
 
his other armjust below the victim's buttocks.
 
d. No.3,slides histop arm under the victim's thighs above
 
No.2's bottom arm. Hisother arm is placed under the
 
victim's legs below the knees.
 
NOTE. The hands ofcarriers 1 and2should be placed about
 
halfway under the victim's body atthis stage.
 
e. Thecommand "Prepare to lift!"isfollowed bythe
 
command "Lift!"and the victim is lifted to the carriers'
 
knees and rested there while their hands are slid far
 
enough underthe victim to allow rotation oftheir hands
 
inward to secure two interlocking grips.
 
f. 	Thecommand "Prepare to stand!" isfollowed bythe
 
command "Stand!"and all carriers stand erect with the
 
victim.Tolower the victim to the ground or onto alitter,
 
reverse the procedure.
 
2. Victim in prone position
 
The principles explained above should be used when the
 
victim isin a prone position.
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E. Three-man orfour-man lift
 
1. Three bearers take up positions on one side of the victim
 
and facing him,one at his shoulder, one at his hip, and one at his
 
knees. If one side is injured, the three bearers should be on the
 
uninjured side. Afourth bearer,if available,takes a position on
 
the opposite side, atthe victim's hip.
 
2. Each bearer kneelson his knee that is closer to the victim's
 
feet. Then, simultaneously, the bearer atthe victim's shoulder
 
puts onearmimder the victim's head, neck,and shoulder, and
 
the other under the upper partofthe victim's back. Each
 
bearer atthe victim's hips places one arm under the victim's
 
back and the other under his thighs. The bearer atthe victim's
 
knees places one arm underthe victim's knees and the other
 
under his ankles.
 
3. The command "Prepare to lift"! isfollowed bythecommand
 
"Lift"! and immediately all the bearers lift and place the victim in
 
line on their knees.
 
4. If there is afourth bearer, he places a stretcher under the
 
victim and against the toes ofthe three kneeling bearers. The
 
command"Prepare tolower:"if followed bythe command
 
"Lower:"and the victim is gentlylowered to the stretcher.To
 
unload a stretcher, the rescuers reverse the procedure. The
 
method described above is also used to place a victim in bed.
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Whenitis necessary to transport avictim ina confined area,he
 
may be carried by three bearers.The victim would thenbe rolled
 
toward them.
 
F. Six-man lift and carry
 
There are three bearers on each side ofthe victim.Each kneels on
 
his knee thatis closer to the victim's feet. The bearers'hands,
 
wrists,andforearms are worked gently underthe victim untilthe
 
palmsoftheir hands are about at the midline ofthe victim's back (or
 
stomach).The hands should be alternatedfrom the two sides. The
 
two handsunder the victim's head may have thefingers interlocked
 
toform acupfor his head.
 
Thecommand"Prepare to lift:"is followed bythecommand"Lift!"
 
and the victim is lifted on the bearers'handsand forearmsto their
 
knees. They mustbe carefulto keep the victim's bodyin a straight
 
line. The command"Prepare to stand:"isfollowed bythe coimnand
 
"Stand:"and all bearers stand erect. To lower the victim to the
 
ground or onto a litter,reverse the procedure. Ifneeded,additional
 
bearers can be placed on both sides ofthe victim to assist in lifting.
 
G. Stretchers and litters
 
The"armylitter" is mostsatisfactory for generaluse. In opening it,
 
lock the bracing bars with yourfoot,ifyou are wearing shoes,or with
 
the palm ofyour hand,notby grasping the bar with your handsand
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fingers. Before using the litter for the victim,testit by lifting
 
someone atleast as heavy as the victim.
 
1. Improvised litter
 
In anemergency in which ambulance service is delayed or is not
 
available,or inremote areas where litters or backboards are not
 
available,animprovised litter mayhave to be used to transporta
 
person either to shelter or to asource oftransportation to a
 
medicalfacility. A litter may beimprovisedfrom clothing,arug,
 
or ablanket placed over poles.Ifavailable, alightweight canvas
 
lounge chair,anironing board,aleaffrom atable,or a door may
 
be used. An automobile seat is long enoughfor a child. Near
 
water,such things asfloats,surfboards, and water skis, as well as
 
planks,maybe used. Wheeled vehicles cansometimesbe used to
 
assist with an emergency litter,and other means oftransportation
 
maybe utilized.Ifan ambulance or rescue vehicle can be brought
 
to the scene, and hazards do not demand transfer,it is better to
 
waitfor the proper equipment.
 
2. Carrying techniques
 
Care mustbe taken to secure the injured person or invalid
 
properly, so thathe will not roll or slide during transportation. If
 
a neckfracture is suspected, additional padding is necessary to
 
supportthe victim's head and neck. Use cravatbandages or
 
otherimprovised ties.
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3. Positions of bearers
 
It is preferable to havefour bearers: one atthe victim's head,
 
one at his feet,and one at each side,all facing the direction of
 
intended movement. Each side bearer holds the side ofthe litter
 
with his hand that is closer to the victim. All assume the proper
 
lifting stance,and atthe command "Lift": allstand erect.
 
Atthe command "March":the bearer atthe head ofthe litter
 
steps off on his rightfoot,and the bearers at the sides and feet
 
step offon their leftfeet. Tolower the litter,the bearers reverse
 
the steps used to lift the htter.
 
H. The vehicle transfer
 
Thefirst-aider must protect victims ofaccidentalinjury or serious
 
illness who require vehicle transfer on alitter against hasty or ill
 
advised transfer in trucks,station wagons, or any vehicles other than
 
ambulances. Onrare occasions, atoboggan ora substitute motor
 
vehicle may bethe only meansoftransportto asite not accessible to
 
ambulances. The drive should be at moderate speeds, with gentle
 
stops and starts and with observation ofall safety rules. However
 
wellsplinted or otherwiseimmobilized aninjured part maybe, a
 
fractured or otherwise injured area sustainssome harmful effectfrom
 
the constantswaying andjolting ofthe vehicle as it roundsturns,
 
slows down, increasesspeed,or encounters dips and elevations.
 
Accident victims often benefitfrom a period ofrest before transfer.
 
Ifthe subjectis ill, rather thaninjured, the first-aider customarily
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has no special preparation responsibilities unless delegated bya
 
physician. Too often, avictim is subject to distmbing and
 
exhausting preparation before transportation is begun.
 
It is mostimportant to remember that people who may have head
 
injuries, fractures ofthe thigh,leg,arm,or pelvis,or possible back
 
injuries and those with heart attacks or chest or abdominal injuries
 
should notbe transported sitting upin automobiles. Theinjured
 
parts need immobilization; the victim should be recumbentona
 
comfortable support; and heshould be transported safely.
 
I. Rescuesinvolving electrical emergencies with home appliances.
 
Electrocution iscommoninthe homefromlow voltage current. The
 
dangerin the home is often underestimated,especially the danger to
 
the rescuer ifhe touches thesame equipment or the injured person.
 
The rescuer should disconnect the attachment plugfrom its socket
 
or throw the main house electricalswitch ifpossible. It maybe
 
necessary to separate the victim from the contact by utilizing along,
 
very dry pole, a dryrope, or length ofdry cloth. Be sure that your
 
hands are dry and that you are standing on a dry surface.
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J. Toxicor oxygen-deficient atmospheres.
 
First-aiders should not attemptrescues from toxic or oxygen-

deficient atmospheres unlessthe area hasbeenthoroughly
 
ventilated or they have proper equipmentfor respiratory protection.
 
Aroom filled with gascan explode ifsomeone turnson alight, rings
 
the doorbell or telephone, orlights a match.
 
Ifyou attemptto savesomeone in a gas-filled room,firstshut off all
 
the gas and electricity for the building. Ifthere is no fire or smoke,
 
open the windows and doors. This action will allow the gas to blow
 
away.
 
Carbon monoxide poisoning is another example oftoxic atmosphere
 
thatis extremely dangerous. Ifyou rescuesomeone who has been
 
poisoned by exhaust gases,remember thatthe poisonous gas can
 
knock you outsuddenly.
 
Always ventilate the area before doing anything else,thenremove
 
the victim to fresh air and give all necessary first aid.
 
K. Rescuesinvolving fires.
 
Ifyou are trapped inaburning building (or mustenter to rescue
 
someone),putathick,wet cloth over your mouth and nose. This
 
cloth will protect your air passagesfrom the heat. It will not,
 
however,protect youfrom the poisonous gases.
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Before opening a door inaburning building, feelthe doorto check
 
for extreme heat. Ifthe door is very hot,try to find another way out.
 
Ifthe door is cool (or slightly warm), crouchlow behind the door as
 
youopen it slowly.
 
Usuallythe stairway is safer than the elevator when you are escaping
 
from aburning building. Thefire maydamage the elevator andtrap
 
you inside.
 
Ifyou are trapped on an upperfloor, find aroom with awindow in it.
 
Close the door and transom; openthe window slightly and breathe
 
theincoming air;signalfor help by hanging somethinglarge (coat,
 
sheety rug)Outofthe window; thenlie onthe floor.
 
L. Water rescue.
 
1. Generalinformation.
 
Mostdrownings occur within reach ofsafety;rescue is,hence,
 
often possible even ifthe first-aider is unable toswim.
 
2.Procedure.
 
Aswimmingrescue should notbe attempted exceptbysomeone
 
trained in lifesaving. Additionalinformation can befound in the
 
American Red Crosstextbook "Lifesaving and Water Safety",
 
which also includes asection onice accident prevention and
 
rescue.
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a. Ifa swimmer isin trouble near the dock or the side ofa
 
pool,lie down and extend your hand orfootto him;or
 
holdout atowel,shirt,stick, fishing pole,float, deck
 
chair,tree branch,or other object at hand and pull him to
 
safety. Usealine or ring buoy,ifpossible.
 
Ifthe swimmer is too farfrom shorefor these measures,
 
wade into waist-deep water first with asuitable objectto
 
extend to him, or push outa board to which he can cling
 
while you gofor help,or grasp his wrist and pull him to
 
safety.
 
b. If arowboatis available, row outto the victim and let him
 
grasp the stern,or extend an oar and draw him around to
 
the stern where he can hang on while yourow to shore.If
 
he is unable to hold onto the stern or the oar,pull him to
 
the boat,and,after checking for injuries, pull him into the
 
boat.
 
c. Persons whodrown usually diefrom lack ofair and not
 
from water in thelungs orstomach.Do nottry to get
 
water outofavictim.Start artificial respiration right
 
away,whether you arein a boat,supporting the victim at
 
the side ofa boat,pulling him ashore,or onthe shore.
 
d. As soon asthe victim is able to breathe for himself, give
 
him care for shock and get medical assistance.
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M. Ice rescue.
 
1. A useful deviceforice rescue is a lightladder,from 14to 18
 
feetlong, with alight,strong hne attached to thelowest rung.
 
2. Theladder should be shoved outonthe ice to the limit ofits
 
length,and the cord will serve asan extension.
 
3. Therescuer maycrawlout ontheladder to assistthe victim if
 
necessary. Ifthe ice breaks underthe ladder, the ladder will
 
angle upward from the broken ice area and can be drawn to
 
safety by other persons.
 
4. Other usable rescue devices are buoys,ropes,sticks, poles,
 
and even ahumanchain ofrescuerslying prone on the ice.
 
5. Victims ofskating accidents whofall through the ice may
 
require artificial respiration, which should be administered on
 
the wayto shelter,as well as warming and treatment for shock.
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Section 16
 
EMERGENCYCHILDBIRTH
 
16.1LEARNINGGOAL: The studentwill know the three steps oflabor.
 
PERFORMANCEOBTECTTVR:
 
16.1.1 Thestudent wiU list all three stages of labor.
 
16.2LEARNING GOAL: Thestudent will develop the basic skills and knowledge
 
needed to evaluate and prepare for an emergency childbirth.
 
PERFORMANCEOR.TECTTVE:
 
16.2.1 The student will list those things doneto evaluate an expectant mother
 
and then list the order in which one would preparefor an emergency
 
childbirth.
 
16.3 TEARNINGGOAL: Thestudent will be able to recognize and treat
 
common complications ofchildbirth.
 
PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE:
 
16.3.1 Thestudent will explain the typical childbirth complications and how to
 
deal with them.
 
16.4LEARNINGGOAL: Thestudent will possess the knowledge and skills to
 
handle a normal,multiple, premature,breeched,stillbirth,and miscarriagesshould
 
they arise during the emergency delivery.
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PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVE:
 
16.4.1 Thestudent will demonstrate or listthe steps taken during a normal
 
childbirth. Thestudentwill also describe the steps tofollow in the event
 
ofmultiple,premature, breeched,stillbirth or miscarriages.
 
RESOURCEMATRRTAT.:
 
Although pregnancy and labor are usually normalphysiologic
 
processes,the health and safety ofboth mother and child may
 
depend on regular visits to a physician for prenatal care and on
 
medical assistance atthe time ofdelivery. At times,complications
 
arise thatlead to emergency situations. Three ofthese have been
 
mentioned previously; aruptured tubal pregnancy with concealed
 
hemorrhage into the abdominal cavity,unusualbleeding from the
 
vagina at anystage,and convulsions associated with pregnancy that
 
is eclampsia.
 
The onset oflabor is usually gradual, and there is sufficienttimefor
 
consultation with aphysician bytelephone and for transportation to
 
a hospitalfor delivery ofaninfant under sterile conditions. Currently
 
in the United States,95 percent ofall infants are born in hospitals,
 
and the births of98 percent are attended by physicians. Having
 
proper medicalcare is the bestwayto have a baby,for the safety of
 
mother and child. The procedures described below are not
 
substitutesfor medical care before, during,and after birth,but are
 
given because the first aid worker may attimes be called onto assist
 
in emergency childbirth. Ifbirth isimminent,every effort should be
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made to seek medical help ortofind a relative orneighborwho has
 
assisted in childbirth. In everyinstance in which emergency
 
childbirth occurs outside the hospital, the mother and infantshould
 
be taken to a hospital assoon as possiblefor examination and
 
treatment.
 
I. SIGNS ANDSYMPTOMSOF IMPENDINGCHILDBIRTH
 
Awoman having herfirst child,as well asonewho has had several
 
previous pregnancies,mayexperience avery rapid course oflabor.
 
Because ofmiscalculations in the anticipated delivery date,
 
premature onset oflabor after an accident,delay in transportation,
 
and othersuch factors,a woman's labor maybegin unexpectedly.If
 
the labor contractions are approximately 2minutes apart, and the
 
woman is straining or pushing down with contractions, crying out
 
constantly,and perhaps warning that the babyis coming, she needs
 
help immediately.
 
A Reasonsfor rapid course oflabor.
 
1.Miscalculationsin delivery date.
 
2.Premature onsetof labor after an accident.
 
3.Delayin transportation.
 
B. Signs ofdelivery.
 
1.Contractionstimed at2minutes apart.
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TT. PETJVRRY PROCEDURES
 
A. Position ofthe Patient
 
Underclothing that willinterfere with delivery should beremoved as
 
quickly as possible or pushed up out ofthe way,and the woman
 
should lie downon her back,with kneesbent,feet flat,and thighs
 
separated widely—onthe floor,the seat ofan automobile,the ground,
 
or any other flat surface. Ifthe woman is at homeand there is time,
 
she maylie across the bed in the same position,with her feet resting
 
ontwo straight chairs and her thighs and abdomen covered with
 
clean towels or sheets. In a public place,ifothers are around,quickly
 
arrange for as much privacy as possible by having people stand
 
around the woman with their back turned to her to shield the scene
 
from others.Place newspapers,a clean cloth,or clothing under the
 
woman's buttocks,ifanysuch materialis available. Ifwater is close
 
by,wash your hands.
 
B. Inspection ofthe Presenting Part
 
Inspect the opening ofthe woman's birth canal(vagina)to determine
 
whether the baby's head is visible atthe time ofcontractions. (It
 
recedes back up into the birth canal between contractions.)The back
 
ofits head is usually the presenting part;a wrinkled scalp and hair
 
may be noted,although the head may still be enclosed in the bag of
 
waters.Ifthe woman has had previous pregnancies,and the exposed
 
area ofthe baby's head is approximately the size of a50-cent piece,
 
or larger,delivery will probably occur within afew minutes,during
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the nexttwo or three contractions. Ifthe womanis having her first
 
child and the exposed area ofthe baby's head is smaller than a
 
50-cent piece,proceed to the nearest hospital,ifit is not more than
 
20minutes away. You will probably arrive in time. Meanwhile,
 
encourage the womannotto bear down or strain with contractions,
 
butinstead to breathein and outrapidly with short,panting breaths.
 
Never try to hold back the baby's head or tell the womanto cross
 
her legs to delay delivery. Such maneuvers mayseriously injure the
 
infant. Never place your hands orfingers into the birth canal at any
 
time, because ofthe danger ofinfection. Allow the delivery to
 
proceed without interference untilthe baby's head hasemerged fully.
 
Arare but urgent crisis exists when,upon rupture ofthe bag of
 
waters,the cord protrudesinto the birth canal. The patientshould
 
be taken to the hospital immediately and meanwhile should stay in a
 
jackknife or knee-chest position to relieve pressure on the cord and
 
preventshutting offthe blood supply to the infant.
 
C. Delivery ofthe Head
 
Asthe infant's head emerges, be prepared to guide and support it
 
with your hands to preventits becoming contaminated with blood,
 
mucus,and fecal material. Ifthe bag ofwaters breaks at this point,
 
birth will probablytake place rapidly. Ifthe baby's head passes
 
through the birth canal to the outside with the bag still unbroken,
 
tear it with your fingers to letthefluid escape and prevent aspiration
 
as the infanttakes its first breaths.Asa rule,the infant'sface is
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down;positions with the face up are much less common.When the
 
head emerges, check it once to see whetherthe umbihcalcord which
 
lookslike a soft,thick,gelatinous white rope is notwrapped around
 
the infant's neck. Ifso,gently but quickly slip it overthe baby's
 
head with your forefinger between its neck and the cord. Ifthe cord
 
is wrapped around its neck more than once,orfor some other reason
 
you cannotslip it over the baby's head,it must be cutimmediatelyto
 
preventstrangulation. Squeeze the cutends with gauze,cloth,or
 
yourfingers until ties canbe applied.
 
Ifany part ofthe baby other than its head is seen atthe opening of
 
the birth canal,for example its buttocks (a breech birth),hand,or
 
foot. The chancesfor a safe birth are much less,and you should
 
proceed atonce to the nearest hospital. Do not pullon any part and
 
do notattempt to deliver the infant yourself.
 
Asthe baby's head emerges, itturns naturally to one side. Do not
 
turn it. Hold it gently, and assoon as possible, wipe out the infant's
 
mouth with clean cloth, gauze,orfacial tissues. Donot pullon its
 
head.
 
D. Delivery ofthe Shoulders
 
Assoon as the baby's shoulders start through the birth canal,lift
 
slightly upward with your hands,supporting its head and neck,to
 
assist them to emerge. The rest ofits body will be expelled quickly.
 
Rememberthat a baby is slippery.
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E. Resuscitation oftheInfant
 
The most importantfirst aid procedure in emergency childbirth is
 
assisting the infantto begin breathing. First,keep it warm. It may
 
be dark blue;but within 1or2minutes, when it starts breathing and
 
crying,it will gradually turna rosy pink. To assist it,lower its head,
 
elevating thefeetand thelower partofthe body by grasping the
 
ankles with your hand(protected bya clean cloth ifpossible,to
 
preventslipping). Stroke along the baby's neCkfrom its chest
 
toward its mouth with a milking motion, and wipe out its mouth
 
again. Ifthe infantis not crying, rub its back or flick the bottom of
 
itsfeet with your thumb and forefinger. Ifit is still notbreathing,
 
give artificial respiration in gentle puffs,through the mouth and
 
nose,one every5 seconds. Assoon as it is breathing well,wrap it up,
 
ifpossible,and putit down with its head extended back and apad
 
under its shoulders to keep the airway open. Ifthe mother can help,
 
she may hold the babyon her abdomen.Watch the cord—it should
 
be keptslack, withoutany tension.
 
F. Cutting the Cord
 
No harm will result ifthe infantis left attached to the afterbirth by
 
the umbilical cord until the mother can be takento the hospital.
 
This procedure is preferable to cutting the cord with unclean
 
instruments or using animproper cord tie. If the cord is strangling
 
the baby asits head emerges, however,the cord must be cutas a
 
lifesaving procedure.
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Ifthe decision is made to tie and cutthe cord while waiting for
 
contractions to resumeto expel the placenta, waituntil all
 
pulsations ofthe cord havestopped—about 5minutes. Athome,use
 
a new razor blade (one-edged,ifpossible) or take the time to boil
 
scissors orsoak them inrubbing alcohol or after-shave lotion or
 
other alcohol-based preparationsfor20minutes. Boilnew white
 
shoelaces or narrow strips ofclean white cloth for20 minutes;they
 
may be applied wet. (Sterile cord ties maybe purchased or
 
prepared in advanced bysterihzation in aluminum foilin an oven at
 
350Ffor 3hours.) The cord mustnotbe cut closer than4inches
 
from the infant's navel. Tie asquare knot(or two or three simple
 
knots) 4to6inchesfrom the baby and asecond knot8inches from
 
the baby. Cut between.(The cord end attached to the baby dries
 
out, shrivels up,and falls offwithin afew days.)
 
G. Expulsion ofthe Afterbirth
 
Shortly after the birth of the baby,the mother's contractions resume
 
in preparationfor expelling the afterbirth (placenta),asit detaches
 
from the wall ofthe womb (uterus). Do notpullonthe cord, and do
 
notpush hard on the mother'sabdomenin an effort to hurry things
 
along. SeWredamage to the uterus mayresult, with perhaps fatal
 
hemorrhage. Assoon asthe afterbirth emerges, however,place your
 
hand overthe mother'slower abdomen and massage the uterus
 
gently butfirmly for afew minutes. The massaging will stimulate
 
the uterus to contract and will help control bleeding. Repeatevery
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5 minutesfor atleast the nexthour or untilthe mother is seen by a
 
physician. Save the afterbirth and take it to the hospital with you.
 
m.CAREAFTER DETJVRRY
 
A. After ahome delivery, gently cleanse the vaginal opening with a
 
clean moisttowel,or poursoapywater over the vaginal opening,
 
from above the rectum,and rinse by pouring warm water overthe
 
entire area. Lay asanitary napkin or othersuitable clean cotton
 
material across the vaginalopening.
 
B. Give the mother tea, coffee,or other fluids and keep her warm.
 
C. Do notattemptto cleanse the vernix(the white,greasy protective
 
coating)covering the babies skin. Do notwash its eyes,ears, or
 
nose. Check to be sure that its breathing is normal and that it is
 
keptwarm during transfer to the hospital.
 
D. If the afterbirth is not expelled within areasonable length of
 
time or ifit is notcompletely expelled,there is danger of
 
hemorrhage. Medical care should be soughtwithout delay. Do not
 
pull on the afterbirth or on the cord.
 
E. If there are tears in the birth canal, with serious bleeding, treat
 
as an open wound by applying direct pressure to the bleeding area
 
with a pad ofsterile or clean cloth.
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TV. STJPPUES FORRMRRGRNCY CHTT.DBTRTH
 
A. In anticipation of emergency childbirth at home orenroute to
 
the hospital, assemble newspapers, plastic bags, or other material to
 
protect bedclothes or car upholstery; clean towels;one ortwo
 
folded sheets;a setofsterile cord ties or sterilized shoelaces;a new
 
razor blade in protective paper (one edged),alcohol, scissors,
 
sanitary napkins, a receiving blanket for the baby, a diaper,and
 
safety pins.
 
B. For along automobile ride,have the mother weara nightgown
 
or slip and arobe (no other underclothing) and place a sanitary
 
napkin or clean, folded towelbetween her thighs ifthe bag of waters
 
has broken of ifblood and mucus are draining from the birth canal.
 
Take along aflashlight, ifthe trip willbe at night,a blanket and
 
pillow,and acontainer ofsome sortfor the afterbirth.
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Section 17
 
VEHICLE EXTRICATION
 
17.1LEARNING GOAL: The studentwill befamiliar with the various methods
 
and ancillary equipment used to extricate victims.
 
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE:
 
17.1.1 The student will list the waysin which access can be made to avehicle
 
and the bestequipment to use to accomplish the task.
 
17.2LEARNING GOAL: Thestudentwill befamiliar with the problems
 
encountered in giving emergency care to a trapped victim.
 
PERFORMANCE ORIECTIVE:
 
17.2.1 Given a practical situation, the student will demonstrate to the
 
instructors satisfaction how to administer emergency care to atrapped
 
victim.
 
17.3LEARNING GOAL: The student will possessthe knowledge and skills
 
needed to disentangle a victim trapped in a motor vehicle.
 
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE :
 
17.3.1 The studentwill demonstrate the proper methods ofdisentanglement
 
given various situations.
 
17.4LEARNING GOAL: Thestudentwill be able to make preparationsfor and
 
actually remove a victim ofanentrapment.
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PERFORMANCE OBJECTTVE :
 
17.4.1 The studentgiven a situation ofentrapment will coordinate, prepare,
 
and removeavictimfrom a vehicle. Thisremovalwill be accomplished
 
using proper backboards, cervical collars,and ancillary equipment.
 
17.5lEARNTNG GOAL: Thestudent will possessthe knowledge and skills
 
needed to transport victimfrom a crash site to a location where transportation can
 
be accomplished. This transportation toinclude,butnot limited to up or down
 
hills,across rivers, canyons or other hazardous terrain.
 
PERFORMANCEOB.TECnVE:
 
17.5.1 The student will demonstrate, using a mock victim, how to transport
 
himfrom a crash site to a waiting ambulance. This scenario should
 
include,but not belimited to routine or hazardous terrains.
 
RESOTJRCE MATERTAT.:
 
I. METHODS OFREMOVING VTCnMSTRAPPED TN VEHICLESOR
 
WHO BECOMEENTANGTE.D AS A RESULTOF MOTOR
 
VEHICLEACCIDENTS OR OTHER CATASTROPHES.
 
Methods for removal should always keep in mind as a high priority
 
the safety ofthe initial victim and the safety ofany and all rescuers
 
in the area. The rescuer should notbeso preoccupied with the
 
rescue thattheyfail to providefor their own safety. Methods in
 
removalcan be assimple as dragging the victim to safety through
 
and included acomplete total extrication using backboards, cervical
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collars, ancillary hydraulic equipment,like thejawsoflife,power
 
packs,or other commercially manufactured rescue type equipment.
 
A. Methods ofgaining access to a vehicle that may have been
 
damaged in a collision.
 
1.There are many methods to gain access. Some ofthe very
 
basic methodsshould notbe overlooked, like simply attempting
 
the vehicle doors. The officer needs to check to insure that all
 
the doors are tried before giving up and attempting a more
 
elaborateform ofrescue. Ifthe doors cannotbe opened and
 
time is a criticalfactor, glass maybe broken to gain access. If
 
window glass is to be broken the officer should break awindow
 
ata point asfar removed from anyinjured victims as possible.
 
The officer should use a sharpinstrument and punch asmall hole
 
in alower corner ofthe window, thus minimizing glass shattering
 
and any broken glass beingforcefully propelled into the
 
passenger compartment. Once the safety glass has been
 
punched the majority of the glass maybe easily removed from the
 
windowframe allowing access to the interior portion ofthe
 
vehicle.
 
2. Other means of access mightbe to carefullyremove windshield
 
or rear window, first by pryingloose the metal or aluminum
 
molding and then byremoving the rubber or fiber caulking strips,
 
then by prying the edge ofthe window with a knife or tire tool to
 
breakloose the glue then pulling the rear window or windshield
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out,thus allowing accessto the interior.Asharp hand axe or
 
hatchet mightalso be utilized to cutthe center of a windshield,
 
however,this should be used as a last resortdue to the fact that it
 
does propelsmall glassfragmentsinto the passenger
 
compartmentregardless of how careful the rescuing officer may
 
be.
 
B. Problemsthat maybe encountered in giving emergencycare to
 
trapped victims mayinclude the vehicle being upside down or on its
 
side or the fact that an environmental hazard,like spilled gasoline,
 
downed powerlines or the vehicle teetering on anembankmentor
 
cliffmaybe encountered. Again,the officer must maintain hisown
 
personal safety while attempting to give emergency care to avictim
 
trapped as a resultofthe accident. The officer may usesome basic
 
equipmentcarried in his own patrol vehicle in an attemptto stabilize
 
a hazardousvehicle, like aspare tire,a hub cap, orinsomeinstances,
 
the bumperjack ofhis vehicle could be utilized to provide stability to
 
an unstable accident vehicle. Once the dangerto the officer and
 
additional dangerto the victim hasbeen alleviated or minimized,
 
emergency care can begin. Problemsfacing the officer maybe the
 
position ofthe victims, the fact the vehicle is in an abnormalposition,
 
and thelocation ofinjuries on the victim.
 
C. Should the rescuing officer encounter a vehicle accidentwhere
 
the victim is entangled asa result ofthe accident,the officer needsto
 
disentangle the victim,keepingsome basic things in mind as to the
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victim's body position. Every effort should be made to minimize
 
movement ofthe neck and spine areain the eventthere are cervical
 
or spinal injuries.Everyattemptshould be made when moving long
 
bone groupings,arms or legs to minimize the possibility of
 
compounding asimple fracture. It may become necessary to use
 
some ancillary cutting toolsto disentangle the victim from the
 
vehicle itself.
 
D. Once the victim has been disentangled, proper preparationsfor
 
actualremoval ofthe victim mustbe accomplished. It is
 
recommended thatsome form oflitter or stretcher be broughtto the
 
location prior to moving the victim from the vehicle. Bystaging a
 
stretcher or litter close to the accident scene,it will minimize
 
movement ofthe victim thus preventing the possibility offurther
 
injury. Once the litter or stretcher hasbeen staged the proper
 
removaltechniquesshould befollowed. For proper removal,if
 
possible asecond rescuer should getinto the rear seat ofthe vehicle
 
or ofa single seater to the outside ofthe vehicle reaching in. The
 
rescuer needsto applysome upward pressure or traction onthe
 
victim's neck and spine to minimize the possibility ofinjury to the
 
spinalcolumn. This pressure should be accomplished by placing the
 
middle fingers along the bottom ofthejaw bone,theindexfingers
 
along the cheek area,the ring and middle fingers underneath thejaw
 
and the thumbs toward the back ofthe victim's head. Aneven
 
upward pullshould then be applied,thus bringing the victim's neck
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and back to alignmentand in moderate traction. Whilethe rescuer
 
is holding this position,a second rescuer needs to reach around the
 
armsofthe first rescuer and apply either a commercially
 
manufactured cervicaltype collar or one that hasbeenimplemented
 
using blankets, cloth,paper or other appropriate material to
 
maintain some rigidity in the neck area. Once the cervical collar has
 
been attached,the first rescuer maygently lessenthe traction,
 
however,should maintain controlofthe head so it does notfall
 
forward, backward, or to either side. Whenthe head, neck and
 
spine have been stabilized,asmallbackboard should be utilized and
 
placed into the vehicle behind the back ofthe victim. Itshould be
 
noted that the top portion ofthe back-board should be placed into
 
the vehicle first to minimize the possibility ofcatching the top ofthe
 
I
 
backboard on the rough line ofthe vehicle. Once the backboard has
 
been placed behind the victim,the victim maybe gentlyleaned
 
backward onto the small backboard. Once this has been
 
accomplished by the use ofvelcro type straps or triangle bandages
 
folded to a cravat configuration, the victim's head needsto be
 
stabilized. Prior to stabilizing the head,a smalltowelor blanket
 
substitute,pillow, etc. Could be placed behind the victim's neck
 
between the neck and the backboardfor the victim's comfort. Once
 
this hasbeen accomplished a triangle bandage or velcro type band
 
should be attached around the victim's forehead anchored to the
 
lower portion of the head section ofthe small backboard. ASecond
 
cravat or velcro strap should then be applied atthe point of the chin.
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low on the victim'sface and tied high on the neck portion ofthe
 
smallbackboard. Once these two have been attached,the victim's
 
head and neck should be stabilized. Caution should be exercised
 
when applying the head strap toinsure that the chin strap is applied
 
last,soin the eventthe victim were to regurgitate the bottom strap
 
could be loosened quickly to allow the victim to expectorate. If the
 
smallbackboard is equipped with seatbelt type fastenersfor the
 
chest and abdomen area, they maybe snugly attached to the victim,
 
however,not so snugly as to complicate anyinternalinjuries the
 
victim mayhave suffered.Ifthe smallbackboard is notequipped with
 
seatbelttypefasteners,then triangle bandages folded into a cravat
 
configuration maybe used. Ifthe cravats are used the first cravat
 
should be tied underneath the victim's armsand securely attached to
 
openings in the smallbackboard. The next cravatshould be
 
attached around the abdomen area ofthe smallbackboard to insure
 
stability. Once all four cravats,two for the head,one for the chest
 
area and onefor the abdomen have been securely attached to the
 
victim, securing the victim to the small backboard,preparations for
 
removing the victimfrom the vehicle can be completed. Alarge
 
backboard should be broughtto the side ofthe vehicle, wherethe
 
victim will be removed from. Thelarge backboard should be keptat
 
the same plane and even with the small backboard to minimize its
 
falling down to the level ofthelarge backboard causing the head
 
and neck areato flex downward. Thevictim canthen be easily
 
removedfrom the vehicle by placing the victim'sfeet ontop ofthe
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transmission hump,ifthe vehicle is so equipped,and then by
 
pivoting the victim to his right or left,depending onthe side of
 
removaland lying the victim out onto thelong backboard. Ifthe
 
victim isin the driver's seat,caution should be exercised during the
 
pivoting process toinsure thatthe victim's elbows do notbecome
 
entangled inthe vehicle's steering wheel. Once the victim has been
 
laid outonto the long backboard,and the victim's legs placed onto
 
the seat ofthe vehicle,the victim maybe carefully lifted in small
 
four orfive inch increments outonto the long backboard. Do not
 
merely pull onthe smallbackboard. This maycause the victim to
 
slip down the small backboard,creating stress onthe victim's neck
 
or spine area. The victim should be gently lifted in small increments
 
untilthey have beenremoved from the vehicle and placed onto the
 
long board. Oncethe victim hasbeen placed onto the large
 
backboard the victim can thenbe easily carried from the crash site
 
to an awaiting stretcher orgumey for removal from the scene by an
 
ambulance ora medically equipped helicopter type ambulance.
 
E. Ifonce the victim has beenremovedfrom the car,the vehicle is in
 
such terrain that easy transportationfrom the scene to an awaiting
 
ambulance or ambulance equipped helicopter cannotbe
 
accomplished,and the victim mustbe transported over rough or
 
hazardous terrain,additional precautionsshould be taken.
 
1. Ifpossible, abasket or stokes type stretcher should be utilized
 
so the victim maybe securely affixed in the stretcher. With this
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type ofstretcher the victim could be removed vertically or
 
horizontally, depending onthe terrain to such alocation where
 
transportationfrom the scene could be accomplished. The use of
 
an air ambulancein rivers,canyons,or other hazardous terrain is
 
recommended.Additionalprecautions mustbetaken to minimize
 
the amountofjostling orrough handling ofthe victim. Ropes,
 
rescue pulleys,other sophisticated equipment could be used to
 
traverse or belay victims across rivers or canyons,however, this
 
technical type of procedure should beleftto a para rescue
 
specialistora mountaineering rescue unitthat can be accessed by
 
thelaw enforcement agency in charge and requested to respond to
 
the scene.
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Section 18
 
CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION
 
18.1 T.EARNTNG GOAL: Thestudent will gaina working knowledge of
 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation and the skills needed to perform C.P.R.
 
PERFORMANCE OBJRrTTVR!
 
18.1.1 	Thestudentwill Ustthe basicfunction, and structures ofthe heart,lung
 
systems.
 
18.1.2 	The student will demonstrate the proper methodsofopening an airway,
 
doing rescue breathing, and closed chest heart massage in performing
 
basic cardiaclife support.
 
18.1.3 	The student will define the basic steps ofartificial respiration and
 
common complications that may arise during artificial respiration.
 
18.1.4 	The student will demonstrate the techniques ofperforming
 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation,mouth-to-nose resuscitation,and
 
mouth-to-stoma resuscitation.
 
18.1.5 	The student will list the basicreasons and principles ofexternal cardiac
 
compressions as it relates to C.P.R.
 
18.1.6 	Thestudent will demonstrate on atraining manikin proper basic life
 
supportfor adults and children.Thestudent will perform both one and
 
two rescuer C.P.R.
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RESOURCE MATRRTAT.
 
I. CARDTAC ARRESTVTCTTM
 
A. Establishing unresponsiveness
 
The rescuer should come upto the victim, gentlyshake his shoulder
 
and ask,"Are you O.K.?" Whenonecomesupon a person lying
 
apparentlyunconconscious,how can one tell whether he is,indeed,
 
unconscious or ifhe isjust sleeping? Ifthe victim is notresponsive,
 
and unconsciousthere maybe a need ofimmediate CPR. Violent
 
shaking maycompound injuries that are present,particularly ifneck
 
injuries are present.
 
B. Calling outfor help
 
Ifthe victim does not respond to your attempts to arouse him,call
 
outfor help. Even ifno one is in sight,call outin the hope that
 
someone will be within earshotwho can assist you orgo call an
 
ambulance.
 
C. Positioning the victim
 
Ifthe victim is crumpled up and lyingface down,he's not in a
 
position to begin CPR. So you mustroll the victim over as you call
 
for help.You must exercise great care in rolhng the victim over,for
 
the individual may have broken bones or other injuries which could
 
be complicated by improper technique.
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Rollthe victim as a unitso thatthe head,shoulders and torso move
 
simultaneously with no twisting.
 
You are going to kneelbeside the victim,and place your hands so
 
you can supportthe neck and rollthe victim toward you.
 
Kneelbeside the crumpled victim afewinches from his side. Raise
 
the victim's arm which is nearest to you and straighten it out above
 
the head. Then adjust the legsso they are nearly straight or bent
 
only slightly at the knees.
 
Place one hand onthe back ofthe victim's head and neck to prevent
 
itfrom twisting.
 
With your second hand grasp the victim under his arm to brace the
 
shoulder and torso. This willbe the major point onthe body where
 
you'll exert the pullto roll the body over.
 
Pull steadily and evenly to move the weightwithouttwisting the
 
body. Pull evenly and carefully, and the torso and hips will follow
 
the shoulders with minimaltwisting.
 
Watch the head and neck.
 
Try to keep the body from twisting. (There maybe neck or spinal
 
injuries you don'twantto complicate!)
 
The victim should end up flaton his back, in positionfor you to
 
begin CPR.
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D. Opening the airway
 
The mostconunon cause ofairway obstruction in the unconscious
 
victim is the tongue, Since the tongue is attached to thelower jaw,
 
moving the lowerjawforward lifts the tongue awayfrom the back of
 
the throat and opensthe airway. Aslong asthere is enough tone in
 
the muscles ofthejaw,tilting the head back will cause the lowerjaw
 
to moveforward and open the airway.
 
E. Head tilt
 
Head tilt is accomplished while the rescuer is atthe victim's side,
 
placing one hand onthe victimsjaw and the other hand on the
 
forehead. The rescuer then tilts the head by backward pressure on
 
theforehead and upward pressure onthejaw. Ifloose dentures area
 
problem they mayberemoved.
 
F. Head tilt - Chin lift
 
Negative pressure is created inaperson's airway during inspiration.
 
For an unconscious person making inspiratory effort,and thus
 
creating negative pressure in the airway,his tongue,ifclose to the
 
posterior wall ofthe pharynx, may act as avalve and occlude the
 
airway during inspiratory effort. Eventhough the head is tilted back
 
and the neck extended,the lower jaw sometimesneeds supportto
 
adequately lift the tongue and provide an open airway. Frequently,
 
due to Central NervousSystem (CNS)depression,there is such
 
profound relaxation ofthe muscles ofthejaw that head tilt alone is not
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enough to openthe airway. Deep CNSdepression can be caused by
 
progressively severelack ofoxygen to the brain resulting from heart
 
attack, lung disease,internal hemorrhage, drug overdose,
 
electrocution, drowning ortrauma. Supportofthelower jaw maybe
 
accomplished bylifting the chin. The fingers ofone hand are placed
 
under thelowerjaw on the honey partnear the chin and lifted to
 
bring the chinforward,supporting thejaw and helping to tilt the
 
head back. The fingers mustnot compressthe soft tissue underthe
 
chin which might obstruct the airway.
 
The other hand rests on the victim'sforehead to tilt the head back.
 
The thumb is used rarelywhen lifting the chin,and then only to
 
lightly depress the lowerlip neverfor lifting the chin.
 
THE CHINSHOULDBELIFTEDSOTHATTHETEETHARE
 
NEARLYBROUGHT TOGETHER. AVOID COMPLETELY
 
CLOSING THEMOUTH.Ifthe victim hasloose dentures they
 
can be held in position, making obstruction bythe lips less likely.If
 
rescue breathing is needed, the mouth to mouth sealis easier when
 
dentures arein place. Ifdentures cannot be managed in place,
 
removethem.
 
G. Establishing breathlessness
 
When maintaining the open airway position,the rescuer places his
 
ear over the victim's mouth and nose,looking toward the victim's
 
chest and stomach.
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LOOKforthe chestto rise and fall.
 
LISTENfor air escaping during exhalation.
 
FEELforthe flow ofair on your cheek.
 
H. Jaw thrust
 
Additional forward displacement ofthe jaw maybe required. This
 
canbe accomplished bythe rescuer grasping the angles ofthe
 
victim'slowerjaw and lifting with both hands, one on each side,
 
displacing the mandibleforward while tilting the head backwards.
 
The rescuer's elbowsshould restonthe surface on which the victim
 
is lying. Ifthe lips close,the lower lip canbe retracted with the
 
thumb. Ifmouth to mouth breathing is necessary,close the nostrils
 
by placing your cheek tightly againstthem.
 
Thejaw thrust technique is the safest first approach to opening the
 
airway ofavictim who hasasuspected neck injury because in most
 
cases it can be accomplished without extending the neck. The head
 
can be carefullysupported without tilting it backwardsor turning it
 
from side to side. Ifthis is unsuccessful,the head should be tilted
 
back very slightly and another attempt made to ventilate.
 
Itshould be stressed that,although the rescuer may notice thatthe
 
victim is making respiratory efforts,the airway still may be obstructed.
 
Manytimes opening the airway is all thatis needed. If the victim
 
resumes breathing,the airwayis simply maintained. Ifthe victim isn't
 
breathing apply rescue breathing.
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1. Rescue breathing
 
With thethumb and indexfinger ofthe hand thatis onthe
 
forehead,the rescuer gently pinches the nostrils closed so that air
 
won'tescape. Then hetakesadeep breath, opening his mouth
 
very wide and placing it around the outside ofthe victim's mouth
 
making a seal. He blows air into the victim's mouth.Outofthe
 
corner ofhis eye, the rescuer watches to see ifthe victim's chest
 
is rising. If it is,thelungs are being ventilated.
 
Individual ventilation should belimited to thatrequired to see
 
the chest rise. In mostadults this is usually a minimum
 
volume of80ccan adequate ventilation does notneed to
 
exceed 120cc. Below 80cc,ventilation is probably
 
inadequate. Breaths during rescue breathing and
 
ventilations interposed during two person CPR need not
 
exceed 120cc.
 
Twolifters should notbe exceeded when giving thefour quick full
 
breaths atthe beginning ofrescue breathing and on the two
 
ventilationsfollowing 15 chest compressions during one person
 
CPR.
 
Volumesin excess of2liters are likely to be asso-ciated with
 
pharyngeal pressure exceeding the esophageal pressure and
 
resultin air entering the stomach.
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After delivering each breath,the rescuer quickly turns his head
 
toward the victim's chest in orderto take abreath of fresh air.
 
Initially give FOURQUICKFULLBREATHS without allowing
 
timefor fulllung deflation between breaths.Quickly take ina
 
breath offresh air between each ventilation. Throughout the time
 
ofgiving thefour breaths positive pressure is maintained in the
 
airway.Ifbreathing hasstopped,evenfor a shorttime,some of
 
the small air sacs ofthelung collapse. These are more effectively
 
filled and ventilated by maintaining positive pressurein the lungs
 
during thefour initial full breaths.
 
TWQQUICKFULL BREATHS,withoutallowing timefor full
 
lung deflation between breaths,are delivered after each cycle of
 
15 compressions in single rescuer CPR.
 
ONEBREATH EVERYFIVESECONDS is performed either
 
for nonbreathing victims with a pulse (rescue breathing alone),or
 
during2rescuer CPR During2rescuer CPR,the breath is
 
interposed during the upstroke ofthe fifth chest compression.
 
J. Problemswhich are encountered learning mouth to mouth rescue
 
breathing:
 
1. Rescuer not opening hisown mouth wide enough.This results
 
in aninadequate seal and causes air leaks.
 
2. Applyingtoo much pressure of the rescuer's mouth againstthe
 
victim's mouth. This usually resultsin working too hard at making
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the seal. This seal can be made bythe verylightest touch ofthe
 
rescuer's mouth with the mouth ofthe victim. A bruise may
 
appearonthelower lip ofthe studentrescuer, indicating too
 
much pressure being applied.
 
3. Thestudent rescuer with dentures may have difficulty with
 
dentures coming loose. This problem canfrequently be overcome
 
by learning to make very light mouth to mouth contact, thereby
 
avoiding pressure onthe dentures and makingthem loose.
 
An occasionalrescuer willfind air going between the upper
 
denture and the palate. Iflight contactwith the victim's
 
mouth does notsolve the problem he mayneed to perform
 
rescue breathing with his owntongue applying pressure
 
against his upper denture. Removalofthe rescuer's
 
dentures is the last resort. Mouth to mouth contactis more
 
difficult andsome airleak is unavoidable,butadequate
 
rescue breathing is possible.
 
4. The nostrils are closed with the least effort whenpinched right
 
at the nasal openings.
 
MOUTHTONOSEVENTILATION is more effective than
 
mouth to mOuth ventilationinsome cases. Theformeris
 
recommended when itisimpossible to openthe victim's
 
mouth,when it isimpossible to ventilate through his mouth,
 
when the victim's mouth is seriously injured,and when it is
 
difficult to achieve a tight sealaround his mouth. For the
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mouth to nose technique,the rescuer keepsthe victim's head
 
tilted back with one hand ontheforehead and uses the other
 
hand to lift the victim's lowerjaw and close the mouth. The
 
rescuer then takesadeep breath,seals his lips around the
 
victim's nose,and blowsin until hefeelsthelungs expand.
 
Therescuer removes his mouth,and the victim is allowed to
 
exhale passively. The rescuer cansee the chestfallwhenthe
 
victim exhales. When mouth to nose ventilation is used it
 
maybe necessary to openthe victim's mouth or separate his
 
lips to allow the air to escape during exhalation because the
 
soft palate maycause nasopharyngeal obstruction and
 
interfere with exhalation through the nose.
 
MOUTHTOSTOMA artificial ventilation should be usedfor
 
persons who have had a laryngectomy. They have a
 
permanent stomathat connects their trachea directly to skin.
 
Itis recognized as an opening at thefront ofthe base ofthe
 
neck. For a patientwith atemporarytracheostomy tube in
 
his airway,it is usually necessary for the rescuer to sealthe
 
victim's mouth and nose with his hand or a tightly fitting
 
face mask to prevent leakage ofair when the rescuer blows
 
into the tracheostomy tube. This problem can be prevented
 
ifthe tracheostomytube is provided with aninflatable cuff.
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No adjuncts are required for effective rescue breathing,so
 
artificial ventilation should never be delayed to obtain or
 
apply adjunctive devices.
 
K. Establishing presence or absence ofpulse
 
In areal life situation,finding no pulse makes the diagnosis of
 
cardiac arrest.
 
1. Whythe neck pulse?
 
a.Most accessible
 
b.Most reliable
 
C.Most easilylearned and remembered
 
2.Method
 
Whenthe rescuer is kneeling atthe victim's side the hand is
 
left ontheforehead to maintain head position and the other
 
hand is used to palpate the carotid pulse. The pulse is felt
 
on the side ofthe victim's neck nearest to the rescuer.
 
Therescuer putsthe tips of his fingers gently on the windpipe,
 
then slides the fingers to the side nearest him,gently
 
pressing the soft partofthe neck nextto the windpipe. If
 
there is a pulse,it canbefelt this way.
 
Note: the neck or carotid pulse lies in agroove created bythe
 
windpipe and the large strap muscles ofthe neck. The pulse
 
should be feltonthe side nearest to the rescuer because:
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a. There is atendency for the windpipe to supportthe
 
palpating fingers,interfering with feeling the pulse iffelt
 
for on thefar side ofthe rescuer.
 
b. There is atendency for students to become heavy handed
 
feeling for the pulse on the awayside pressing downon
 
thewindpipe andimpairing the airway both with pressure
 
onthe airwayand reversing the proper head tilt position.
 
c. There is atendency tofeel with thefingers onthefar side
 
and the thumb on the near side. Donotfeel for neck
 
pulses on both sides atthe same time.
 
L. ActivateEMS System
 
Ifthe rescuer is notalone, one person should besentto call the
 
emergencytelephone number to activate the emergency system.
 
Theshorter the timeinterval between collapse and initiation of
 
basicCPR and ACLS, the morelikely will be the survival ofthe
 
cardiac arrest victim.Ifthe rescuer is alone,he may perform CPR
 
for one minute and then quickly telephone for help. The decision as
 
to whento telephone for help,is affected byanumber ofvariables,
 
including the possibility ofsomeone else arriving onthe scene.
 
Ifno telephone is available, the only option is for the rescuer to
 
continue CPR.
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M. Mouth to mouth breathingin one rescuer CPR
 
Ifthe pulse is present,the rescuer continuesto perform rescue
 
breathing,ventilating the lungs once everyfive seconds until help
 
arrives. Heshould recheck continued presence of the pulse after
 
each 12ventilations (or 1 minute). Ifthe rescuer can'tfeela pulse,
 
he is going to have to circulate the blood as well as breathe for the
 
victim. This is done by applying external heartcompression.
 
N. External chest compression
 
The victim always mustbein the horizontal position external heart
 
compression is performed. During arrest,even during properly
 
performed external compression,there isinadequate bloodflow to
 
brain whenthe body isin an upright position.
 
1. With the middle and indexfingers of thelower hand the
 
rescuer locatesthe lower margin ofthe victim's rib cage onthe
 
side next to the rescuer.
 
2. Thefingers are thenrun along the rib cage to the notch where
 
the ribs meetthe sternum in the center ofthelower chest.
 
3. With the middle finger onthe notch, the indexfinger is placed
 
nextto the middlefinger onthe lower end ofthe sternum.(Note
 
that the location ofthe xiphoid is irrelevant ifthis technique is
 
utilized.)
 
4. The heelofthe other hand(which has been used on the
 
forehead to maintain head position) is placed onthelower half of
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the Sternum, andjust nextto theindex finger which is nextto the
 
middlefinger that located the notch. The long axis ofthe heelof
 
your hand should be placed onthelong axis ofthe breastbone.
 
This willkeep the mainline offorce ofcompression onthe
 
breastbone and decrease the chance of rib fracture.
 
5. This first hand isthenremovedfrom the notch,placed ontop
 
of the hand onthe sternum so thatboth hands are parallel and
 
directed straightawayfrom the rescuer. (Alternate methods of
 
locating the correct pressure pointare acceptable ifthey
 
accomplish thesame hand position onthe chest.)
 
6. Thefingers may be either extended or interlaced butmustbe
 
kept offthe chest.
 
7. Because ofvarying size and shape of different people's hands,
 
an alternate acceptable hand position is grasping the wrist ofthe
 
hand onthe chest with the hand which hasbeenlocating the lower
 
end ofthe breastbone. This technique is helpfulfor those rescuers
 
with arthritic problems ofthe hand and wrist.
 
8. The elbows are straightened bylockingthem,and the rescuer
 
positions his shoulders directly over his handsso thatthe thrust
 
for external heartcompression is straight down. Ifthe thrust is
 
other than straightdown the torso has atendencyto roll, partof
 
the effortis lost,the chestcompression is less effective and
 
requires an inefficient amountofeffort from the rescuer.
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9. To achieve the mostpressure with the least effort,lean
 
forward until your shoulders are directly over your outstretched
 
hands. Thatis, lean forward until your bodyreaches a pointof
 
naturalimbalance atthis point youfeellike you would fall
 
forward ifyour hands and armswere notsupporting you.The
 
weight ofyour back creates the necessary pressure when your
 
body is offbalance this way;and it's much easier on your arms
 
and shoulders. The shoulders of the rescuer should be directly
 
over the breastbone ofthe victim.
 
10. Tocompressthe sternum of a normalsized adult you must
 
push with enoughforce to depress the sternum 1-1/2 to 2". with
 
each compression you wantto squeeze the heartor increase the
 
pressure within the chestso that blood movesthrough the body.
 
Then you must release the pressure to allow the heart and lungs
 
to refill. You mustcompressin this manner ata rate of 80times
 
per minute in one rescuer CPR.
 
11.Ifyou use the weightof your upper body this way,you do not
 
depend on the strength of your armsand shoulders as much.
 
Instead ofhaving to pushfrom your shoulders, you letthe
 
natural weightofyour bodyfalling forward provide theforce to
 
depress the victim's sternum. Keep the arms straight.
 
12. Do notpush with all your strength butpush withjust enough
 
force to depressthe sternum 1-1/2-2inches. Thisis about asfar
 
as it will comfortablygo. This may compressthe heart between
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the breastbone and the spine and force blood out ofthe heartfor
 
circulation to vital organs of the body. Blood circulated to the
 
lungs will pick up oxygen necessaryto maintain life. Recently it
 
has been recognized that manypersons suffering cardiac arrest
 
and undergoing proper cardiopulmonary resuscitation will not
 
have their heartcompressed between the breastbone and spine.
 
Nonethelesscardiopulmonary resuscitation as presently
 
performed is effective in circulating blood to the brain and other
 
vital organs as a result of a generalized increasing pressure
 
within the chest cavity. Because ofcertain unique properties of
 
the arteries and veins ofthe body, this pressure within the chest
 
cavity is transmitted into the arteries outside the chestto a
 
greater extentthaninto the veins outside the chest, with the
 
arterial pressure outside the chest being higherthan the venous
 
pressure such as the brain.
 
13. Then you must release this pressure to allow blood toflow
 
into the heart and lungs. Ifthe heart and lungs cannot refill,there
 
will be no blood to carry oxygen throughoutthe body onthe next
 
compression. Therefore,release the pressure completely and
 
allow the chestto return to its normalposition. The time allowed
 
for release should be equalto the time required for compression.
 
14. Donotlift your hands offthe chest,or change their position
 
in anyway, because correct hand position maybelost. Bouncing
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compressions mustbe avoided since they are less effective and
 
are morelikely to cause injury.
 
15. COMPRESSIONSALTERNATINGWITH TWO
 
VENTILATIONS
 
0. One rescuerCPR
 
1.Onerescuer CPR-Ratesand Ratios
 
a.Perform 15 cardiac compressions ata rate of80per
 
minute. Countone and, two and,three and,four and,five
 
and,six and, seven and,eightand,nine and,ten and,
 
eleven and,twelve and,thirteen and,fourteen and,
 
fifteen.
 
ALTERNATEMETHODSOFCOUNTINGARE
 
PERMISSIBLEASLONGASTHECORRECTNUMBEROF
 
COMPRESSIONS(15)AREREACHED WITHINTHETIME
 
Allowed.
 
b. MoveUpto head,lean over quickly openthe airway
 
again. Take a deep breath,seal the nose,and deliver two
 
quickfull breaths.
 
c. Move back to the chest,locate proper hand position and
 
begin 15compressions at a rate of 80 per minute again.
 
d. Repeatthe above cycle four times.
 
2. Checking for return ofpulse or breathing after first minute.
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a. After delivering thetwo quick, full breaths ofthe last
 
cycle,place your ears over the victim's mouth and nose,
 
looking toward the victim's chest and stomach and look,
 
listen and feel to determine ifspontaneous breathing has
 
resumed.
 
b.Leaving the hand on theforehead to maintain head
 
position, palpate the carotid with the other hand to
 
determine ifspontaneous heartbeat hasreturned.
 
c. It is optional whether eye pupils are checked.This is of
 
limited value and not always asure sign ofthe victim's
 
condition because ofanumber of factors.
 
3. Resume CPR
 
a. If breathing and pulse are still absent, resume single
 
rescuer CPR.
 
b. If single rescuer CPRis continued,stop and checkfor
 
return ofspontaneous breathing and pulse every 4-5
 
minutes thereafter.
 
Youknow that artificial circulation is notas effective as normal
 
healthy circulation. With each compression you must maintain
 
adequate blood flow; then you mustrelease the pressure and
 
allow the heart to refill after each compression. Anyinterruption
 
in compression resultsina drop in blood flow to zero.
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NEVERINTERRUPT CFRFOR MORE THANFIVE
 
SECONDS.
 
(Exceptin Special Circumstances.)
 
P. Tworescuer CPR
 
Whenasecond rescuer becomes available he or she ideally
 
takes over ventilation.
 
In real situations the second rescuer assists as soon as available,
 
Whentesting students, the second rescuer enters following the
 
checkfor the return ofpulse and spontaneous breathing after one
 
minute ofsingle rescuer CPR. Thefirst rescuer should resume
 
one rescuer CPR.
 
Asasecond rescuer arrives, he should identify himselfasa
 
trained rescuer and letthe first rescuerknow that he is willing to
 
help. Withoutstopping CPR,the single rescuer lets the second
 
know that he Wants him to assist and is readyto switch over to
 
rescuer CPR.
 
Now the second rescuer will need to check the victim's pulse
 
himself, in order to assure himselfthat the first rescuer has
 
correctly interpreted the victim's condition. He kneels down on
 
the opposite side ofthe victim from the first rescuer, in position
 
for rescue breathing, with hisfingers in position to feel the
 
victim's carotid pulse. After he canfeela pulse with each
 
compression,he calls out"Stop compression."first rescuer stops
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compressingforfive seconds,so that the second rescuer cancheck
 
ifthe victim hasaspontaneous pulse or if breathing hasreturned.
 
Ifno pulse or breathing isfound, the second rescuer should
 
inform the first rescuer ofhisfindings and the rescuers are ready
 
to begintwo rescuerCPRimmediately.
 
Thesecond rescuer should interpose a breath immediately after
 
establishing pulselessness. Thefirst rescuer changes from arate
 
of80 to60compressions per minute and changes to the slower
 
mnemonic(one-one thousand,two-one thousand, three-one
 
thousand,four-one thousand).
 
The rescue breathing is theninterposed during the upstroke of
 
each 5th chest compression.
 
The student should learn:
 
1. That mouth to mouth positioning should occur atthe end of
 
the4th compression.
 
2. That the airway should be"pressurized" during the 5th
 
downstroke. This does notmean moving air butit does mean
 
applying gentle pressure so thatthe breath may be quickly
 
interposed during the upstroke ofthe fifth compression. It is
 
\
 
sometimes helpful to ask the student to think oflifting the
 
compressor's handswith his ventilation during the fifth upstroke.
 
The chestcompressor should be counting outloudly and clearly,
 
"one-one thousand,two-one thousand,three-one thousand, four­
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one thousand, five-one thousand." Thereshould be no pause or
 
hesitationfollowing the fifth compression prior to the first
 
compression of the nextcycle of five. Other mnemonicswhich
 
accomplish the same purpose are acceptablefor certification.
 
The ventilator should feelfor the carotid pulsefrequently during
 
chest compression to assessthe effectiveness ofcompression. If
 
the pulse isinadequate,the ventilator should tell the compressor
 
to compress harder. Ventilation and compressionshould be
 
interrupted to check for the return ofthe spontaneous breathing
 
and pulse veryfew minutes. Alogicaltime to do this would be at
 
the time ofthe switch in position ofthe rescuers. Ifthey switch
 
morefrequently than everytwo minutes, it is notnecessary to
 
check during every switch.
 
Q. Tworescuer change ofposition
 
CPR can be performed smoothly and effectively whenthe two
 
rescuers are onthe opposite side ofthe victim. Theycan then switch
 
positions when necessary withoutSerious interruption in the 5:1
 
sequence.Theswitch is initiated when the rescuer who is performing
 
compressions states that aswitch takes place atthe end ofa 5:1
 
sequence. The chestcompressor,instead ofsaying"one-one
 
thousand,two-one thousand,three-one thousand, four-one
 
thousand,five-one thousand,"saysinstead, "change one thousand,
 
two-one thousand,three-one thousand,four-one thousand,five-one
 
thousand."
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(Any mnemonicwhich accomphshes this purpose is acceptable.) The
 
rescuer whois performing the ventilations,after giving a breath,
 
moves into position to give compressions. Therescuer giving
 
compressions,after giving the fifth compression, movesto the
 
victim's head and checksthe pulsefor5 secondsbutnolonger. Ifno
 
pulse is felt,the rescuer at the head give abreath and tells the
 
rescuer at the chestto"continue CPR"! If there is a pulse butno
 
breathing,heshould saythere is a pulse and give artificial ventilation.
 
R. Gastic distention
 
Artificial ventilation frequently causes distention ofthe stomach.
 
This occurs most oftenin children butit is notuncommonin adults.
 
Itis mostlikely to occur when excessive pressures are used for
 
inflation ofifthe airway is partially completely obstructed.The
 
incidence ofgastic distention canbe minimized bylimiting ventilation
 
volumesto that point at which the chest rises, thereby avoiding
 
exceeding esophagealopening pressures.
 
Marked distention ofthe stomach may be dangerous because it
 
promotes regurgitation and reduceslung volume by elevation ofthe
 
diaphragm. Ifthe stomach becomes distended during rescue
 
breathing, recheck and reposition the airway,observe the rise and
 
fall ofthe chest,and avoid excessive airway pressure.Continue
 
rescue breathing without attempting to expelthe stomach contents.
 
Experience in the field hasshown that attempting go relieve stomach
 
distention by manualpressure over the victim's upper abdomenis an
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almostsure way to cause him to regurgitate. Wheresuctioning
 
equipment is not available,aspiration ofstomach contents into the
 
lungs mayoccur. Ifregurgitation does occur,turn the victim's entire
 
bodyonthe side, wipe out mouth, and continue CPR.
 
Ifsevere gastric distention results ininadequate ventilation by
 
elevating the diaphragm and it cannotbe corrected by repositioning
 
the airway,pressure over the epigastrium (after placing the victim on
 
his side)to expelthe airfrom the stomach may be necessary despite
 
the risk ofinducing regurgitation and aspiration.
 
II. BASICLIFE SUPPORTIN INFANTSANDCHILDREN
 
A. Introduction
 
Death rates have declined significantly during this century,and
 
nowhere is this more true than in children. Todaythese chances are
 
vastlyimproved and a child bom today hasa98%chance ofgrowing
 
to adulthood. The death ofa child,acommon place eventof
 
yesteryear,hasbecomethe exception today. Nevertheless children do
 
die. The transitionfrom the womb to the outside world is a
 
hazardousjourney whose success dependson many adaptive
 
mechanisms. It is notsurprising thenthat the perinatal period should
 
also be atime whenCPR is probably more commonlyused than at
 
any other period oflife. Fortunately in this country mostbirths occur
 
in a hospital setting. TheCPR is performed by medical or nursing
 
persormel and belongsin the Advanced Life Support. Occasionally,
 
however,an infant is bornin an unexpected place and atan
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unexpected time. A knowledge ofBLSfor infants will assure such a
 
babythe bestchance ofsurvival. Having passed this dangerous period
 
oflife,the chances ofsudden death decline and the number of
 
children who might require resuscitation is small.Nevertheless,an
 
examination ofthe statistics willindicate thatthe major cause of
 
deathin this age group is accidents which by their nature aresudden,
 
requiring immediate action. Aknowledge ofCPRforthe infantand
 
child and how this differsfrom that in the adultis therefore essential.
 
The basic principles ofCPR are thesame whether the victim is an
 
infant,child,or adult. These principlesinclude:
 
1. Establishing unresponsiveness or respiratory difficulty;
 
2. Calling for help;
 
3. Positioning the victim;
 
4. Airway;(a)Opening the airway;(b)Establishing
 
breathlessness;
 
5. Breathing for the victim: (a)Resue breathing;(b)Recognizing
 
and managing the obstructed airway.
 
6. Circulation: (a)Establishing the presence or absence of pulse;
 
(b)Activating theEMSsystem;(C)External chest compression.
 
The differences in CPRintheinfant and child arein priorities
 
and techniques to allow for differentunderlying Causes ofthe
 
emergencies in infants and children and for variationin size.
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CausesofCardiopulmonary Arrest in Infants and Children:
 
Cardiopulmonary arrest from primary cardiac causes and rhythm
 
disturbancesis rarein infants and children. In the majority of
 
instances, infants and children will have primary respiratory
 
arrest with cardiac arrest a result ofthe ensuing hypoxia.Great
 
attention, therefore,must be paid to patency ofthe airway and
 
adequacy ofventilation. In manyinstances,further resuscitative
 
attempts will prove vmnecessary.
 
The major events that may necessitate resuscitation are the
 
following:(1)suffocation caused byforeign bodies,e.g.,toys,
 
peanuts, plastic covers;(2)near drowning;(3)automobile
 
or other accidents;(4)poisoning and drug overdose;(5)
 
smokeinhalation;(6)suddeninfant death syndrome (SIDS);
 
(7)infection ofthe airway; i.e.,croup,epiglottitis.
 
The vast majority ofemergency situations requiringCPR are
 
preventable, and special attention musttherefore be paid to
 
producing an environment for the child thatis safe and protective
 
without suppressing the child's intellectual curiosity and need for
 
exploration and discovery. Children should be taughtrespectfor
 
matchesand fires and, iftoo young.Should notbeleft
 
unsupervised. Toysshould be carefully examined for small parts,
 
which could be potentially aspirated,before being given to
 
toddlerswhose mouths arefavorite receptacles. Beads, small
 
plastic toys,marbles,and peanuts mustbe kept awayfrom infants
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and preschoolers. Childrenshould be taughtto sit while eating
 
and notbe allowed to eat while running and playing. When in
 
automobiles,appropriate infantseats and seat belts should be
 
worn;and when old enough children should betaughtwater
 
safety rules. Eventhe bestperformed CPR is worse than the
 
prevention of the causeleading to its need.
 
Size ofthe Infantor Child.: Children differ in sizefrom infancy
 
through adolescence. For the purpose ofCPR,we have called
 
anyone younger than one year aninfant and between one and
 
eight yearsachdd. Techniques appropriate to the adult may be
 
applied to children older than eight years of age. It is recognized
 
thatthere arelarge infants (younger than one year ofage) who
 
mightbe mistaken for a child (one to eight years),while atthe
 
other end,asmall adolescent might be mistakenfor a child.
 
These definitions should be taken as guidelines only. Atthetime
 
of an emergency,one should not try to be too exact about age
 
since a slight error one way orthe other is not critical.
 
B. Establishing Umesponsivenessor Respiratory Difficulty
 
Anunconscious infant or chdd,like an adult, will notawaken or cry
 
when shaken. The extremities willbelimp. Therefore,to determine
 
ifan infant Or child is unconscious, heshould be gently tapped or
 
shaken. Ifconscious, he will begin to move and cry.
 
Ifa child is notunconscious butis gasping and struggling to breathe,
 
he mayneed to have his airway opened and,ifnecessary, have rescue
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breathing coordinated to his breathing. Aspreviously noted,the
 
need for rescue breathing alone is morecommonlyrequired in infants
 
and children thanin adults.
 
Positioning the Victim: The circumstances in which the child victim
 
isfound will determine tosome degree the care that must be
 
exercised in positioning him. The likelihood ofneck, spine,or bone
 
injuries willbe greater ifthe victim isfound at the scene ofan
 
accidentor atthe base ofatree than ifaninfantisfound in bed not
 
breathing. If the infant or child is face down,he must be rolled over
 
as a unit. One hand should always supportthe head and neck so that
 
it does notroll or twist.
 
C. The Airway
 
Opening the airway: Once it has been established thatthe infant or
 
child is unconscious or is having serious difficulty breathing, the
 
airwayshould be opened. Aninfant or child who is struggling to
 
breathe butwhose color is notblue probably hasan adequate airway
 
and is bestimmediately transported bythe rescuer to an advanced
 
life supportfacility. Theinfantor child who is notbreathing or is
 
making breathing efforts butis blue should have the airway opened.
 
This is best done by the head tilt neck lift technique orthe head tilt
 
augmented bythe chin lift.
 
The head tilt lift technique is performed by placing one hand(or as
 
many fingers as will fit comfortably)under the victim's neck and the
 
other hand ontheforehead. The neck is lifted slightly and the head
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pushed back with gentle pressure onthe forehead.This extension of
 
the head will usually be sufficient to move the tongue away so it does
 
notobstructthe airway. Insome situations, the chin lift technique
 
maybe helpfulin movingthe tongueforward and awayfrom the
 
posterior pharyngeal wall.In this technique,extension ofthe head is
 
maintained by pressure ontheforehead.
 
The tips ofthefingers of the hand that had been under the neck are
 
now used to lift the bonypartofthejaw near the chinforward. Care
 
should be exercised thatthe mouth is not closed completely and that
 
thefingers are notcausing undue pressure onthe softtissue under
 
thejaw.
 
Establishing Breathlessness: Assoon asthe airway is opened and
 
while it is maintained, the rescuer should immediately check whether
 
the victim is breathing.The rescuer places his ear over the victim's
 
mouth and nose and lookstoward the victim's chest and abdomen.
 
The victim is breathing ifthe rescuer(1)seesthe chest and abdomen
 
rise and fall, (2)feels airfrom the mouth and nose,and (3)hears air
 
during exhalation.
 
It should be stressed thatthe airway maybe obstructed despite
 
respiratory efforts bythe victim. Often,openingthe airway is all the
 
victim needs in order to breathe effectively. Ifthe Victim resumes
 
breathing,the airway is simply maintained. If the victim is not
 
breathing, rescue breathing is applied. If after made bythe rescuer
 
whether to apply rescue breathing.This decision canbe made by
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lookingfor blueness ofthe lips(the lips themselves, notthe skin
 
surrounding the lips),which is a sign ofOJ^genlack. Ifthe lips are
 
pink, enough oxygenis reaching the blood,and rescue breathing
 
should notbe attempted; instead, the victim should be transported
 
as rapidly as possible to an advanced life supportunit while patency
 
ofthe airwayis maintained. Ifthe lips ofaninfant or child who is
 
notbreathing or who is struggling to breathe are blue,notenough
 
oxygen is reaching the blood and rescue breathing is applied.
 
D. Breathing
 
Rescue breathing refers to the ventilation of anon-breathing infant,
 
child or adultbyarescuer. Ifthe Victim is aninfant,the rescuer
 
mustcover both the mouth and the nose and make aseal. Ifthe child
 
is large enough so thatatight sealcannotbe made over both nose
 
and mouth together, the nose is pinched asin the adult,and onlythe
 
mouth ofthe child is covered as in ventilation of the adult victim.
 
Whenan airtight seal hasbeen established either mouth-to-nose and
 
mouth, or mouth to mouth,four gentle breaths are delivered in rapid
 
succession Without allowing forfulllung deflation. Thesefour quick
 
breaths serve asa meansofcheckingfor airway obstruction as well
 
as opening the small air sacs in thelungs. The lungs of a child and
 
especially aninfant are smaller than those ofan adult and have a
 
correspondingly smaller volume. Ventilation should be limited to
 
the amountof air needed to cause the chestto rise. Itshould not,
 
however,beforgottenthatthe smaller air passages provide agreater
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resistance to air flow,and the rescuer's blowing pressure will
 
probably have to be greater than heimagines. As soon asthe chest,
 
which should be carefully watched,is seen to rise and fall,the right
 
amountofforce is being used.
 
In the past great emphasis hasbeen placed on notblowing too hard
 
forfear of causing rupture ofthe air space. Thisisindeed an
 
ongoing concern,butemergencyroom personnel have been
 
impressed with thefact that mostinfants and children are being
 
underventilated rather than overventilated. Thekeyis to watchfor a
 
rise in the chest; ifit doesn'toccur checkfor airway patency and
 
blow harder air enters freely with the four breaths and the chest
 
rises, the airway is clear and the rescuer proceeds with checking the
 
pulse. If air doesnot enter freely,patency ofthe airway should be
 
checked. If, after readjustments ofhead extension and chin hft,air
 
still does notenter freely, an obstruction mustbe suspected.
 
Gastric Distention: Artificial ventilation can cause stomach
 
distention that, ifexcessive,can interfere with rescue breathing by
 
elevating the diaphragm and thus decreasing lung volume. The
 
incidence ofgastric distention can be minimized by limiting
 
ventilation volumesto the point at which the chestrises, thereby
 
avoiding exceeding the esophagealopening pressure. Attempts at
 
relieving gastric distention by pressure on the abdomenshould be
 
avoided because ofthe danger ofaspirating stomach contentsinto
 
thelungs. Gastric decompressionshould be attempted only if the
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abdomenis so tense that ventilation is ineffective. Insuch a
 
situation,the infant or child's entire body is turned to the side before
 
pressure is applied to the abdomen.
 
Airway Obstruction: Itshould be keptin mind thatairway
 
Obstruction with secondary cardiac arrest is much morecommon in
 
infants and children than cardiac arrest with secondary airway
 
obstruction. Airway obstruction can be caused byaforeign body
 
such as atoy,peanut,or other small objects or maybe caused by an
 
infection which causes swelling ofthe airwaysuch as occurs in croup
 
or epiglottis. The differentiation between aforeign body and an
 
infectious cause is important, sincein the latter cause,going through
 
thefollowing steps for dislodging aforeign body will not be helpful,
 
can be dangerous,and will cause delayin transporting the child to an
 
appropriate advanced life support unit. The signs ofcroup or
 
epiglottitis are those ofairway obstruction,and the underlying cause
 
can only be suspected atthe time ofan emergencyby the
 
circumstancesunder which the event occurred. A child who has
 
been ill with fever,a barking cough, and progressive airway
 
obstruction needs transportation to the nearest advanced life support
 
facility, whereasa child,previously healthy,who chokeswhile eating
 
peanuts or playing with smalltoys and has difficulty in breathing may
 
need CPR and reliefofthe airway obstruction, with partial airway
 
obstruction,the victim may be capable ofeither good air exchange or
 
poor air exchange. With good air exchange,the victim can cough
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forcefully, although there maybe wheezing between the coughs. As
 
long asgood air exchange continues,the victim should be allowed
 
and encouraged to persist with spontaneouscoughing and breathing
 
efforts. Atthis point,the rescuer should not interfere with the
 
victim's attempts to expelthe foreign body.
 
Poor air exchange may be presentinitially, orgood air exchange may
 
progress to poor air exchange. Poor air exchange is characterized by
 
anineffective cough,high pitched noises while inhaling,increased
 
respiratory difficulty,and especially blueness ofthe hps,nails, and
 
skin. Partial obstruction with poor air exchange should be managed
 
as a complete obstruction. Relief offoreign body airway obstruction
 
is achieved through a combination ofback blows and chest thrusts.
 
Abdominal thrusts are not recommended ininfants and children
 
because oftheir potential danger of injury to the abdominalorgans,
 
especially the liver.
 
Ifthe victim is aninfant, he is straddled over the rescuer's arm with
 
the head lower thanthe trunk. The head must besupported with a
 
hand around the jaw and chest. For additionalsupport, it is
 
advisablefor the rescuer to resttheforearm on his thigh. Four back
 
blows are rapidly delivered with the heelof the hand between the
 
infant's shoulder blades. Care mustbe exercised, since much less
 
force needsto be exerted thanin the adult. Immediately after
 
delivering the back blows, the rescuer places his free hand onthe
 
infant's back so thatthe victim is sandwiched between the two hands.
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one supporting the neck,jaw,and chest,while the other is in a
 
position to supportthe back. While continuing to provide support to
 
the head and neck,the victim is turned and placed on the thigh with
 
the head lower than the trunk, andfour chestthrusts are delivered in
 
rapid succession in thesame manner as external chest compressions
 
are performed in the infant. Ifthe victim is a child,too large to
 
straddle the rescuer'sforearm, the rescuer kneels onthe floor and
 
drapesthe victim across the thighs,keeping the head lower than the
 
trunk.
 
Thefour back blows can be delivered with somewhatgreater force
 
than that used for the infant, with the head and back supported, the
 
child is rolled over onto the floor and is now in position for thefour
 
chest thrusts. These are applied in the same manner as external chest
 
compression is applied for the child,using only the heel ofone hand.
 
Blind finger sweeps are to be avoided in infants and children since
 
theforeign bodycan easily be pushed back and cause further
 
obstruction.
 
In the unconscious victim, immediately after the chest thrusts, the
 
tongue and lowerjaw are lifted toward and the mouth opened.
 
This is done byplacing the thumb in the victim's mouth overthe
 
tongue, the other fingers are wrapped around thelower jaw. Ifthe
 
foreign bodyis visualized,it may be removed.
 
Ifthe victim has notstarted breathing after this maneuver,the
 
airway should again be opened and aseal made over the mouth or
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the mouth and nose ofthe victim and an attemptmade to deliver
 
four breaths. Ifthe chestdoes not rise, the obstruction persists,and
 
its rehefmustagain besoughtvia the above technique.
 
1. Recommended Sequence for Relief ofObstruction
 
a.Forthe Conscious Choking Infantor Child:
 
(1)Identify complete airway obstruction(in the infant look
 
atcolor oflips to see ifthey are blue;in the older child
 
check ability to speak).
 
(2)Applyfour back blows in rapid succession.
 
(3)Applyfour manualchestthrusts.
 
(4)Repeat b and c untilthey are effective
 
orthe victim becomes unconscious.
 
b.For the Choking Infant or Child WhoBecomes
 
Unconscious:
 
(1)Callfor help and ifasecond person is available activate
 
theEMS System.
 
(2)Open airway and ventilate ifunable to ventilate then
 
(3)Applyfour back blows in rapid succession.
 
(4)Applyfour manualchest thrusts.
 
(5)Open mouth and ifforeign bodyis visualized
 
remove it with afinger sweep.
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(6)Reposition the head,open the airway and attemptto
 
ventilate. If the infant or child carmot be ventilated then
 
(7)Repeat above steps.
 
E. circulation.
 
Checking the Pulse: Oncethe airway has been opened and four
 
breaths delivered, it must be determined whether only breathing has
 
stopped or whetheracardiac arrest has also occurred. Cardiac
 
arrestis recognized by absence ofa pulse in thelarge arteriesin an
 
unconscious victim who is notbreathing. The pulse in a child can be
 
felt over the carotid arteryin a manner similar to that described for
 
the adult.
 
Thefeeling ofapulse in an infantis more ofa problem.
 
Unfortunately, the veryshortand attimesfat neck of aninfant
 
makesthe carotid pulse difficult to feel. Precordial activity
 
represents animpulse rather than apulse and has beenfound notto
 
be reliable. Someinfants with good cardiac activity may have a quiet
 
precordium, leading to the erroneousimpression thatchest
 
compressionis indicated. Because ofthis difficulty, it is
 
recommended thatin infants thebrachial pulse be checked. With
 
practice,this canbe as easily mastered as palpating a carotid pulse.
 
The brachial pulse is located ontheinside ofthe upper arm,midway
 
between the elbow and the shoulder. The rescuer's thumb is placed
 
on the outside ofthe arm,between the shoulder and the elbow. The
 
tips oftheindex and middlefingers are placed onthe opposite side
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of the arm. The index and middlefingers are pressed lightly toward
 
the bone untilthe pulse is felt.
 
Whenthere is a pulse butno breathing,then only breathing has
 
arrested. Rescue breathing mustcontinue aslong astheinfant or
 
child cannotbreathe for himself. Ventilation should be gentle,just
 
enough to make the chest rise, and ifthe infant or child is struggling
 
for breath, ventilation should be coordinated with the victim's
 
respiratory effort.Asthe victim attempts to breath in,the rescuer
 
should breathe outinto the victim's lungs.
 
Anyone observing aninfant or child breathing will note thatthe
 
smaller the child, the more rapid is the natural breathing rate.
 
Breathing rates for infants and children under conditions of
 
resuscitation should be more rapid thanfor adults:(a)infant breathe
 
once every3seconds or20times per minute;(b)Child breathe once
 
every 4seconds or 15times per minute.
 
External Chest Compression:Ifthe victim's pulse is notpalpable,
 
then acombination ofrescue breathing and chest compressionis
 
indicated to circulate blood around the body. Rescue breathing
 
alone is indicated when breathing has stopped,buta pulse is still
 
palpable. Chestcompression is never performed withoutrescue
 
breathing. It is in the technique ofexternal chestcompression that
 
differences betweeninfants, children,and adults become most
 
apparent. The differences are related to the position of the heart
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within the chest,the smallsize ofthe chest,and the faster heart rate
 
of theinfant and child ascompared with thatofthe adult.
 
Position ofthe Heart: As the Chestgrows, the proportion occupied
 
bythe heart diminishes. The heartin theinfant and child is situated
 
higher in the chestthan it isinthe adult. The proper areaof
 
compression in the infant is the mid sternum. Ifanimaginary line is
 
drawn between the nipples, the proper area ofcompression is the
 
mid portion ofthis line, A child's heartislower than aninfant's but
 
notaslow as an adult's. Using the technique as described for the
 
adult,the notch where the ribsjoinin the center ofthe chest is
 
located with the middlefinger. The areajust above the index finger
 
is the appropriate area ofcompression in the child. The chestofan
 
infantor child is smaller and more pliable than that ofan adult. Two
 
hands are not necessaryfor proper compression. In aninfant, two
 
orthree fingers are adequate. With thefingers Onthe mid-stemum
 
(between the nipples),the breastboneis compressed l/2"-l"(1,3-2,5
 
cm), The victim should lie on a hard surface to achieve best results.
 
In the child,more force will have to be exerted. Iftheinfantor child
 
islarge enough so thatthesternum will not easily compress with
 
three fingers,the heel ofone hand will be needed. Onlythe heelof
 
the hand should be used; the fingers mustbe keptoffthe chest. If
 
the victim is large enough to require the heelofthe hand for
 
compression,the depth should beincreased to l"-!-1/2" (2,5-3,8 cm)
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Because oftheinherently faster heart rate in infants and children,
 
the compression rate must also be faster asfollows(1)infants -100
 
compressions per minute;(2)Children-80 compressions per minute.
 
External chest compressions mustalways be accompanied byrescue
 
breathing, and the two must be coordinated.The ratio of
 
compressions to respirations is 5:1,both for single and for two
 
rescuers. Ininfants and small children,backward tilt ofthe head lifts
 
the back. Afirm support beneath the back is therefore required for
 
external chest compression and can be provided bythe rescuer
 
slipping one hand beneath the child's back while using the other hand
 
to compress the chest. Afolded blanketor other adjunctcan also
 
be used beneath the back to provide support. This helps to maintain
 
head tilt and an open airway. Head tilt can also be maintained by
 
utilizing the hand notperforming compressions. When only a single
 
rescuer is present, after each fifth compression a breath is interposed
 
withoutstopping compressions. A briefpause is acceptable if
 
necessary. Compressions should be counted bythe rescuer
 
performing the compression asfollows: (1)infant. One,two, three,
 
four, five,(breathe;);(2)Child, One and two and three and four
 
and five (and breathe).
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Section 19
 
LEGALASPECTS OF FIRST AID &CPR
 
19.1 T.EARNING GOAL: Thestudent will have abasicknowledge ofthe legal
 
aspects ofFirstAid and CPR training.
 
PFRFORMANCF,nRTFCTTVK:
 
19.1.1 The studentwill define thefour basic forms ofnegligence and waysto
 
preventthem.
 
19.1.2 The studentwill list thoselaws thatexempt the provider ofFirst Aid or
 
CPR carefrom civil liability.
 
19.1.3 The student will be able to give examples ofacts ofomission or
 
commission asit relates to thefour areas ofnegligence.
 
RFSOTTRCFMATFRTAT.:
 
I. DFFTNTTTON!
 
Thefour basic types ofnegligence that may apply to First Aid and CPR
 
training are asfollows:
 
A. Simple negligence:
 
Simple negligence is when an error has been madebythe First Aid
 
or CPR provider, however,the provider's peer group with thesame
 
level oftraining given thesame circumstances faced bythe initial
 
provider,would have made thesame mistake. Usually simple
 
negligence is notgrounds for litigation.
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B. Gross negligence:
 
Gross negligence is an error hasbeen made bytheCPR or First Aid
 
provider, however,in thisinstance the provider's peers given the
 
sameleveloftraining and the same circumstances faced bythe initial
 
provider would nothave made thesame mistake. Gross negligence
 
can be grounds for suit depending on the severity of the injury or
 
damage thatthe error causes.
 
In most instances thelaw makesspecific reference to gross
 
negligence.
 
C. Willful misconduct:
 
Willful misconductis when the FirstAid or CPR provider does any
 
type offirst aid or CPR procedure,knowing atthe time he does this
 
procedure it is incorrect. Willful misconductis definitely groundsfor
 
civil litigation.
 
D. The deliberate act:
 
The deliberate actonthe part of a First Aid orCPR provider to
 
further cause injury to the victim or destroy their property is the
 
fourth and mostsevere level of negligence in this area. The
 
deliberate act is definitely grounds for civil and possibly criminal
 
litigation.
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TT.LAWSTHATHELPTHECPR AND FIRST ATPPROVIDER
 
A. frhe Good Samaritan Act,which basically states thataperson
 
whostops and renders aid atthe scene ofasituation,who actsin
 
goodfaith to render such emergency aid and acts within their level
 
oftraining and to the best oftheir ability is exemptfrom civil
 
litigation. Legislation has also been passed coveringCPR
 
emergencies in thatthe rescuer acts ingood faith within thelevel of
 
his training and to the bestofhis ability,without the presence of
 
gross negligence the victim provider is also exempt from civil
 
liabilities.
 
m.LEGAL ASPECTSFOR FIRST ATP
 
Activities ofemergency first aid squads have advanced considerably in the past
 
few years. Questions oftheir legal privileges and liabilities are
 
continually being asked bythose interested in the welfare oftheinjured.
 
The function ofemergency first aid squads have been established in our social
 
and economic life bythe desire to aid thosein distress. There are very
 
few laws that effect first aid emergency squads.
 
1. Atraveler is under nolegal obligation to assist aninjured or
 
sick stranger whom he meetsonthe way.
 
2. But,ifhe proceeds to render assistance, he mustdo so with
 
reasonable care and skillso as to preventthe causing offurther
 
injury or aggravation ofthe already existentsickness, taking into
 
accoimtthe knowledge and skill which he possesses atthe time.
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3. Thatreasonable care meansthatamount ofcare which would
 
be exercised by the average prudent manunderthesame
 
circumstances and in possession of thesameinformation and skill.
 
4. Thatperson receiving treatmentis not obliged to payfor
 
emergencyservice rendered byphysicians and hospitalsin the
 
absence ofan agreementto doso,
 
5. Thatthelaw throws aboutthose receiving treatment,a mantle
 
ofprotection and permitscompensation whenthey are injiu-ed
 
through another's carelessness.
 
6. Apeace officer must see thatadrunk person is notonly
 
ordered butescorted from a place ofdangerto a pedestrian
 
right-of-way or other steps are taken to insure his safety until he
 
is able to take care ofhimself.
 
7. It is a police officer's dutytorender aid or care(provide it)for
 
injured. Ifhe fails, he is liable for prosecution.
 
8. Anindividual may call hospital,physician, or ambulance,
 
private or otherwise, and notbe liable for the cost.
 
9. A private hospital can refuse to give first aid,buta physician
 
or nurse within a hospital and on duty mustgive first aid
 
treatment ifyou demand such.
 
10. Thelaw does notcompel you to stop and give first aid,but
 
you muststop if hailed by an officer atthe scene ofan accident or
 
you maybe prosecuted.
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11. A person can volunteer first aid,butno one can compelor
 
order another person to render first aid.
 
12. You are liable ifyou allow asimplefracture to become
 
compounded through carelessness or willful misconduct,ifyou
 
havefurnished treatmentto eye injured person.
 
13. Afirst aider mustremain in charge of the patient untilturned
 
over to properly trained or qualified person,physician,or
 
ambulance crew,or untilthe person treated is capable ofcaring
 
for himself.
 
14. An officer may question apatient,but notifthe patient's
 
condition will be made more serious by questioning.
 
15. Underno condition permit patientto sign papers unlessfully
 
conscious.
 
16. No patientis liable if he entersinto any contracts before
 
beingfully conscious or having complete use ofall his normal
 
facilities unless he willfully places himselfin the condition of loss
 
ofhis normalfacilities.
 
17. Youare notliable ifyou use Standard FirstAid treatments
 
which you have been taught and which under the circumstances
 
appear reasonably necessary. Use no selfmade or selfplanned
 
treatments.
 
18. Afirst aider maynever charge for services. Physicians may
 
charge ifpatient is conscious and wilhng to be treated.
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19. Neverforce treatmentonanyone exceptin cases of
 
hemorrhage, gasfilled room,attempted suicide or poison cases.
 
20. Give physicians allinformation and obey his orders.He
 
assumes all responsibilities.
 
21. Use ofnarcotics or hypodermic isforbidden. These can be
 
administered onlybyaregistered physician or at his direction.
 
22. You mustsummon medical help,or make sure itis
 
smnmoned unless theinjured person is capable ofobtaining help
 
himself.
 
23. Noliability in transportation ofpatient,providing precautions
 
are taken to protect patient from further injury through handling
 
or care,and no negligence can beshovm on the part ofperson
 
furnishing the transportation.
 
24. violation ofthe sacredness of confidence ofthe patient does
 
not apply to thelay person.
 
25. Donottouch or move the body after death appears,unless
 
death is not certain and respiratory steps mustbetaken,or itis
 
necessary to move the bodyto protect it or preserve it. Certify
 
that patient appearsto be dead and approximately atwhat time
 
death occurred.
 
26. Onlya physician or acoroner can sign the death certificate.
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27. In the eventyou are transporting aninjured personin your
 
automobile,you are responsible for additionalinjury ifan
 
accident should occur due to your negligence orfailure to obey
 
the trafficlaws.
 
28. Apohce officer may direct a motorist to furnish
 
transportation for aninjured person,but this does notrelieve the
 
motorist from the obUgation ofdue regard for the safety ofthe
 
patient.
 
29. It is unlawful to transportaninjured person ataspeed which
 
doesnot show due regard for the traffic on,surface and width of,
 
the highwayand in an event at aspeed which endangersthe safety
 
of persons or property.
 
30. It is the responsibility ofa police officer to not only carefor
 
the injured person,butalso his personal property atthe scene of
 
an accident.
 
31. A hospital mayrequire satisfactory identification ofany
 
person who delivers aninjured person to themfor treatment.
 
IV.EMERGENCY C.P.R.IMMUNITY
 
Aperson whoin good faith renders emergency cardiopulmonary
 
resuscitation at the scene ofan emergency would be exemptfrom
 
civil liabilityfor any damages resulting from an act of omissionin
 
rendering the emergency care if the person hascompleted a
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specified resuscitation course and is notguilty ofgross negligence or
 
doesnotrenderthe emergency care with the expectation ofreceiving
 
compensation. Publicor private organizations whosponser
 
resuscitation programs would beexemptedfrom damagesas well.
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TESTING MATERIALS
 
Thefollowing is apoolofapproximately 150questionsthat will be used to
 
develop the testinginstrumentfor this curriculum. Questions are multiple choice
 
and essayinformat. Atthe conclusion ofthe test questions are the training
 
scenarios. These questions and scenarios have been previewed bya panelofexperts
 
in the field offirst aid and peace officer training. In addition the questions have
 
been given to approximately 100-200recruitpeace officers.
 
1.Once you have determined thata victim is unresponsive,shoutfor help and then:
 
a.lookfor a medical alert tag
 
b.position the victim and tilt the head back to openthe airway
 
c.position the victim and start rescue breathing
 
d.startCPR
 
2.Youshould doCPRinstead ofrescue breathing when:
 
a.the victim has no pulse
 
b.the victim has aknown history ofheart disease
 
c.the victim is clutching his chest
 
d.the victims chest does not rise.
 
3.You openthe airway ofan unconscious person,whois notbreathing,so you give2
 
breaths.The air will notgoin. Whatshould you do next?
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a.retiltthe head and give2breaths
 
b.check the carotid pulse for5to 10seconds
 
c.give6to 10abdominalthrusts
 
d.do afingersweep
 
4.How should you place your handswhen doing CPR?
 
a.side by side on either side ofthe naval
 
b.side by side, justabove the lower end ofthe breastbone
 
c.oneontop ofthe other twofinger widths above thelower end ofthe
 
breastbone
 
d.one ontop ofthe other,twofinger widthsbelow thelower end ofthe
 
breastbone
 
5.Whyshould you doaprimarysurvey?
 
a.tofind outifthe victim has any past medicalproblems
 
b.tofind outifthe victim has anybroken bones
 
c.tofind outifthe scene is safe
 
d.to find immediate life threatening problems
 
6.Afriend suddenly starts to choke while eating dinner. He is conscious butis
 
coughing weaklyand is making a high-pitched sound. Whatshould you do?
 
a.do notinterfere and encourage him to continue coughing
 
b.ask"Are you choking"and give abdominalthrusts
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c.doafingersweep
 
d.slap him onthe back until he stops coughing
 
7.Ifa victim is notalreadylying on his back,how should you position him so you can
 
do rescue breathing and CPR?
 
a.start byrolling the legs,thenthe shoulders,thenthe head
 
b.start byrolling the head,then the shoulders then the legs
 
c.grasp one arm and pullthe body over
 
d.roll the body as a single unit and avoid twisting
 
8. Howshould youopenthe airway ofan unconscious victim?
 
a.the head back and lift the neck
 
b.tilt the head back and lift the chin
 
c.tilt the head back and push down9nthe chin
 
d.do afinger sweep and then6-10abdominalthrusts
 
9. You are performing rescue breathing. Yourecheck the pulse and there is none,
 
whatshould you do next?
 
a.startCPR
 
b.start abdominalthrusts
 
c.increase the rate ofrescue breathing
 
d.decrease the rate ofrescue breathing
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10. Youfindsome onelying onthefloor not moving. Youlook around and
 
determine it is safe to help whatshould you do next?
 
a.starta primary survey
 
b.position the victim and give CPR
 
c.phonetheEMS
 
d.do a head-to-toe exam
 
11. Some oneis choking on a piece offood butis conscious and coughingforcefully,
 
whatshould you do?
 
a.slap her onthe back untilshe stops coughing
 
b.stay with her and encourage her to continue coughing
 
c.give abdominalthrusts
 
d.do afinger sweep
 
12. Thesteps ofaCPR cycle are:
 
a.afingersweep and2breaths
 
b.5chestcompressionsand 10breaths
 
c.15 chest compressions and2breaths
 
d.15 abdominalthrusts and2breaths
 
13.Which ofthefollowing statements would give anEMSdispatcher the bestidea of
 
whatkind ofhelp tsend to an emergencyscene?
 
a.the victims is notbreathing but hasa pulse
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b.the victims wasin acar crash
 
c.the victim is unconscious
 
d.the victim collapsed in the street and was moved to the sidewalk
 
14. Ifa co-worker is sweating and nauseated and complaining ofchest pain you
 
should:
 
a.have someone call theEMS
 
b.have the victim stop working and sit or lie downin a comfortable position
 
c.that chest painsweating and nausea mayindicate a heart attack
 
d.all ofthe above
 
15.Whenshould you dorescue breathinginstead ofCPR?
 
a.whensomeone complains ofshortness ofbreath
 
b.whensome one isn't breathing and doesn't have apulse
 
c.whensomeone isn't breathing buthas apulse
 
d.whensome one collapses after moderate exercise
 
16.How should you place your handswhen doing abdominalthrusts?
 
a.to either the left or the rightofthe naval
 
b.in the middle ofthe breastbone
 
c.onthe middle ofthe abdomen,justabove the navelandjustbelow thelower
 
tip ofthe breastbone
 
d.onthe notch where the ribs meetthe breastbonein the center ofthe chest
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17.Avictim is notbreathing butdoes have a pulse how often should you do rescue
 
breathing?
 
a.one everysecond
 
b.once every5seconds
 
c.once every 10seconds
 
d.once every 15seconds
 
18. How do youfind the carotid pulse?
 
a.slide yourfingersfrom the palm side ofthe hand to thethumb sidefthe wrist
 
b.locate the Adamsapple with thefingers and press down
 
c.locate the Adams;s apple and slide youfingers downinto the grove ofthe
 
neck closestto you
 
d.pressfirmly under the bony part ofthejaw
 
19.You are doing rescue breathing onavictim thatsuddenly starts breathing on her
 
own,whatdo you do next?
 
a.consider starting CPR
 
b.checkfor airway obstruction
 
c.continue rescue breathing untiltheEMScomes
 
d.keepthe airway open and continue to assess breathing untiltheEMScomes
 
20. Asyousurveythe scene ofanemergency a question to ask yourselfis:
 
a.is the victim breathing?
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b.doesthe victim have a pulse?
 
c.is it safe for meto help?
 
d.all ofthe above
 
21. Youfind an unconscious person with a complete airway obstruction. You
 
remove apiece offood during afinger sweep Whatshould you do next?
 
a.beginCPR
 
b.retilt the head and give2full breaths
 
c.checkfor a carotid pulse
 
d.give6to 10abdominalthrusts
 
22. In a Ufe-threatening emergencywhenshould you calltheEMS?
 
a.after youinterview the victim
 
b.assoon as you checkfor unresponsiveness
 
c. after you do a head-to-toe exam
 
d.after you check the victims airway breathing and circulation
 
23. Which ofthefollowing victims needsCPR?
 
a.someone whose heart hasstopped beating
 
b.someone who is having a heart attack
 
c.someone who is notbreathing
 
d.all ofthe above
 
24. Which ofthefollowing statements aboutrescue breathing isTRUE?
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a.after you give2full breathslook listen and feelfor escaping air
 
b.don'twaste anytime openingthe airway—startrescue breathingimmediately
 
uponfinding anunconsciousvictim
 
c.to do rescue breathing use you handsto make atighter seal around the persons
 
mouth
 
d.give onerescue breath every20secondswhen doing rescue breathing
 
25. When doingCPR how fastshould you do chestcompressions?
 
a.asfast as you can
 
b.ata rate of20-4- compressions per minute
 
c.at at rate of60-80compressions per minute
 
b.ata rate of80-100compressions per minute
 
26. When giving CPR which ofthefollowing isTRUE?
 
a.keep your shoulders over your hands
 
b.keep your elbowslocked
 
c.compressup and down smoothly
 
d.all ofthe above
 
27. Before approaching avictim,you need to survey the scene to decide
 
a.how badly is the victim hurt
 
b.if the victim needsrescue breathing
 
c.whether or notit is safefor you to help
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d.whether you need to check vital signs
 
28. Which ofthefollowing isTRUE?
 
a.rescue breathing is the bestwaytofind outifa person is unconscious
 
b.the air you breath outofyourlungs does notcontainsenough oxygen to keep a
 
person alive
 
c.rescue breathing is awayto breath air into a personslungs when heis notable
 
to do so himself
 
d.rescue breathing is awayofkeeping alive a person who doesnot have apulse.
 
29. When doingCPR whyshould you recheckfor apulse?
 
a.because youshould stop CPRifa pulse returns
 
b.because the number ofabdominalthrusts you perform dependson the pulse
 
c.because youshould cutdownonthe numberfchestcompressions ifthe pulse
 
returns
 
d.because you may have to switch to abdominalthrusts
 
30.When you are doing rescue breathing how can you tell ifhe victims airway is
 
open?
 
a.bylooking in the victims mouth
 
b.by giving abdominalthrusts
 
c.by seeing the victims chestrise and fall
 
d.by doing afingersweep
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31.After you have checked the victims airway,breathing and circulation whatwill
 
yoube able to calltheEMSdispatcher?
 
a.whether the victim is breathing and hasa pulse
 
b.whether the victim hasa history ofmedicalproblems
 
c.the victim's name address and phone number
 
d.whetherthe victim is able to walk
 
32. Which ofthefollowing statementaboutchest compressions isTRUE?
 
a.you should wait5seconds betweeneach compression
 
b.you should lift your hands completely offthe chestwith each compression
 
c.the upward and downward movementsshould besmooth
 
d.the downward and upward movementsshould byjerky
 
33. Asyou survey ascene the mostimportantthing you should think aboutis:
 
a.doing asecondary survey ofthe victim
 
b.checking to see ifthe victim is conscious
 
c.checking to see ifEMShas alreadybeen called
 
d.being sure the scene is safefor you to enter
 
34. You have given2full breaths to an unconscious victim,you suspectthatthere is
 
and airway obstruction, which oftheefollowing should you do next?
 
a.retilt the head
 
b.do afingersweep
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c.do6-10abdominalthrusts
 
d.use yourfinger asahook
 
35. You are caringfor an unconsciousvictim who doesnotseem to be breathing,of
 
the stepslisted here,which would you take before beginning rescue breathing?
 
a.openthe airway
 
b.checkfor a carotid pulse
 
c.give twofull breaths
 
d.all ofthe above
 
36.Whenyou are doing CPR whenshould you recheck the victims pulse?
 
a.after the first4CPR cycles
 
b.after every compression
 
c.after everyCPR cycle
 
d.after the victim begins to breath again
 
37.Some one hasfallen and injured an ankle,you are notsure ifit is broken,what
 
should you do?
 
a.care for the ankle as ifit where afracture
 
b.have the person try and walkon it
 
c.elevate the injury
 
d.apply a dressing and loosely bandage
 
38. Ifand objectin avictims eye does notwash outyou should:
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a.tellthe victim to keepthe eye still and waitforEMS
 
b.putabandage over theinjured eye and waitforEMS
 
c.putabandage over both eyesand waitforEMS
 
d.try to getthe objectoutbe using tweezers
 
39.Which method do you use firstto stop bleeding?
 
a.direct pressure
 
b.pressure points
 
c.elevation
 
d.pressure bandage
 
40.Thelaststep ofthe emergency action principles is:
 
a.do a primarysurvey
 
b.do asecondarysurvey
 
c.phoneEMS
 
d.survey the scene
 
41.The reason you should place aconscious victim ofshock in alying down position
 
is:
 
a.to keep himfrom falling down
 
b.toimprove circulation
 
c.so you can do ahead-to-toe exam
 
d.so youcandoCPR
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42.Whenyouthink that avictim hasinhaled poisonous gases,the FIRSTthing you
 
should do is;
 
a.monitor the ABC's
 
b.decide ifreaching the victim would putyouin danger
 
c.getthe victim awayfrom the source ofthe poisonous gas
 
d.place the victim on his side
 
43.For a head-to-toe exam,itisimportantthat you:
 
a.do notpress hard on anyarea that hurts the victim
 
b.check the victims bodyin an orderly way
 
c.lookfor cuts,bruises and other signs ofinjury
 
d.all ofthe above
 
44.Ifyou think someonewho is unconscious mightbein a diabeticemergency,but
 
you can'trememberthe difference betweeninsulinshock and diabeticcoma:
 
a.don't worry aboutit;these conditions are notserious
 
b.call the victims doctor and make an appointmentfor him to be checked
 
c.carefor the victim inthesameway asfor someone having aseizure
 
d.give something to eator drink containing sugar
 
45.You are caring for avictim with a burned hand. Putthe handin coolwater if:
 
a.there are first degree burns orsecond degree burns with no open blisters
 
b.itlookslike a third degree burn
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c.there are burnswith open blisters
 
d.the burns are very deep
 
46.Whatshould you dofor avictim ofheat exhaustion?
 
a.allow the victim to move around and observe herfor one hour
 
b.cooldownthe victim,chilling her
 
c.gether outofthe heat and into a cooler place
 
d.putmorelayers ofclothing on her asaprotection against heat.
 
47.Which ofthefollowing indicates an allergic reaction to aninsect bite or sting?
 
a.feelings ofhunger.
 
b.blood or clear fluids drainingfrom the ear or nose.
 
c. difficult or noisy breathing.
 
d.headache.
 
48.TheFIRSTstep in caringfor a chemicalburn is to:
 
a.flush the burn with running water.
 
b.have the victim lie downand elevate the burned part.
 
c.cover the burn with aloose,dry dressing or cloth.
 
d.carefor shock.
 
49.A victimsforearm is bleeding severely.You try using direct pressure,butthe
 
wound keepson bleeding.Youshould try to lift theforearm above thelevel ofthe
 
heartunless the victim has:
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a.a heartcondition.
 
b.a cut arteryin the arm.
 
c.afracture inthe arm.
 
d.an allergic reaction.
 
50.Yoursurveyofthe seen suggests a victim hassuffered an electrical shock.The
 
FIRSTthing you should do is:
 
a.make sure the powersource is turned off.
 
b.cover all burnswith a moistloose dressing.
 
c.ask abystander to help you movethe victim.
 
d.place the victim onone sidein the shock positionfor vomiting.
 
51.Which ofthese is a sign orsymptom ofstroke:
 
a.dizziness or confusion.
 
b.slurred speech.
 
c.paralysis,often only on one side ofthe body.
 
d.all ofthe above.
 
52.You think a person may have swallowed poison,butshe does not yetshow any
 
signs or symptoms,whenshould you callEMSand the Poison ControlCenter?
 
a.whenshe begins to vomit.
 
b.after you give something to drink.
 
c.immediately;don's waitfor signs or symptomsto develop.
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d.after you have given her syrup ofipecac.
 
53.Which ofthe these signs andsymptom indicate heatstroke,not heatexhaustion?
 
a.bodytemperature either normalor below normal.
 
b.very high bodytemperatme.
 
c.dilated pupils.
 
d.pupils ofunequalsize.
 
54.Ifsomeone starts to have a seizure,you should:
 
a.try to makethe victim sit downand hold him still.
 
b.try to makethe victim lie down and hold him still.
 
c.protect his tongue by putting something between his teeth.
 
d.protect him by moving things outofthe way.
 
55.You are alone and have to moveavictim who mighthave aspinalinjury.Which
 
ofthese rescue methodsis generally bestto use.
 
a.anyrescue can be used for spinalinjury.
 
b.two handed seat carry.
 
c.foot drag.
 
d.clothes drag.
 
56.Howshould you carefor frostbite?
 
a.warm the affected area quicklyby putting it in warm water.
 
b.snugly bandagethe injury.
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c.rub the affected area briskly.
 
d.all ofthe above,
 
57.Someonewho is having a seizure starts to vomit.Whatshould you do?
 
a.roll him on one side.
 
b.do nothing untilthe seizure is completely over.
 
c.puthim in asemireclining position,with his head and shoulderssupported.
 
d.putsomething between his teeth.
 
58.First aid for avictim who might have internalbleeding includes:
 
a.caringfor shock.
 
b.phoningEMS.
 
c.monitoring ABC's.
 
d.all ofthe above.
 
59.Which ofthefollowing problemsshould youlookfor in asecondary survey?
 
a.no pulse.
 
b.no breathing.
 
c.an airway obstruction.
 
d.alegfracture.
 
60.Whenshould you consider moving avictim?
 
g.whenthe victim isinimmediate danger.
 
b.whenthe victim is injured in a car accident.
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c.when you havefinished a primarysurvey.
 
d.all ofthe above.
 
61.In general,a splintshould be:
 
a.loose,so thatthe victim can still movetheinjured limb.
 
b.snug,butnotso tightthat it slows circulation.
 
c.tied with cravats covering thefracture itself.
 
d.none ofthe above.
 
62.Ifsomeone hasbeen bitten onthe leg by asnake,immediately calm the victim
 
and:
 
a.have him lie downand elevate the bitten leg.
 
b.putthe bitten leg below the level ofthe heart.
 
c.have him keep moving around.
 
d.wash the bitten area with soap and water.
 
63.Whatshould you doFIRSTifyouthinksomeone who is vomiting hasswallowed
 
poison?
 
a.place heron one side.
 
b.encourage her to keep vomiting.
 
c.give her milk to drink.
 
d.do abdominalthrusts.
 
64.How should you care for avictim ofshock?
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a.keep the victim moving around.
 
b.massage the victimslegs and arms.
 
c.give him fluids to drink.
 
d.positionthe victim and maintain bodytemperature.
 
65.Whatis theFIRSTthing youshould do to carefor an animalbite thatis bleeding
 
heavily?
 
a.controlthe bleeding.
 
b.splintthe wound.
 
c.wash the wound well with soap and water.
 
d.catch and restrain the animal yourself.
 
66.When you careforsomeone who mightbe having a stroke:
 
a.do notgive her anything to eat or drink.
 
b.putsomething between her teeth to protect her tongue.
 
c.consider doing abdominal thrusts.
 
d.encourage her to vomit.
 
67.Whatshould you dofor avictim ofhypothermia?
 
a.rub snow on hisface and hands.
 
b.take his wetcloths offand cover him with dry clothes.
 
c.give him something to drink with alcohol.
 
d.all ofthe above.
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68.which ofthefollowing is partofchecking vitalsigns?
 
a.interviewing bystanders.
 
b.preventing infection.
 
c.determining breathing rate.
 
d.doing ahead to toe exam.
 
69.Youhave controlled avictims bleeding and are going to puta pressure bandage
 
onthe wound.Whatshould you do with the blood soaked dressings already onthe
 
wound?
 
a.take them offand puton clean ones before applying the pressure bandage.
 
b.it doesn't matter whatyou do with them.
 
c.leave them in place and put additional dressings ontop ofthem before
 
applying the pressure bandage.
 
d.throw them away;you don'tneed dressingsfor apressure bandage.
 
70.You are giving first aid to avictim youfound lying on his back. Youthink he
 
might have a neck injury.How should you position his body to darefor shock?
 
a.puthim on one side
 
b.put him in asemi-reclining position,with his head and shoulders raised.
 
c.keep him lying flat on his back
 
d.elevate his legs and feet
 
71.Whenyou carefor athird-degree bumsorsecond-degree burns with open
 
blisters you should:
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a.flush the burns with coolwaterfro atleast 15 minutes
 
b.leave the burned areasopento air
 
c.coverthem with aloose,dry sterile dressing and bandage
 
d.wash them well with soap and water
 
72. DoNOTattemptto controla nosebleed-

a.ifthe nose is bleeding heavily.
 
b.ifthe nose is bleeding lightly
 
c.ifyou suspectahead injury
 
d.ifyou suspectit is due to heavy exercise
 
73.How should you give first aid to someonewho has spilled chemicalsinto aneye?
 
a.wipethe chemicals outofthe eye with a clean cloth
 
b.flush the affected eye with waterfrom the nose outward
 
c.encourage the victim to cry
 
d.loosely wrap abandage around both eyes and waitforEMS
 
74.Ifyoufind thata victim has pain and swelling,unequal pupils,blood draining
 
from the ears,and loss offeelingin the hands and feet,which ofthese problems
 
should you suspect?
 
a.asevere allergic reaction
 
b.insulin shock
 
c.a convulsive seizure
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d.ahead,neck or back injury
 
75.Which ofthefollowing is apoison thatcanbe absorbed through the skin?
 
a.oilsfrom poison ivy
 
b.fumesfrom carbon monoxide
 
c.aspirin
 
d.snakevenom
 
76.How do yourecognize heatstroke?
 
a.hot,red skin
 
b.cry high bodytemperature
 
c.constricted pupils
 
d.all ofthe above
 
77.The number one preventable cause ofdeath in young children is:
 
a.drowning.
 
b.heart attack.
 
c.injuries suffered in car accidents.
 
d.communicable diseases.
 
78.To help preventinjuries and deathfrom fires,each home or day care facility
 
should have:
 
a.two exits.
 
b.asmoke detector.
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c.afire extinguisher,
 
d all ofthe above.
 
79.Youcan help preventscalding bumsby:
 
a.cooking onthe back burners ofa stove.
 
b.turning pot handlesinward onthe stove.
 
c.turning downthe temperature ofthe water heater to 120F.
 
d.all ofthe above.
 
80.The best place to store poisonoussubstances is:
 
a.on a high shelf.
 
b.in a high locked cabinet.
 
c.in agarage.
 
d.underasink.
 
81.Symp ofIpecacshould be given:
 
a.only onthe advice ofa physician or poison control center.
 
b.only to children over age 3.
 
c.anytime you suspecta child hasswallowed apoisonous substance.
 
d.anytime you know a child hasswallowed apoisonous substance.
 
82.The mostcommoncause ofcardiac arrestininfants is:
 
a.heart attack.
 
b.respiratory arrest.
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c.electricshock.
 
d.congenital heartabnormality.
 
83.It isimportanttoknow aboutthe riskfactorsfor heart disease because they:
 
a.indicate whether or notyou are going to have a heart attack.
 
b.identify characteristics that maylead to a heart attack.
 
c.scare people into quitting smoking.
 
d.can help you recoverfrom a heart attack.
 
84.Allofthefollowing are risk factors ofa heart attack except:
 
a.cigarette smoking.
 
b.high fat,high cholesterol diet.
 
c.high blood pressure.
 
d.nausea and vomiting.
 
85.Ifa choking victim is coughing forcefully,
 
a.check the pulse.
 
b.give 6-10abdominalthrusts.
 
c.sweep outthe mouth.
 
d.do notinterfere.
 
86.Ifafter receiving back blows aninfants airway is still obstructed:
 
a.give four abdominalthrusts.
 
b.give four additional back blows.
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c.givefour chestthrusts.
 
d.turn the infantupside downand shake.
 
87.To determine ifthere is an obstructed airwayina conscious child,the rescuer
 
should:
 
a.ask the victim,"Are you choking?"
 
b.shake the victim.
 
c.reposition the victim.
 
d.perform6-10abdominalthrusts.
 
88.Before the rescuer attempts to resuscitate a victim byperforming CPR,the
 
following conditionshould exist:
 
a.brain damage.
 
b.dilated pupils.
 
c.absence ofbreathing.
 
d.shallow respirations.
 
89.The first thing thatshould be donefor a collapsed victim ofillness orinjury is:
 
a.examine the victims mouthforforeign bodies.
 
b.determine unresponsiveness.
 
c.perform the abdominalthrusts.
 
d.openthe airway.
 
90.The presence ofbreathing in an unconscious victim can be determined by:
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a.checkingfor pupil dilation.
 
b.checkingfor discoloration ofskin.
 
c.checking the pulse.
 
d.looking,listening andfeelingfor air exchange.
 
91.The mostcommoncause ofairway obstructionin theimconscious victim is:
 
a.food.
 
b.tongue.
 
c.mucus.
 
d.dentures.
 
92.The principle method usedfor openingthe airway is:
 
a.head-tilt with chin-lift.
 
b.turning the head to one side.
 
c.striking the victim onthe back.
 
d.wiping outthe mouth and throat.
 
93.Ifthe airwayseems obstructed after the initial attemptto ventilate an
 
unconscious patient,the rescuer should:
 
a.reposition the head and attemptventilation again.
 
b.begin chest compressions.
 
c.goonto check the pulse.
 
d.checkforforeign body airway obstruction.
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94.Ifbreathing doesnotseem to be present after openingthe airway:
 
a.begin chestcompressions.
 
b.determine pulselessness.
 
c.check pupils.
 
d.give two rescue breaths.
 
95. Whenthe rescuer is alone with acardiac arrest victim and there is no possibility
 
that another person will arrive,the rescuer should:
 
a.activate theEMSsystem before opening the victims airway.
 
b.do nothing and waitfor help to arrive.
 
c.openthe victims airway,then activate theEMSsystem.
 
d.perform CPRfor 1 minute,then activate theEMSsystem.
 
96.Ininfants and children the ratio ofcompressions to ventilations is:
 
a.15:1.
 
b.15:5.
 
c. 5:2.
 
d. 5:1.
 
97. According to guidelines ofthe American Heart Association,infantCPR is
 
performed on avictim:
 
a. 0-6monthsofage.
 
b. 0-9months ofage.
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c. under 1 year ofage.
 
d. under2years ofage.
 
98. When giving rescue breaths to aninfant,makeatightseal between your mouth
 
and the infant's:
 
a. nose.
 
b. mouth.
 
c. nose and mouth.
 
d. none ofthe above.
 
99. The rescuer should check the infant's pulse byfeeling the:
 
a. carotid pulse in the neck.
 
b. brachial pulse inthe arm.
 
c. radial pulse in the wrist.
 
d. femoralpulsein the groin.
 
100. In performing CPRthe chestofthe infantshould be compressed:
 
a. 1/2to 1inch.
 
b. 1 to 11/2inches.
 
c. 11/2to2inches.
 
d. 2to21/2inches.
 
101. Therate ofchest compressionsin aninfantis atleast
 
a. 90times per minute.
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b. 100times per minute.
 
c. 80times per minute.
 
d. 60timesperminute.
 
102.Accordingto guidelines ofthe AmericanHeartAssociation,child CPR is
 
performed onavictim:
 
a. under 1 year ofage.
 
b. 1to8years ofage.
 
c. 8to 10years ofage.
 
d. 10to 12years ofage.
 
103. Therescuer should checkthe child'pulse byfeeling the:
 
a. carotid pulsein the neck.
 
b. brachial pulse in the arm.
 
c. radial pulseinthe wrist.
 
d. femoralpulse inthe groin.
 
104. Rescue breathingfor achild with a pulse should be performed:
 
a. 8times a minute.
 
b. 10timesa minute.
 
c. 12timesa minute.
 
d. 15times a minute.
 
105. In performing CPR,the chest ofthe child should be compressed:
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a. 1/2to 1inch.
 
b. 1tol 1/2inches.
 
c. 11/2to2inches.
 
d. 2to21/2inches.
 
106. Therate ofchestcompressionin achild is:
 
a. 60per minute.
 
b. 60-80per minute.
 
c. 80-100per minute.
 
d. 100per minute.
 
107. People experiencing the early signs and symptoms ofa heart attack often:
 
a. panicand faint.
 
b. denythatthey are having a heart attack.
 
c. drive themselves to the doctor.
 
d. go to sleep to relieve the pain.
 
108. It is importantto know aboutthe risk factors ofheart disease because they:
 
a. indicate whether or notyou are going to have a heart attack.
 
b. identify characteristics that maylead to heart attack.
 
c. scare peopleinto quitting smoking.
 
d. can help yourecoverfrom a heart attack.
 
109. A person experiencing a heart attack maysaythat itfeltlike:
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a. "an uncomfortable pressure."
 
b. "a tightness around my chest."
 
c. "bad indigestion."
 
d. any ofthe above.
 
110. The mostserious danger of heart attack is;
 
a. stroke.
 
b. brain damage.
 
c. severe painin the chest.
 
d. cardiac arrest.
 
111. Before the rescuer attempts to resuscitate the victim byperforming CPR,the
 
following condition should exist:
 
a. brain damage.
 
b. dilated pupils.
 
c. absence ofbreathing.
 
d. shallow respirations.
 
112. Thefiislthing thatshould be donefor a collapsed victim ofillness or accident
 
is:
 
a. examine the victim's mouthforforeign bodies.
 
b. determineimresponsiveness.
 
c. perform the abdominalthrust.
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d. openthe airway.
 
113. Ifbreathing doesnotseem to be present after opening the airway:
 
a. begin chestcompressions.
 
b. determine pulselessness.
 
c. check pupils.
 
d. give two ventilations.
 
114. Ifvomiting occurs during the resuscitation effort,the best procedure is to:
 
a. activate theEMSsystem.
 
b. stop CPRand waitfor help.,
 
c. change to mouth-to-nose ventilation.
 
d. turn victim onside,sweep out mouth,and resumeCPR.
 
115. Arescuer's first effortto assure thatthe victim's airway is openshould be:
 
a. to attemptto ventilate.
 
b. to properly position the head.
 
c. to clear foreign matterfrom the throat.
 
d. to shake and shout,"Are you ok?"
 
116. After ventilations bythe rescuer,the victim will exhale by:
 
a. normalrelaxation ofthe chest.
 
b. gentle pressure ofthe rescuer's hand onthe upper chest.
 
c. compressions onthe chest.
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d. turning the victim's head to the side.
 
117. Gastric distention duringCPRis caused by:
 
a. air entering the victim's stomach.
 
b. inadequate exhalation ofthe unconscious victim.
 
c. excessive fluids in the stomach.
 
d. too much chest compressionforce.
 
118. To determine initially whether an adultvictim has a pulse,the rescuer should
 
palpate the pulse atthe:
 
a. brachial arteryin the arm.
 
b. femoral arteryin the groin.
 
c. carotid arteryin the neck.
 
d. radial arteryinthe wrist.
 
119. Complicationsthat mayresultfrom external chestcompressions even when
 
properly performed include:
 
a. punctured lungs.
 
b. lacerated liver.
 
c. fractured ribs and sternum.
 
d. all ofthe above.
 
120. To perform chest compressions on an adult,one hand is placed onthe top of
 
the other with the heelofthelower hand pressing:
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a. over thelower halfofthe sternum.
 
b. onthe upper third ofthe sternum.
 
c. onthe middle ofthe sternum.
 
d. onthe xiphoid process.
 
121. It is dangeroustoleave an unconsciousvictim lying on his/her back with a
 
pillow under their head because it may:
 
a. be difficultfor blood to getto the brain.
 
b. be difficultto tell whenthe victim regains consciousness.
 
c. cause the tongue to obstructthe airway.
 
d. cause serious neck damage.
 
122. When performing externalchestcompression onan adult,the sternum should
 
be depressed:
 
a. 1/2to 1inch.
 
b. 1to 11/2inches.
 
c. 11/2to2inches.
 
d. 2to21/2inches.
 
123. To determine ifthere is an obstructed airwayin a conscious victim,the rescuer
 
should.
 
a. askthe victim,"Are you choking?"
 
b. shake the victim.
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c. repositionthe victim.
 
d. perform6-10abdominalthrusts.
 
124. Toperform the Heimlich maneuver onanunconscious victim,the rescuer
 
should:
 
a. sitonthe victim's ankles.
 
b. kneelbeside the victim's chest.
 
c. kneelbeside the victim's thighs.
 
d. kneel astride the victim's thighs.
 
125. Ifavictim is coughingforcefully with a partial airway obstruction:
 
a. give6-10abdominalthrusts.
 
b. check the pulse.
 
c. sweep outthe mouth.
 
d. do notinterfere.
 
\
 
126. Foreign body obstructions ofthe airwayinthe adult usually occurs:
 
a. during sleep.
 
b. during eating.
 
c. during a heart attack.
 
d. during exercise.
 
127. Failure to ventilate the victim's lungs adequatelycan be caused by:
 
a. excessive airin the stomach.
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b. inadequate head-tilt.
 
c. lack ofan airtight seal.
 
d. any ofthe above.
 
128. According to the guidelines ofthe American HeartAssociation,child CPR is
 
performed on avictim;
 
a. under 1 year ofage.
 
b. 1to8years ofage.
 
c. 8to 10years ofage.
 
d. 10-13years ofage.
 
129. Rescue breathingfor achild with a pulse should be performed:
 
a. 8timesa minute.
 
b. 10timesa minute.
 
c. 12times a minute.
 
d. 15times a minute.
 
130. When performing one-rescuer CPRon an adultvictim,the rescuer must
 
compress atthe rate of:
 
a. 50-60times per minute.
 
b. 60-80times per minute.
 
c. 80-100times per minute.
 
d. 100-120times per minute.
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131. Whenone rescuer performs CPR,the ratio ofchestcompressions to lung
 
inflationsfor an adultvictim is:
 
a. 12compressions to2ventilations.
 
b. 5compressions to 1ventilation.
 
c. 7compressions to 1 ventilation.
 
d. 15compressions to2ventilations.
 
132. For chestcompressions to be effective,the rescuer must:
 
a. allow the chestonrelease to return to its normalposition.
 
b. have compressiontime equalto release time.
 
c. have the handsin the proper location.
 
d. all ofthe above.
 
133. The single rescuer should check the patientfor spontaneousreturn ofpulse:
 
a. after 10 minutes ofCPR.
 
b. after30secondsofCPR.
 
c. there is no need to check.
 
d. after the first minute ofCPR.
 
134. Since successful resuscitation ofdrowning victims hasbeen reported after
 
prolonged periods ofsubmersionin cold water:
 
a. perform the abdominalthrustonthe victim.
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b. initiate CPR evenifthe victim hasbeensubmergedfor aprolonged period of
 
time.
 
c. delayCPR because ofthe effect ofhypothermia.
 
d. use the back pressure-are lift method ofresuscitation.
 
135. Allofthefollowing are riskfactors ofheart attack except:
 
a. cigarette smoking.
 
b. high-fat,high-cholesterol diet.
 
c. high blood pressure.
 
d. nauseaand vomiting.
 
136. Duringtwo-rescuer CPR,care should betaken to"avoid":
 
a. compressing the sternum 11/2to2inches.
 
b. giving one breath after everyfive compressions.
 
c. performing compressions atarate of80-100per minute.
 
d. stopping CPRfor greater that 10seconds.
 
137^ Theswitch occursin two-rescuer CPR
 
a. whenever the ventilator calls for it.
 
b. withoutinterruption ofcompressions.
 
c. whenthe patientshows signs ofrecovery..
 
d. whenever the compressor callsfor it.
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138. Whenasecond lay rescuer is available to help with CPR,the new second
 
rescuer:
 
a. identifies self.
 
b. checksfor spontaneous pulse.
 
c. continues with one-rescuerCPRifpulse is notpresent.
 
d. all ofthe above.
 
139. The rate ofcompressionsintwo-rescuer adultCPR is:
 
a. one compression persecond.
 
b. 80-100compressions per minute.
 
c. same asinfantCPR.
 
d. one compression everytwoseconds.
 
140. The ratio ofcompressions to ventilations in two-rescuer CPR is:
 
a. 5compressions to2ventilations.
 
b. 15 compressionsto 1 ventilation.
 
c. 5compressions 1 ventilation.
 
d. 15 compressions2ventilations.
 
141. Onecircumstance under which a nonphysician may discontinue CPR is:
 
a. whenthe rescuer thinks the victims will notsurvive.
 
b. whenthe rescuer suspects the victim will suffer permanentbrain damage.
 
c. when the rescuer is exhausted and unable to continue.
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d. whenthe rescuer seesnoreactioninthe pupils,or other signs oflife.
 
142. Asignificantincreasein successful resuscitation ofout- of-hospitalcardiac
 
arrest victims is possible if:
 
a. a doctor is called as welland an ambulance.
 
b. resuscitation attempts are notstarted until paramedics arrive with special
 
equipment.
 
c. CPRis started promptly byatrained bystander.
 
d. a doctor is presentto give orders on how to resuscitate.
 
143. Basic life supportis that phase ofemergency cardiac care thatincludes:
 
a. early recognition ofa cardiac or respiratory emergency.
 
b. intervention to gain promptentryinto the emergency medicalservice system.
 
c. CPR onthe cardiac arrest victim.
 
d. all ofthe above.
 
144. Possible cause(s)ofsudden death requiring resuscitationinclude:
 
a. drug reactions.
 
b. drowning accidents.
 
c. heart attacks.
 
d. any ofthe above.
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ESSAY QUESTIONS
 
145.Ifyoususpectafracture to the upper arm,whatparts ofthe arm do you
 
splint.
 
146. A manwho hasjustbeenin a auto accidentfeels pain and tendernessin his
 
neck. Yousee no signs ofan open or closed wound. Whatprocedure do
 
ypufollow?
 
147. How can an officer tell the difference between asprain and astrain?
 
148. You can't tell whether or nota victim's arm is broken whatis the best
 
course tofollow?
 
149. Youfind avictim ofafalllying on his back with his rightleg under his body.
 
You are able to see thattheleg hassuffered an openfracture. Describe
 
the steps you would follow in treating this victim.
 
150. Awomanwho hasjustfallen downaflight ofstairs advises thatshe can not
 
feel her legs nor can she move her toes. Whatis the bestcourse ofaction
 
tofollow in treating this victim?
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APPENDIX B
 
TESTING SCENARIOS
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TESTING SCENARIOSFORTHETRAINING CURRICULUM
 
SECTIONTWO:Shock
 
Thestudent will be giventhe following scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum.
 
Asthe first to arrive atthe scene ofa medical aid"man down" call you observe a
 
victim whois obviously sufferingfrom traumaticshock using the role player
 
provided demonstrate the proper steps to take in treating avictimfor traumatic
 
shock.
 
SECTIONTHREE:Respiratory Emergencies
 
The studentwill be giventhe following scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum:
 
The student will demonstrate,using afellow student,the proper sequence the
 
procedurefor conducting aprimary surveyonaconscious and unconscious victim.
 
A demonstrate the appropriate actions depending onthe findings ofthe primary
 
survey.
 
SECTIONFOUR:Obstructed Airway
 
Thestudent willbe given thefollowing scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum:
 
"You a setting in yourfavorite coffee shop when a patron atthe nexttable grabs
 
his throat and begins to thrash about. You determine the victim is sufferingfrom an
 
obstructed airway. Using the recommended techniques established bythe American
 
Heart Association demonstrate the procedures tofollow in dealing with the
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following; 1) A partial airway obstruction 2) Acomplete airway obstruction 3)
 
Obstructed airway ofa conscious victim 4) Obstructed airway ofanunconscious
 
victim.
 
SECTIONFIVE:Wounds
 
Thestudentwillbe giventhefollowing scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum.
 
"You arrive atthe scene ofa major physical disturbance atalocalbeer bar.
 
Upon entering the bar you see that no additionalfighting is in progress,however,
 
there is atleastthree victims sufferingfrom wounds. Using the bandage materials
 
provided demonstrate the proper techniquesfor the controlofbleeding in the
 
following wounds: 1) Abrasion 2) Incisions 3) Lacerations 4) Avulsions.
 
SECTIONSEVEN:Specific Injuries
 
The studentwillbe given the following scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum.
 
"You are the first police unitto arrive atthe scene ofan aircraft crash. There is
 
no threat ofadditionalinjuryto yourselfor the possibility offire or explosion.
 
Demonstratethe first aid proceduresfor thefollowing injuries: 1) Eye injuries 2)
 
Head injuries 3) Neckinjuries 4) Sucking chestwounds 5) Crushing chestinjuries
 
6) Penetrating woundsto the chest and body 7) Backinjuries 8) Extremity
 
injuries.
 
SECTIONTHIRTEEN:Dressings and Bandages
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Thestudentwllbe giyenthefollowing scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum.
 
"You are called to assist the neighboring counties sheriffdepartmentin dealing
 
with an explosion atacommunity college. There is no danger to you ortheinjured
 
victims. Giventhe necessary bandage material demonstrate thefollowing bandage
 
techniques; 1) arm splint 2) triangular bandagefor the scalp andforearm 3)form
 
acravat outofa triangular bandage 4) cravatfor theforehead,ear,and eye injuries
 
5) cravatfor the knee and elbow 6) cravatfor chest andlower extremities 7) how
 
to anchoraspiral bandage 8) openand closed spiral turnsfor the extremities 9)
 
proper methodsoftying offabandage 10) afigure eight bandagefor the hand,
 
wrist,knee,elbow,or ankle.
 
SECTIONFOURTEEN;Boneand JointInjuries
 
Thestudentwillbe given thefollowing scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum;
 
"You havejust arrived atthe scene ofatraffic collision. There is nothreatof
 
additional collision or hazard ofexplosion orfire. Yousee asolo occupantin the
 
vehicle whois conscience with no visible injuries. Asyou begin your triage you
 
discover thatthe victim hasabroken rightarmjustabovethe elbow and appears to
 
have abrokenleg. Treatthe victim for any and allinjuries you detectand prepare
 
the victimso that he/she can beremovedfrom the vehicle and transported to the
 
local hospital."
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SECTIONFIFTEEN:EmergencyRescue
 
Thestudent willbe giventhefollowing scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum:
 
Atthe scene ofatraffic collision it becomesnecessary to rescue avictim who has
 
becometrapped in avehicle that has over turned. Demonstrate the proper methods
 
for removalofthe victim.
 
SECTIONSIXTEEN:Emergency Childbirth
 
Thestudent will be given thefollowing scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum:
 
Using an emergency childbirth modelthe student will demonstrate the proper
 
technique necessary to deliver a child in afield setting. The officer must articulate
 
the proceduresfor dealing with a normalbirth,breeched birth,pro-lapsed cord
 
emergency,and a still birth.
 
SECTIONSEVENTEEN:Vehicle Extrication
 
Thestudent will be given thefollowing scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum:
 
"You are assigned to assist membersofthe fire departmentsrescue squad in
 
removingtwo victimsfrom an over turned vehicle that has gone over a cliff.
 
Demonstrate the proper methodsto be used inremoving three victimsfrom the
 
vehicle.
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SECTIONEIGHTEEN:Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation:
 
Thestudentwillbe given thefollowing scenario during the testing phase ofthe
 
curriculum:
 
V
 
"You will demonstrate the approved techniques approved bythe American
 
HeartAssociationin performing C.P.R.underthefollowing circumstances: 1) One
 
manCRR.2)TwomanC.P.R. 3) Child variations ofC.P.R. 4) Infant C.P.R.
 
5) Use ofadjunctive equipmentin C.P.R.
 
